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Do You Know
Charles Redbura was hangedta 
front of the St John jail on Dec. 
27, 1846.

In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Ttmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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Arrival of Montcalm Increases Activity In Winter Port** * * * Lis yJJ ctcc:t;ct ********* _ »

RING GEORGE FACED WITH CRISIS
i

Torontonians Lose Their Christmas Liquor
HEAVŸCARGO 
IS BROUGHT 
BY STEAMER

ELECTIONS 
MAY BRING 
COALITION1

Speeders, Pause and Heed

17,000 ON 
STRIKE AT 
SCRANTON

Separated 25 Years; 
Lovers Now Will Wed

;TRAIN FOLK 
RELIEVED OF 
ALL BOTTLES

Admiral Sturdee 
Whipped Von Spee 
9 Years Ago Today London, Dec. 8.—Silence between 

two Nottingham lovers has been 
broken after 25 years.

For reasons which were not stated 
at the time, Ada Wakefield, now a 
widow, refused to marry Joe 
Thompson, on the eve of the day 
fixed for the wedding in 1898,

Thompson emigrated, and no 
news was heard of him until recent
ly, when his old sweetheart received 
a letter proposing marriage. 
Thompson, is now a prosperous 
farmer and one of the richest men 
In Vancouver, having amassed a 
huge fortune, “If you will come to 
me I will cable your passage,” he 
stated in the letter.

A brief reply was sent, and Mrs. 
Wakefield has drawn $400 from the 
bank, booked her passage, and left 
for Southampton, en route for Van
couver. Mrs. Wakefield, an attrac
tive-looking widow, is now 50. She 
was very much excited before her 
departure. "It all seems a dream,” 
she said, “but, still, I always 
thought Joe would write to me some 
day, and that we should meet 
again.”

Mrs. Wakefield added that Joe 
was her “first love.”

Today is the ninth anniversary of 
the Battle of the Falkland Islands, 
when Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee 
defeated the German squadron un
der Admiral Von Spee, sinking 
every ship but the Dresden, which 
was destroyed soon afterwards.

The British ships were the Flag
ship Invincible, the Inflexible, Kent, 
Cornwall, Carnarvon, Bristol and 
Glasgow, while the enemy had the 
Flagship Schamhorst, the Gneise- 
nau, Leipetg, Dresden and Nurn- 
burg with two colliers. It was a 
running fight but the Germans 
could not escape, though more than 
100 sailors were rescued from the 

sinking ships and taken prison 
The victory was the most noted at 
sea during the war as it clearedjie 
South Seas of enemy ships and al
lowed trade freely in that region? 
Sir Doveton Sturdee was made a 
baronet and promoted to Admiral 
and given a large money grant by 
parliament. He is at present an 
Ad mirai-of-The-Fleet, the highest 
rank in the Navy.

: : His Majesty Leaves Coun
try Home to be in Touch 

With Politicians.

LLOYD GEORGE GAINS <

Former British Premier Ex
pected to Spring Some

thing Sensational

S f 1 ■- : ' : % i .

Complaint of Miners is That 
Company Failed in 

Agreement.
Police Spring Surprise and 

Search Grips of All 
Passengers.

i§mmiNearly 400 Passengers on 
Second Steamer Here 

This Season. H11 >V :

----------- aMORE MAY JOIN

Hssiïl
J 32 men

mm m

PROTESTS AVAIL NOT

‘‘Prominent People" are Said 
to be Affected by Unex

pected Activities.

FIFTY-FOUR LINERS '

Meeting Tonight to Decide 
Action to be Taken 

By 20,000.
BY HARRY N. MOORE 

(British United Press.) 
London, Dec. 8.— “Watch 

These three

«Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Plan Busy Season in 

St. John Port.

The arrival of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Montcalm this
morning with nearly 400 passen- ovp* I Ü A D Ç IÇfli
gers, a large consignment of mail \j|jVL L L A 1 U lvv 
and general cargo, increased pppm ja linn nr â Til 
week-end activities at the port, f £iLil IV IlLilY 1/Ln 1II 
The Montcalm is the second large I 
passenger liner to arrive here this 
season.

The Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., have a total of fifty- 
four liners sailing to and from

Lloyd George.” 
pregnant words were on the lips 
of thousands of persons in Bri
tain today, and that he will do 
something and this something 
will be spectacular and swift, is 
certain.

Baldwin, who came from his 
home at Bewdley yesterday to 
Chequers, the official residence 
of the British Prime Minister, 
will spend the week-end quietly, 
with his own thoughts and a few 
chosen friends. He has an im- 
portant decision to make before 
he journeys to London to see 
His Majesty. J'

The King, who according to 
his custom has been staying at 
York Cottage, Sandringham, in 
anticipation of the regular fam
ily reunion at Christmas, is com
ing to London this afternoon 
and will stay at Buckingham 
Palace so as to be close at hand 
when any crisis may develop.

(By Canadian Press.)
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 8.—Seventeen 

thousand mine workers of the Lehigh 
Coal Co., employed at collieries in the 
Moosic-Pittston district, /went on 
strike today. The decision to strike 

! was made at a meeting of the general 
! grievance committee last night, al
though other union leaders advised the 

to remain at work pending fur
ther discussion of their grievances.

The chief complaint of the miners 
is that the company has failed to pro
vide each local union with rate sheets.

A strike of twenty thousand Hudson 
Coal Co. employes at collieries between 
Forest City and Plymouth was threat
ened today. The Hudson men are de
manding that their grievance be ad
justed uit once. They are to meet to
night to take further action.

SÜÉÏIPIB:!'Wnr- Siam m
(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Dec. 8-Plans laid by cer
tain Toiontonians for extensive stock
ing up” of liquid refreshments for the 
Christmas season were rudely shatter
ed last night when provincial police, 
watching incoming trains from Mont
real, searched the grips of passengers.

Friday night is, as a rule, a heavy 
traffic night on incoming trams from 
the east For some time there 1ms 
been a luU in the routine of grip 
seaiching at the Union station, and the 
resumption of police activities last 
night was unexpected. Many of those 
caught with “the goods” made pro
tests to the officers against what they 
said was interference with their per-
6°ProvbSrf-' police authorities- would 

not tell the net results of the «aids on 
the gripfl", nor would they admit that 
there had been “serious protests.” One 
officer did say, however, that certain missing last year In 33 U. S.
‘ prominent people,” had been affected i Approximately 900 of these had

| by the police activities. j noc been found by December 31, 1922.
A survey of 87 cities gave a total of 
81,638 men, women and children who 
disappeared, about 2,800 of whom were 
not found.

According to John R. Shillady, gen
eral director of the Association, the 

i Travelers’ Aid helped more than 2,000,-
-, -v _I Cs L FvA«n<»> la 000 persons in 160 cities. Police re-New York Stock Exchange ports show that 1,652 girls under 21

Considering Drastic Depar- wwe reported missing in New York 
turc From Rules. city in 1922.

These figures represent only about
New York, Dec. 8.—Adoption by half of the persons who drop out of 

the New York Stock Exchange of a sight each year, in the opinion of Capt. 
“guarantee policy” whereby the or- ; John H. Ayres, chief of the Bureau of 
ganization would vouch for the finan- Missing Persons. “People often fail 
cial integrity and responsibility of its i to report missing members of their 
members, is under consideration by a families,” he said, “because of the fear 
special committee, it is learned. The j that publicity will follow. We do our 
plan was devised as a means of avoid- , utmost to protect families from public- 
ing losses which have been inflicted ; ity unless It is a matter of necessity, 
upon thousands of customers through 
failures of brokerage houses.

It was said that approval of such a 
policy, which is a radical departure 
from accepted business standards, 
would constitute one of the most im
portant Wall street developments in 

It is understood that a sharp
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KNOW OF 31,638 
MISSING IN YEAR
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.. vPhiladelphia ’Phone Operator 

Jumps From Bridge Into 
Shallow Water.

Travelers’ Aid Figures Account 
for Only About Half Those 

Who Drop From Sight. !$Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—Miss Mar- 
guerite Guest, a telephone operator, 

this port, and tb© Montcalm Will jag^ leaped 150 feet to her death
continue on the St John-Lrver- from the Walnut Avenue bridge span-

‘nool service throughout the sea- ning the Wishackon Creek. Pissing
K ,____ , I „... motorists who saw her remove her

She broug hat a„d coat and then balance herself
pool 93 cabin and 301 third- , for an mstan. on the e(lge „f t),e struc- 
-l-M n assena ers. the majority ture, shouted for her not to jump, but 

. . - , j c ’ Jm.nnu she paid no attention. Her bruised and
being British and Scandinavians. Mattered -body was found half sub-

Among the cabin passengers merged in the shallow waters of the 
87 adults and six creek a few minute‘ latCT'

New Yqrk, Dec. 8.—Figures gathered 
by thé National Association of Travel
ers* Aid Societies here show that more

Here is a grim reminder to those who love to “step on it.” This monument, 
commemorating the deaths of 32 children wantonly sacrificed on the “altar of 
haste and recklessness” during 1923, has just been unveild in St. Louis. Its 
broken symbolizes the lives cut off before maturity.

CONSIDER FRENCH 
POLITICAL DUEL

than 11,000 women and girls were re-
son.

PLANS TO AVOID 
LOSS BY FAILURES

Noted Big Game Hunter Issues 
Challenge to Leader of 

Radicals.
Eight Women in British House of Commons; 

Twenty-Six Female Candidates Are Beatenthere were 
children, and among the third 

256 adults, 39 children and Wire Briefs | Paris, Dec. 8.—A challenge a duel 
sent to the radical pa ivy leaderwas

Edouard Heiriot yesterday by Camille 
Aymard, political director of the 
paper Labprite, as a result of a sting^- 
ing exchange of personal charges 
through the newspaper during the last 
few days.

The exchange was started by Ay
mard, who charged that Herriot had 
completely switched his political atti
tude.

London, Dec. 8—The spotlight of attention that used to be focused upon 
Lady Astor as she sat in the House of Commons—one little woman in the 
midst of six hundred big, little and middle sited men—will have to diffuse 
its beams to all sections of the chamber when parliament convenes, for there 
will be eight women to answer the roll, three Conservatives, three Laborftes 
and two Liberals.

Lady Astor talked her Plymouth constituents into sending her back 
to Westminster this week, and so did the other two women who sat in the 
late parliament. Mrs. Margaret Wintringham, Liberal, and Mrs. Margaret 
Philipson, Conservative. Five other women won in fights with male op-

•ix infants. r news-
With an exception of 13 passengers 

all were destined to points in Canada. 
In addition to the passengers, the large 
liner had approximately 1,000 tons of j 
general cargo, 10 bags of letters, 1,129 
bags of magasines and 1,119 packages 
of parcel post, which included 126 bags 
for Maritime points.

The passengers 
to their destinations in a special tram 
which was made up alongside the bag- 

and left West St. John at

Faces Big Problem
The King during the next 46 hours 

must face the biggest political crisis 
that has arisen since he ascended the 
throne, more important even than that 
which arose with the forcing from 
office of Premier Asquith and the ac
cession of Lloyd George to power dur
ing the darkest days of the war.

It is an axiom that England is never 
without a Government and if Premier 
Baldwin, although he has the largest 
numerical party, does not feel incllneA 
to assume the responsibilities of of
fice it will be Baldwin’s duty to ad
vise the King who shall be called to 
form the new ministry. But since the 
party is numerically strong enough to 
stand alone it is obvious that some 
sort of a coalition will be determined 
upon. Now as there are three parties 
there are obviously also three combin
ations in which a coalition can be ef
fected.

The Government may be Conserva
tive-Liberal against Labor, or Liberat

or Conser-

New York, Dec. 8—Automobiles 
killed 232 persons in this state last 
month. Eighty-six persons lost 
their lives in New York City alone.

I

Berlin, Dec. 8.—The Reichstag 
today voted the “full power bill” 
asked by the Government by 313 
to 18 oil the third and final read
ing of the measure.

Halifax, Dec. 8.—The White Star 
liner Pittsburg arrived in quaran
tine this morning from Southamp
ton with 300 passengers for Hali
fax. The Pittsburg carried no car- 

and is bound for New York 
on leaving Halifax.

sent forward Aymard, who is a noted big game 
hunter, sent Ernest Outrey, deputy 
for Indo-China, and K Maspher, for- 

of Indo-China to M.
The radical

were

ponents.mer governor 
Herriot as his seconds, 
leader referred them to Deputies 

Daladier and Alexandre

gage room 
two o’clock.

Among prominent passengers were.
Lady Kingsmill of Ottawa, A. W.
Whyte, vice-president of the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company of Montreal ;
Captain John F. Cummins of Ottawa,
Dr. C. Harriss of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Gui- 
lespie Muir of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs.
LIvesav of Huddersfield, E. C. Cole 
of Montreal, H. Robinson of Montreal,
Miss A. White of Bradford, Mrs. N.
Elmsley and family of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Brooks of Montreal and 
M. J. Gllckman of Montreal.

Major General James H. McBrien,
C. B., was expected to arrive on the 
steamer, but was delayed and will take 
passage on the S. S. Montrose next 
week. His secretary, Captain John F.
Cummins, explained that they had been 
delegates to the Imperial Conference 
in London and had been there in con
nection with defence questions. Cap
tain Cummings said it was the most 
wonderful trip he ever experienced at 

. this time of year, weather conditions Ottawa, Dec. 8. — Ninety per
being more like summer than winter. ceu^ uf tlie coal used for the 
He said he had been quite cold in j Qtion of the National Railways .
England prior to his departure. i yie Maritime Provinces is pro

duced in Nova Scotia, according 
to officials of the department of 
railways. The other ten per cent, 
is mined in New Brunswick.

WILL END ON 14TH Twenty-six of their sisters were beaten, but considering the total num
ber of candidates for the 605 seats the women who stood for parliament 
fared little worse proportionately than the men.

No longer will Lady Astor be the only “noble lady” among the com- 
in the House. Two other peeresses won their way to Westminster

Edouard 
Varenne as his seconds.

The seconds met last night at M. 
Varenne’s home to decide whether a 
duel was warranted and if so the con
ditions under which the combat should 
be staged. Nothing was decided, how- 

and the seconds will mfet again

Decision on Soo Navigation Will 
Stand, Though Weather 

Very Mild.

go moners
this week—Her Grace the Duchess of Atholl, the first woman to be sent 
to parliament from Scotland and Lady Terrington, who like Lady Astor, 
is witty and vivacious, but who unlike the member from the Sutton divi
sion of Plymouth, says she is going to wear the best clothes she has when 
she enters the House. The Virginia-born lady always satisfied herself by 
appearing in her seat in a plain black frock with a demure white collar.

Lady Terrington has another point of similarity to Lady Astor in her 
love for horses and her ability to ride welL

years.
division of opinion among members ex
ists as to the wisdom or propriety of 
such a policy.

Washington, Dec. 8.—It was an
nounced at the department ot 
commerce today that notification of 
a Canadian Government order by 
which U. S. fishing vessels after 
Dec. 31 will be unable to enter 
Canadian liabora. except in emerg- 

has just been received.

ever,
today.Soo, Ont., Dec. 8.—There is not only 

no snow or :ce in this part of the 
country, but little trees ore budding 
and the temperature has scarcely gone 
below freezing. The Davis lock on ti.e 
American side and the Canadian lock 

| «jonc remain open to care for traffic 
: which shall pass through the SI. Mary’s 

Leaps From Bench and Seize. River until the close of navigation on 
n « cl. *— Ak/xiif ! December 14, at 6 p.m.Revolver as She is About to | T? rrc ig und*-retood to be a disposi-

Shoot at Lawyer.

JUDGE DISARMS 
WOMAN IN COURT

Winter Will See
Rush of Buildingency

New York, Dec. 8—Winter building 
operations will be phenominal in the 
United States, the November permit 
records from 250 cities indicating that 
the unseasonal rush now under way 
will bring the total volume of con
struction for 1923 up to $5,000,000,000, 
it was announced yesterday by S. W. 
Straus & Co. The November total is 
$277,357,587, a gain of 28 per cent, over 
last year.

New York leads in amount of per
mits filed, $94,130,000; I.os Angeles, 
$13 512,000; Detroit, $8,390.000; Cleve
land, $6,905,000 ; Philadelphia, $5,406,- 
000.

New York, Dec. 8—German toys 
on this side of Labor against Conservative 

vative-Labor against Liberal
arc flooding markets 
the Atlantic, and every ship from 
Germany carries a large consign
ment of Christmas articles for chil
dren, which are said to exceed in 
quantity and value pre-war ship- 
incuts.

Park in a race on the flat under the 
I recognized rules of the Jockey Club.
! He had the mount on Lord Westmore

land's Phaio and finished third in a 
i field of seven.

As soon as the Prince moûnted 
Phaio the horse showed his temper and 
bucked and kicked. The royal jockey, 

! however, soon quieted him down.

BUSY AT HALIFAX J. E. BURCHELL DIESI lion on the pari of marine men to 
! continue the navigation season because 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8—Judge Richard 0f mi|d weather and the advanced 
Kennedy leaped from the bench, grasp- grain prices, but Superintendent Sabien 
ed a loaded revolver in the hand of declared yesterday that the closing date 
Mrs. Catherine Chinas, 50 years old, a9 set will stand.
and succeeded in disarming her before The fourth, or Sabien lock, on the

able to shoot Delmont K. American side was pumped yesterday
morning. -The Weiztzel and Poe locks 
are closed.

Week-End Supplies Plenty of 
Work Along the Water

front.

Sydney Resident Was Promin
ent in Canadian Banking 

Affairs.she was
Ferree, an alorney, in a crowded court 

of the County Court.
Witnesses and spectators fled from 

the court room when they saw the 
woman draw the weapon from the 

. .s c folds of her dress during a hearing be-
Sall Lake City, Utah, Dec. 8. fore ju,ige Kennedy. Ferree, who

John Browning, son of John M. stending beside her, leaped
Browning, firearms inventor, and nm| flc(i from the room as she pointed 
Marriner A. B,owning, who have ^ at him
been on trial lor the slaying or Af(er being s„bdued. the woman
Benjamin F. Bullaetyne, John examined bv a physician, who staled
Biowning's brother-in-law, were gJ)(. was mcn"tally deranged, 
acquitted by a jury last nigh.. I t.e Mrs. Chuzas had been called into 
jury was out two hours. One ba - j c01|rt on the request of her husband, 
lot was taken. x I s(,ught to have her put Inhi a

account of her mental con- 
East October the woman got

Halifax, Dec. 8.—This week-end at 
one of the busiest that Sydney, N. S., Deo. 8.-^J. E. Bur- 

chell, prominent in Dominion banking 
circles, and one of Sydney’s leading 
citizens, died last night at the age of 
84, after an illness of about three 
months. He was bom In Bridgeport, 
C. B., on Dec. 17, 1839. In 1871 he 
opened a branch of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax here, and he conduct- 
ad it up to the time of its being ab
sorbed by the Royal Bank of Canada, 
which bank he continued to serve in 
a managerial capacity for forty years, 
retiring in 1910.

He was for many years U. S. vice- 
consul here and later vice-consul for 
the Swedish and Norwegian govern
ments, receiving the Decoration of the 
Order of St. Olaf of Norway In rec
ognition of his services to that coun
try. Mrs. L. C. Crewe of Lafollette, 
Tenn., is a daughter, and C. J. Bur- 
chell, K. C., Halifax, is a son.

Plans Great Qiotr.
Dr. Charles Harriss arrived today 

and plans to sail again for England 
on January 4. He completed arrange
ments while In England to conduct a 
choir of ten thousand voices. In con
versation with a representative of Hie 
Times he said he will return to Eng
land early in January to rehearse the 
-rent chorus in a series of 48 rehearsals 
for his concerts at the British Empire 
Exhibition. He plans on taking four 
sectional rehearsals in north, east, south 
and west London in twelve weeks, 
which will necessitate four nights work, 
a week. The chorus is the largest in 
the world and there Is not a large; 
enough building available in England 
where they can rehearse together, as 
a result only from 3,000 to 4,000 ot the 
colossal force can be accommodated 
at one time. Apart from the chore | 
rehearsals the Canadian conductor will 

rehearse the orchestra in sec- 
There are 560 performers se

lected for the orchestra.

Halifax will be 
this city has had for some time along j 
the waterfront. No less than five huge 
trans-Atlantic liners are clue today and 

Sunday and the largest American ( 
transport liner Minnewaska on Mon
day.

In addition, the Red Cross liner 
Rosalind will arrive this evening from 
New York en route to St. John's, 
Nfld., on her regular run.

Weather ReportTo Help Veterans
Who Are-Tubercular

New York permits gained til per 
cent, over last November.

;
on

was 
over a rail Toronto, Dec. 8—Pressure is 

high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts while a trough of low ex
tends from James Bay across the 
Great Lakes to the southwest states 
The weather has been mild from 
Ontario eastward and a little cold
er in the western provinces. 
Forecasts : —

press). ; Want to Resume
Textile Exports

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—(Canadian 
—“Carry On League of the Tubercul- | 
osis Veterans Association,” is the ,
name of an incorporation just gazetted. . ..
Headquarters are at Hamilton, and thfe Coblenz, Dec. 8.—Negotiations for
aims of the league are set out to be resumption of exportations have been 
assisting in the care and maintenance opened between the textile authorities 
of and providing comforts for tuber- in the occupied region and the Allied 
culosls veterans throughout Canada. | high commission. In normal times 

The work also extends to the provl- j these industries employ 160 000 opera- 
sion of clothing, fuel and other sup- , lives, and represent nearly half of the 
plies to the dependents of such vet- silk, wool and cotton factories in Ger- 
erans. 1 man>-

was

Doctor Loses In
Drug C^se Appealwho

hospital on 
dition.
an award of $6 a week as support from 
her husband, with the understanding 
that she enter a hospital for treat
ment. Her husband sought to have the 
court revoke the order on the ground 
that his wife refused to go to a hos
pital. Ferree represented the husband.

Showers on Sunday.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—The lem- 

Jierature in Fredericton yesterday 
was higher than at any place in 
Canada iiviuded in the official 
weather •%. virts.

Fresh southwestOttawa, Dec. 8.—The appeal of Dr. 
Gordon E. Booth against the convic
tion of Magistrate Hopewell in the 
narcotic drug case, lias been dismissed 
by Judge Milligan, who upholds the. 
conviction of the police magistrate ami 
sustains the fine of $200, imposed by 
the convicting magistrate.

Dr. Booth was convicted of having 
illegally supplied morphine and cocaine 
to Leo Jliddell, an agent of the 
R. C. M. P.

Maritime
■ winds, mostly cloudy and mild to
day and on Sunday, probably a 
few scattered showers on Sunday- 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
southwest winds, mostly cloudy to
day and on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight 
and Sunday, possibly light rain; 
warmer tonight; fresh to strong 
southwest winds.

Torqnto, Dec. 8.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

The Dominion 
meteorui r cal Station at the U. N. 
B. reported a maximum tempera
ture of 54 degrees yesterday with 
38 degrees the minimum during the 
night.

Santa Claus Is Coming to Allhave to 
tions. Kills Self After

Attack On WifeSpeeding Taxi
Kills 2 Children

The Evening Times-Star Christmas campaign to provide 
Christmas cheer for the poor children of St. John has started.

This was decided at a meeting this morning. Full particu
lars will be announced Monday.

Contributions, which will be acknowledged in this
solicited to make the poor children happier than

Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 8—An 
acute shortage of school children is 
being felt in the Sterling Mines 
district of Rockland County, N. Y". 
A $100,000 school building was 
erected by the citizens a short time 

when the mines were running

Distress In England.
Sutherland Simpson, Professor of 

Physiology In Cornell University, was 
another passenger on board. He E re
turning to the States after spending 
six months in Europe attending im
portant scientific meetings in connec- 

with research in the field of 
phyefcology- One of the most strik
ing features of his long voyage was 
that the only country where be saw 
(Continued on page 2, second column,)

Montreal, Dec. 8.—After attempting; 
to kill his wife by striking her on tiw- 
head with an axe, in their home atl 

j 1888 Henri Julien street, J. Duseeault 
! today cut Ms own throat with a razor 
i and died.

His wife’s condition was said to be 
serious. The crime was attributed to 
jeaiousy-

Prince of Wales
Finishes Third

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—A speedy taxi 
cab dashed into four children at a 
street crossing near the Deleware front 
last night, killing two of the young
sters instantly. “

The driver did not stop after the ac- 
A motor cycle policeman 

over-

newa- 3444Victoria .... 36
16Winnipeg .. 16 

Montreal ... 38 
St. John ... 36 
Halifax ... 38 
New Y’ork . 44

paper, are now 
they ever were before.

“Let’* Make Every Child Happy Christmas” is the slogan 
adopted by the Stocking Fund Committee. ___

full blast. When the mines, which 
afforded the only occupation in the 
section, shut down, the townfolks 
emigrated. Now the school build
ing to empty and desolate.

London, Dec. 8.—The Prince of ; 
Wales, who frequently has ridden 
fore the public in steeplechases, l.a.i j
his first mount yesterday at Sandown

42 36
50 82tion
50 32cident.

started in pursuit but failed to 
haul him.

48 40

!»Mi
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Leading Bankers Review
Developments of Y earSAUR HAS TDtRIFIC FALL OF 80 FEET 

TO KCK OF SHIP IN ST. JOHN HARBOR
JH[JLOCAL NEWS rVi

HiYi Vi SNAP> _ 7*t OBKAT.
Rand cleanedEXPECTED TOTAL LOSS.

No further word was received in the 
city today about the schooner Flora 
M-, which ran on a ledge near Beaver 
Harbor yesterday. J. Willard Smith, 
local agent for the schooner, said that 
he did not expect any further word as 
Captain B. E. Merrlam, while in con
versation with him yesterday, said 
there was no doubt she would be a 
total loss.

boys a little in lead

Eight marriages were reported to 
the deputy register of vital statistics 
here for the week ending today, and 
twenty-eight births, fifteen boys and 
thirteen girls.

At Annual Meeting of Bank of Montreal Sir Vincent Meredith, 
Bart., the President, Reviews Business and Agricultural 

Conditions in Canada and Deals With Principal 
Features of Revision of Bank Act

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager, Emphasizes 
Necessity in Canada for Reduction in Cost of Living 

and Taxation

\ y Wash ug with 
f SNAP and have 
” clean hands, Re
moves stains and grime 

of all kinds.

hi
Mrs. Geo. A. Horton, president of 

the Coburg Street Society, expressed 
in a delightful way their appreciation 
of the programme and entertainment
of the evening. There were present Shipments of potatoes from the 
nine members from Douglas Avenue port of St. John so far this season 
Society and ten members of Cobiirg have totaled nearly 620,000 bushels, a,c- 
Street besides several visiting friends, cording to an announcement made this 
making about thirty in all. A social morning at the local office of the Fur- 
hour which followed the programme ness. Withy Co., Ltd. 

morning and is lying in the stream, wa9 delightfully spent and delicious 
fell from the mainmast to the deck, refreshments were served. The Doug- 
a drop of about 80 feet and suffered ]as Avenue Society extended to Mrs. 
such severe Injuries that his left leg Armstrong their appreciation of the 
has been amputated and it is not hospitality of her home for the meet- 
known yet whether serious internal in- j ing.
juries have resulted. • —'---------------

The accident occurred about 11.80 HEAVY CARGO IS while Silva was working among the nEAV 1 '-/XlXVrW 
According to the second

Tony Silva's’ Leg Broken, 
Arm Fractured; Perhaps 

Internal Injuries.
SHIPMENTS LARGE § N A 120

'JorMen. omen,

C. P. R. BAGGAGE OFFICAL 
HERE. r

J. O. Apps, general baggage agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ar
rived in the city yesterday from 
Montreal. He came here primariy to 
look after the handling of the baggage 
on the steamer Montcalm, which ar
rived in port this morning from Liver
pool.

Tony Silva, a deckhand on the oil 
tasker Wlco, which arrived in port this

STRONG TONE FEATURED PRICES 
IN WAIL STREET IS MORNING

load pressing upon business and de
terring development of resources. The 
margin of profit Jn all business is 
seriously curtailed by the accumula
tion of taxation, a condition that re
tards enterprise and discourages thrift. 
In making this remark, I am not un
mindful of some recent signs of im
provement. The rising of revenue of 
the Dominion Government promises a 
balanced budget at the close of the 
fiscal year, and if out of this, with 
further reduction in expenditure, comes 
some remission of direct taxation upon 
trade, it will undoubtedly operate to 
the general advantage.

“The outlook in Canada as I see is, 
is for a continuance oj reasonably 
satisfactory condition with possibly 
some further revival in trade, but we 
cannot hope for substantial and perma
nent betterment until worldwide con
ditions show a marked improvement 
and this is likely to take time.
General Manager’s Address.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, Gen
eral Manager, in his review of the 
affairs of the Bank during the year, 
said in part:—

“Canada’s economic position will not 
be satisfactory until we succeed in 
balancing our public revenue and ex
penditure, including railways.

“I venture to suggest to the Gov
ernment that a healthy and more 
widespread interest in the finances of 
our Dominion would be stimulated by 
the publication regularly in the press 
of simple standardize! figures giving 
the essence of the whole position, in
cluding the result of our National Rail
way operations.

“For the time being we are handi
capped in' three distinct respects, two 
of which are common to all countries 
engaged in the war from the beginning 
and at present endeavoring to balance 
their budget, viz.: High cost of living 
and high taxation. Further, Canada is 
suffering from lack of adequate popu
lation. .

“As the first two handicaps diminish 
we shall doubtless attract a greater 
Volume of immigration and, what is 
still more important, we shall retain 
the people who come, as well as our 
natural increase. Therein lies econom
ic salvation for the Dominion. The 
remedy is in our hands and is practi
cable. We have only to conduct our 
personal and public affairs more eco
nomically than do our neighbors in that 
most wealthy and free-spending of all 
countries, the United States.

“Adversity is a severe teacher, but 
out of our trials of the last two years 
surely good will come.
Priceless Advantages.

“Meanwhile we must not lower our 
Flag, nor is there any occasion for do
ing so. Canada has priceless advant
ages as a place to live in, to work in 
and to play in. These should be ob
vious to all—as, indeed, they are to our 
friends in the United States, who now 
have $850,000,000 or more commcrcial- 

Tbe Bank Act Revision. ly invested in Canada—and they will
“The revised Bank Act embodies no without question attract to us in the

. : principles. The powers and privi- fulness of time the people we need.
, g, the banks remain very much “Prosperity in full measure cannot, 

E before neither enlarged nor con- however, return to the country, becomes 
footed- but provision has been made agriculture, our chief industry, becomes 
i the wav of wider authority of audi- again more profitable. The lot of the 
tors and heavier responsibility of direc- farmer in the last few years has been 
tors bv which means it is hoped to hard, owing to low pr.ces for products 
, f^Jthen the safeguards for deposit- and high cost of requirements. Thisstrengthen the sateguar unfortunate state of affairs still per-

?ratat^hUg!d theUw, the sol- slsts It is the result of worldwide, 
venev of banks—as for that matter, of hot local, conditions and is by no 
Ill business-depends upon the integ- means confined to Canada. Agr.cul- 
rity!* diligence and perspicacity of the ^however, cannot £ permanency

“Amended££
banks scope for wide and hripfiU oper^ vjta, indl)st For
ation in finance and commerce restrata formati of thls Rank’s current loans 
ed by considerations of safety, but not ^ ds of $38,000,000 are
B(, hampered to the agricultural community,

be observed that, de-

FINE STANDS.
Leonard Smith, reported by Police

man Chisholm for speeding at the in
tersection of Charlotte and Union 
streets on December 6, was fined $10 to
day, but the fine was allowed to stand, 
upon the satisfactory explanation of 
Hugh McLean, Jr., who appeared for 
Smith.

An opportunity of obtaining a 
thorough knowledge of present condi
tions, as well as to gauge the outlook 
for the next year in Canada was af
forded at the annual meeting of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart, the 
president, and Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, the General Manager, in their 
addresses to the shareholders of the 
Bank, referred in most interesting 
manner to the important developments 
that had occurred during the past year 
ar d the way In which the country had 
been able to meet them. Sir Vincent 
dealt more particularly with the out
standing features of the country itself, 
touching on such Important questions 
as business in Canada, agricultural con
ditions, immigration, the burden of 
taxation and reviewing the situation 
both in Great Britain and the United 
States. _

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor re
viewed the progress made by the Bank 
during the past year ar.d also touched 

other important questions, the solu
tion of which would tend to improve 
the general situation in Canada. Sir 
Frederick took the view that Canada’s 
economic positon will not be satisfac
tory until the (country succeeds in 
balancing public revenue and expendi
ture, including railways.

Sir Frederick also expresed the opin
ion that Canada cannot progress as she 
should until the cost of living In this 
country and taxation are less than 
across the line in the United States. 
The remedy, however, he pointed out, 
is in our hands and is practicable. He 
stated that Canada has priceless advan
tages as a place to live in, work in and 
play in. These should be obvious to 
all, as indeed they «re to our friends 
in the United States, who now have 
$850,000,000 or more commercially in
vested in Canada.

I BROUGHT BY LINER 38% 38%Steel Foundries ..w. 38% 
Stan Oil Ind .
Sran Oil Kv 
Texas Company
Timkens ...........
Tobacco B 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper .
United Fruit . 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A ...
Wool ....................

IS FEAST DAY.rigging.
mate of the Wico, L. W. Nilsen, Silva 
was an excellent seaman. He thought 
the man must have taken a weak turn i 
and lost his hold on the rigging. He 
said he was on deck at the time of 
the accident and he rushed over to 
the unfortunate Silva. His leg was 
Curled up under him and he was also 
suffering from a wound on the head. 
After attending to him as well as he 
was able, Mr. Nllion signalled to the 
pilot boat which was m the harbor 
and Silva was taken ashore in this and 
rushed to the General Public Hospital.

At noon Silva was still in the oper
ating room of the hospital, where his 
injuries were bring ascertained. The 
doctors have amputated his left leg 
below the knee and they intend making 
a more thorough examination to see if 
internal injuries had resulted. He also 
sustained a compound fraetûre of the 
right arm. _ , .

The master of the Wico is Captain 
B. H. Larson and the vessel arrived 
here from Fall River with a cargo of 
crude oil for the McAvity oil tanks 
et Courtenay Bay.

59%b ....Activity was Moderate on 
Stock Exchange in 

Montreal.

Today, the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin, was 
observed as a holy day in the Catholic 
churches and masses were celebrated 
in all the local churches. The first 
mass to be celebrated in the new 
parish of East St. John was said this

98b
41% 41% 41%
38% 38%
77% 78% 77

180% 130% 130% 
95 96% 95

ARE GETTING ON WELL(Continued from page 1.) 
any real signs of distress was in Eng
land. In Norway, Denmark, Switzer
land and other countries where he 
visited there was no evidence of lack 
of work and the Inhabitants seemed to 
be prospering. Professor Simpson at
tributed the conditions in England due 
to free trade. In the other countries, 
he said, they all had protection. Trade 
in England from nearly every stand
point has apparently diminished. He 
said he had heard many claim that a 
betterment would not be affected until 
more drastic changes were made In 
trade policies.

Among the passengers were two lit
tle 'boys, William C. Easingwood and 
Wilfred Laurier Easingwood, who are 
destined to Ladner, B. C. Upon their 
a nival here they were taken in charge 
by the Canadian Pacific officials and 
after their transportation had been ar
ranged for they were turned over to 
the Immigration Conductress, who was 
to take care of them on their second 
part of the Journey to the coast.

There was also a Dutch family on 
board, consisting of seven members 
who are en route to Western Canada.

The Montcalm is in command of A. 
Rennie, C.B.E., who was warmly wel
comed back to this port by many 
friends. His staff consists of P. A. 
Lancaster, chief officer; H. Teare, 
chief engineer ; W. I. Paddock, purser; 
C. F. Has tard, surgeon; A. W. Gaado, 
chief stewart, and Miss Phénix, con
ductress.

J. M. Keeffe of this city is the Ca
nadian Pacific rail line ticket agent on 
the Montcalm and be was warmly 
greeted by .friends and acquaintances-

38%
Good progress with the laying of the 

water main on the west side wasnew
reported this morning by Commission
er Wigmore. There is yet to be laid 
aboüt 2,000 feet and men are now busy 
connecting the services on Prince street morning at 6 o’clock by Rev. Francis 
with the new main. Just as soon as , Walker. His second mass was at 8 
the services are connected the old 12 
inch concrete main will be abandoned.

616464
186% 186% 186
61 61% 61New York, Dec. 8—(Opening)—Stock 

prices displayed a strong tone at the 
opening of today’s market with Davison 
Chemical leading the advance with an 
initial gain of three points.
Stores advanced one point to a new 
1923 high, and Initial gains of a point or 
more also were registered by Chandler 
Motors and Frisco Pfd. Royal Dutch 
was one of the few heavy spots.

Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 8—A moderate amount 
of activity took place on the local stock 
market today. Prices showed an Inclin
ation to move Into slightly higher 
ground.

Brazilian led the market In point of 
activity, and was firmer, coming out 
with an overnight gain of % to 41. Pow
er was the next most active Issue. This 
stock after opening at 137, moved up to 
the new high of 137%, for a net gain of 
1% points. Ottawa Power was firmer, 
being up one point to 81%. Other price 
changes included:—Canada Car up % to 
30; Breweries up % to 64: Price Bros, 
off % to 40; Dominion Glass off % to 
101.

363636
75% 76% 75%

o’clock and large congregations were 
present at both services. The first 
Sunday masses will be celebrated to
morrow at 8 and 10 o’clock.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 8.

Open High Low
Schulte

Stocks to 12 noon.
DEED IS SIGNED.

Alex Gray, resident engineer of the 
Dominion Public Works Department, 
said there had not been anything done 
yet in connection with the new potato 
warehouse as he was waiting for the 
deed from the city to the land on 
which the building was to be erected. 
Mayor Fisher said the deed had been 
completed and signed by himself this 
morning.

HARRY GALBRAITH DEAD
Harry Galbraith died last night at 

the General Public Hospital after an 
illness of one week, aged 87 years. He 
leaves his wife and three children, also 
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Galbraith of West St. John, 
three brothers and three sisters. The 
brothers are Roy and Fred at home, 
and Walter W. of Pitt street, this city, 
and the sisters are, Mrs. Harry S. 
Mundee, Mrs. I. O. Mundee, and Mrs. 
Arthur Nice, all of West St. John. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 1.80 o’clock from his fath
ers residence 184 Charlotte street, West 
St. John.

6262Abitibi Com 
Asbentos Corp 
Bell Telephone ....125% 
Brazilian 
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 65%
Brompton ....................... 41
Can Car Com ............SO
Can Car Pfd ..............
Can Cement Pfd . • ■
Cons S & Min ...........
Crown Reserve .........
Dom Glass ....................
Laurentide .......................
Mackay ...........................
Mon L H & Pr ....136 
Mon Tram Debt ... 78
Nat Breweries ...........  53
Ottawa L H A Pr.. 81 
Penmans Pfd 
Price Bros ..
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River ...... A9%
Steel Canada ................72
Tuckett Tobacco ... 55 
Twin City ....................  70

343434
_ _ DANCE WAS ENJOYED

A dance given last night by the so
cial committee ef the Grand Bay Out
ing Association, in theTTythian Castle, 
Union street, proved very enjoyable. 
Miss Ethel Mélick was general conve
ner and was ably assisted by the 
Misses Ethel Barnes, Elizabeth Mowry, 
Geraldine Mclick, H. Peters, A. Camp
bell, and M. Simonds. The chaper
ons were Mrs. William Charlton and 
Mrs. Percy Huggard. Music was sup
plied by the “Melody Men.”

DEATHS NUMBER 22
The largest number of deaths in one 

week for some time was reported to 
the Board of Health for the week end
ing today, 22 being the number rec
orded by the registrar, from the fol
lowing causes; Pneumonia, two; peri
tonitis, two; senility, apoplexy, asthe
nia, inanition, malnutrition, asphyxia, 
convulsions, typhoid fever, broncho
pneumonia, diabetes mellitus, artero- 
sclerosis, cardiac decompensation, ane
urism of the aorta, cerebral hemorr
hage, pulmony edema, carcinoma of 
colon, accidently killed, tubercular di
sease of the bladder, one each.
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Montreal—239%. 
Commerce—184.

BSÛMES MEET 1983 Victory Loans—105. 
1Q34 Victory Loans—102.15. 
1937 Victory Loans—107.10.

New York, De?. 8-
Stocks to 12 noon. F. MEN IS 

NEW PRESIDENT
Open High 
. 68% 69

Low
68%
447s

Christian Church Organiza
tions Unite and Enjoy 

Delightful Program.

Allied Chem
AlHs-Chaimers ............. 44%
Am Loco
Am Locomotive .... 74%
Am Sumatra .........
Am Smelters ...............  59% 59%
Am Tobacco .................150% 151
Anaconda ..........................  38% 38%
Balt & Ohio 60% 60%
Bald Loco ..................... 127% 127%
Be’h Steel ...................... 53%
Chandler ......... .
Calif Pete ...
Chile ..................
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Cons Gas ...
Columbia Gas ............34
Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Davidson Chem .... 75
Dupont .........
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd

The President’s Address. 45%
74% 74%

74%
74%Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Presi

dent, in his address to shareholders, 
said, In part:—

“Our banking year has been one or 
muny perplexities Our profits, In 
common with banks at home and 
abroad, are not so large as during war 
end succeeding years, but I feel sure it 
has been a gratification for you to 
know we have been able to pay our 
usual dividend as well as a two per 
cent, bonus.

“The lessened profits are due partly 
to the fact that our customers have 

felt that in view of

74%
21MUSQUASH REPORTS.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission report that during the 
summer and fall they «have had a good 
deal of trouble with persons shooting “Miss Farless and Co.” as presented 
at the transmission wires and insula- by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Carle- 
tors and they have posted signs on the ton Cornet Band at St. Patrick’s Hall, 
steel towers offering $100 reward for West Side, greatly pleased a large audi- 
informatlon leading to the arrest and ■ ence. The young ladles who took part 
conviction of any one tampering with were the Misses Gertrude Bejyea, Eva 
the wires or transformers. ! Wight, Maud Keeble, Muriel Eliis,

The New Brunswick Electric Power Evelyn Brown, Pearl Howard, May 
Commission this morning reported the Hepburn, Marion Lanyon, Maud Reed 
water had come up 4% feet In the Log! and Mildred Hayward. Music was 
Falls storage since last Sunday and, furnished by the Assumption Ur- 
both head ponds were full. chestra. Specialties were a novelty

Herbert Phillips said this morning dance by Miss Angelme Gregory and a 
that he expected to start driving the vocal solo by Charles Stackhouse. Lun
steel piles at Scott Falls, Musquash, on cheon was served to the ladies of the 
Monday. cast after the show.

217b21
59%

150%PERSONALS 38%
A delightful meeting of the two 

missionary societies of the Christian 
churches in this city, was held last 
night at the home of Mrs. Allison 
Armstrong, 16 Main street. A pro
gramme was given by the Douglas 
Avenue Society. The president. Miss 
Margaret Roberts, presided, Miss Jose
phine Armstrong was the leader for 
the evening. Prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Stanwood Hines, followed by the 
rendition of a beautiful solo, ‘The 
Evening Prayer,” by Miss Alice Van 
Horne, with Mrs. George Armstrong 
at the piano.

Mrs. George Armstrong then read an 
Interesting paper on the “Planting of 
the Church,” a history of the work of 
the pioneers, in the establishment of 
the church on the Western Frontier 
of America. Mrs. Margaret C. Phil
lips gave a resume of the work that is 
being carried on among the Orientals 
on the Pacific Coast of America by the 
missionary society of the Christian 
Chûrch.

Miss Josephine Armstrong gave a 
delightful talk on “The Red Man,” in 
which she related quite a bit of his
tory of the Indian in New Brunswick, 
and of the work that is being done 
among them by the British Govern
ment and the various religious bodies. 
Miss Armstrong’s talk showed much 
study and thought in Its preparation 
and was well received by all present.

This was followed by an appropriate 
reading by Miss Verta Roberts, en
titled, “One Little Injun,” an Indians 
soliloquy of the British Government. 
Mrs. George Gay nor read “Echoes 
Prom Everywhere,” a collection of In
teresting notes of happenings upon the 

The meeting closed

PLEASED ALL. 60%Mrs. George Oram left on Thursday 
for Halifax, where she will spend a few 
weeks with her brother, Fred Ramsey.

Hon. Senator Robertson, former 
Minister of Labor In the Conservative 
Government at Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday and was luncheon guest 
of Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter at the 
Union Club. Senator Robertson left 
the city yesterday afternoon on the 
Valley railway.

Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Bonnell have re
turned to this city after spending ten 
days in Charlottetown.

127%
63%63%
62%62% 63% Chosen by Directors of St. 

John Exhibition Associ
ation Last Evening.

232323
27%

137%
27% 27%

1377% 137%

59% 59%
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31%32
69%
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F. A. Dykeman was chosen president 
of the Exhibition Association of the

68chiefly because 
the possibility of untoward develop
ments in the banking world, our cash 
reserves should he kept exceptionally 
strong to enable us to lend aid if and 
Wl,cn called upon to do so*

“There is also the incidence of much 
heavier taxation to be considered in 
connection with the balance sheet. Our 
resources, however, ^oM^end

we
73%

130%
75

130% 132 
21% 22% 
29% 29%

Famous Players .... 71% 71%
191%
14% 15
58%

, 82%
62% 63
25% 25%

City and County of St John at a meet
ing of the board of directors held last 
evening., E. J. Terry, former president . 
was given a hearty vote thanks f< i r 
his services. He was president for thr. o 
years and said he felt it was not fair to 
the firm which employed him to continue 
to take from it the time necessary to 
carry out the details of the office. 
Along with G. D. Ellis, Mr. Terry was 
chosen vice-president, and H. A. Porter 

re-elected secretary-treasurer. Sev-

21%
29%
71%

191%197Gen Electric .
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ..
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....
Imperial Oil .
ICennecott ....
Kelly Spring 
Kansas City South .. 20 
May Stores ....
Marine Pfd ....
Marland Oil ....
Mack Truck ...
Mid States Oil ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
Nothern Pacific 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West ....
North Am Co .. 
Pennsylvania ...
Pan Ajn A ...........
Pan Am B ....
Pere Marquette .
Prod & Ref ....
Reading ..................
Rep I & St! ....
Roy Dutch ...........
Rock Island ....
Robber ....................
Sugar ........................
Sinclair Oil ....

vt pryt PftO 
Southern Ry ...
Stromberg ..............
Stewart Warner ......... 83%

105%

IS GIVEN SHOWER.
A delightful miscellaneous shower 

was given on Dec. 6 by Miss Rea Ross 
of Moncton, N. B., at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Haines, 105 Westmorland street, 
in honor of Miss Ida Guss of St John. 
Miss Guss was the recipient of many 
beautiful

14%
68%58%

82% 831SUGGESTS INVITATION HERE.
..... , , Viscount De Fronsac, one of the pro-
John Murphy, who yesterday was moters 0f the United Empire Loyal- 

before Judge J. A. Barry under the jjts Association of Canada, who ar- 
, , Speedy Trials Act and pleaded guilty jved ;n the city yesterday, informed

gifts. After refreshments to a charge of entering and stealing The Times this morning that this as- 
were served, dancing was enjoyed un- from several summer cottages in Lan- sodatlon intends to hold a celebration
til th eeariy hours of morning. Those caster, was up again in the County at 0nt., in June 1921, in
who were present included Miss Annie Court this morning and was allowed j honor of the 140th anniversary of the 
Guss, Miss Mary Babb and A. Levine, to go on suspended sentence after be- j j ova)jst settlement there It is ex- 
St. John; Miss R. Berelowitx, New ing warned by His Honor. The judge pe<;ted that Baroness Dorchester, Sir 
Glasgow, N. S. ; Miss iMinnie Rosen- said that enquiry of the men with ui[bert Parker and other distinguished 
berg of Chatham, N. B.; I. Brussels whom the prisoner had worked had ]e o{ i,oya)iRt descent will come 
ai d Harry Haller of Montreal; the given him a good reputation and there tQ tl]js count,y from England to take
Misses Ida and Jean Savage, Miss was no record that he had ever been t jn the celebration. Viscount De
Ethel Coleman, Miss Sarah Selick, Miss arrested before. He had also learned Fronsac made the suggestion that the 
Sadie Hlrtz, Mrs Annie Schelem, Mri. that the defendant had been a steady df St. John might invite these
Rose Brussels, Harry Jacobs, Jack worker and had given consistent sup- extinguished people to visit this iloyal- 
Coleman, W. Gorber, Louie and Max port to his wife and two children. The ]st city after they had attended the 
Menddson, Louie and Max Savage, Joe court adjourned until Wednesday ceiebration in Belleville.
Attis, A. and R. Gaudct, Jack and morning when two more prisoners will 
Murid Selick and Max Ross, Moncton, i appear for sentence.

GIVEN SUSPENDED SENTENCE 62:
25%
34%
63%

our earning power so .
have no misgivings as to the mainten
ance of substantial profits.

34% 34%
63% 63%
11 11 • 11
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■32%
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ral matters of routine business were dis-32% 32%
2020

cussed.
The following Is the full slate of of

ficers and directors;—
President—F. A. Dykeman. 
Vive-presldents—G. D. Ellis and E. J. 

Terry.
Secretary-Treasurer—H. A -Porter. 
Executive committee—The officers and

.. 867, 

.. 31% 

.. 32%

86 8574

32%
3031%

32%
8989 89%

• 6% 5% 5%
30 3030
55% 55%

105%
104%

■ - 55% 
..106% 
..104%

106%
104%

22% 88% 22%
42%42% 42% w. C. Allison, W. S. Allison, W. F. 

Burdltt, F. S. Crosby, A. E. Everett. A. 
J. Mulcahey, P. D. McAvity, R. O’Brien. 
R. R. Patchell, F. B. Schofield, G. W. 
Wilson.

Directors.—The executive and T. M. 
Bell, T. H. Bullock, John Calder, Clive 
Dickason, A. L. Foster, W. G. Golding, 
Mrs. H. L. Lawrence, G. C. P. McIntyre. 
T. Nagle, I. H. Northrop, R. D. Pater- 

John Thornton, LeB. Wilson, G. L.
J. Wetmore, W. II.

61% 61% 61%
59 59 59
43 43 43

272727
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49% 
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38%

80% 80%
49%49%L. O. B. A. OFFICERS INSTALLED 

Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. 
A., has installed: Worthy mistress, 
Mrs. A. MacKinnon; worthy deputy, 
Mrs. T. Bird; chaplain, Mrs. H. Cox; 
recording secretary, Mrs. M. E. Patri- 
quen; financial secretary, Mrs. P. 
Vallis; treasurer, Miss Dora MacNutt; 
lecturer, Mrs. C. Atkinson; director of 
ceremonies, Mrs. H. Stacey ; inner 
guard, Mrs. B. Oram; outer guard, 
Mrs. W. Whelpley; forelady commit
tee, Mrs. John Shields, Mrs. J. Hamm, 
Miss Alice Malcolm, Mrs. O. Brentnall 
and Mrs. E. Hamilton. The trustees 
are are Mrs. Mackinnon, Mrs. Patri- 
quen, and the auditors, Edward Thom
as and George Melvin. Mr. Thomas is 
guardian and Mrs. Brentnall pianist, 

i Installation was conducted by Mrs. 
1 Joseph A. Taylor, assisted by Sisters 
Ellingwood, Baird and Arbo. Regret 

: was expressed at the death of two 
j members of the lodge who we” burled 
last week, Mrs. Alexander ^uerwood 
and Mrs. George Estey. 
sympathy were to be sent to the be
reaved families.

4974 60
24% 24%

38%38%
66% 56%6«%

231623% 23%
S874 8874 887,

3774
85%

mission Adds. „ 
closed with the missionary benediction, Phonograph Club Sale 38% 38% son,

Warwick, W.
White, Hon. R. W. Wigmore.

85% 86under prudent 
nection it may 
sDite the notion held in some quarters 
respecting the profitable nature of 
banking, capital has not greatly sought 
this source of investment. In the quar
ter century from 1876 to 1901, the cap
ital of Canadian banks remained sta
tionary, and in the subsequent twenty 
years of rapid commercial develop- 
inent, less than $60,000,000 was added. 
Banking resources, apart from deposits, 
have been derived for many years past 
more from accumulated reserve of pro
fits than from the investment of new 
capital, a condition which it may be
come desirable to correct when trade 
expands, in order to maintain an ade
quate note circulation.
The Burden of Taxation.

90%
106%

85
IRISH LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.

Dublin, Dec. 7.—It is announced that 
the Irish Free State loan of £10,000,000 
has been over subscribed.

105%Siudebaker

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

$1.00 Cash Down and we Deliver 
0ne4o Your Home !

' Everybody’s Happy When 
E There’s Music In The Home

C. W. L. CHRISTMAS SALE.
C. W. L. St. John Sub-Division 

Christmas sale of cake, novelties and 
greening, Dec. 14, Geo. Nixon’s Store, 
88 King.

T~T:BIRTHS Cl
• Vthe Portas® L*èâsssësas

Stephen.
FSU

JL !»« t »YThere is only a limited number of these 
famous Phonographs in stock. If you 
were one of those who could not get one 

» during the last club sale come in and 
secure one early. Shop in morning and 
avoid rush in afternoons and evenings.

»DEATHS lc Aif,Letters ofIIGALBRAITH—At the General Publie
|?,?riêa°vta,Dhî, oS:

^Funeral from bin father's residence, 
184 Charlotte street, West, Sunday at 
1 SO p. m.. Interment at Lornevllle.

OALLKRY—In this city, on Dec. 7, 
IMS, William G. Gallery, leaving hie 
wife, one son, two daughters and 
brother to mourn,

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from hie late residence, 39 St.

on Sunday at 2.60.

“I make no apology for stressing 
again the desirability, one might even

TEAS AND SALES sav the imperativeness, of moderating
tvrCDD r tttt ■pv TV'vtn a V7 public taxation, federal, provincialWERE HELD TODAY £„d municipal, In order to lighten theMAKE THE BEST XMAS 

GIFTS
THEY

!

$22 Gift Chairs

Sale $14.90

5 The pantry sale conducted by the 
ladles of the senior Mission Band of the 
Central Baptist Church, held this morn
ing at 88 King street, proved most suc
cessful. Mrs. J. E. B. Herd was general 
convener and was assisted by Mrs. I. M. 
Hoar, Miss A. Daniels, Mrs. A. Rhoda, 
Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Charles 
McFarlane.

The Y. W. C. A. rooms at the recrea
tion centre, King street east, presented 
a pretty scene this morning with the 
Japanese decorations. This afternoon a 
tea and sale Is to be held and a large 
crowd was expected. The advance sale 
of tickets was large. Mrs. A. E. Logie 
is general convener; Mrs. George Polley 
and Mrs. W. A. Nicholos are joint con
veners for the tea, and they are assisted 
by Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. H. Campbell, Mrs. 
M. Emack, Miss A. I. Johnston, Mrs. E. 
C. Brown, Miss L. Parks, and Miss E. 
Olmstead. The home cooking table is 
presided over by Mrs. G. H. Moore, 
Mrs, T. H. Sommervllle and Miss Alice 
Rising, and the junior “gym” class; the 
candy table by the senior school girls; 
fancy work and aprons, by Mies P. 
Baird and the residence girls and senior 
business girls; the Santa Claus gift shop 
by the Loyalty Club; novelty and de
signer, by Margaret Crockett, Dorothy 
Crockett, Nassene Sawaya and Peggy 
Skinner; doll table, by Mrs. J. H.

1 Crockett, Mrs. W. V. Gale, Miss M. 
Busttn and the Intermediate girls.

Miss Jean Angus will be in charge 
of the waitresses. Miss Richards was 
in charge of the decorating committee.

fPatrick street,
Friends Invited.

MALANSON—At Lynn. Mass., on Deo.
3 1928, Alfred Malanaon, leaving to
mourn his wits, formerly Mias Maroellns 
Bonevle. and five children.

EVANS—At the General Pub.ic Hob- | 
pltal, on Dec. 6. Ida May, beloved wife 
of Harold Evans, leaving to mourn two i 
daughters, father, mother, one sister 
and two brothers.

Funeral will tako place Sunday at t 
from her father’s residence, 109

MCLP yew
$54.00, or 
$60.00 on the 
Club Plan. 
Come in and 
hear it.

Spring upholstered Reed Chairs with cushion and back j 
hoice of Arm Chair $14.9011of excellent Tapestry- 

or Rocker, of $22 worth, for
p. m.
Acadia, street.

FREEZE—Suddenly, at Boston, Harry 
Freeze, son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Freeze, of Lower Norton, In his twenty- j 
third year, leaving his father, mother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his lather’s residence, 
Lower Norton, at 2 o’clock Sunday to 
the cemetery- at Central Norton.

DALTON—In this city, on Dec. 6. 
1923, Della, beloved wife of Charles E. 
Dalton .leaving her husband, two sons, 
four daughters, two brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 150 
Wentworth street, Sunday afternoon at 
2.80 o'clock.

TAIT—On Dec. 7, 1923, after a short 
Illness, George J. Talt, leaving a loving 
wife and three children, mother, father, 

and three sisters.

.60!$10Quartered Oak 
Leather Seat 
Chair or Rocker

A fifteen dollar Arm Chair or Arm Rocker gQ

on Special Sale at...............................................

Oak finish Mission style and real leather springed 

Verify values in window.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
No. I—One dollar down 

and we deliver one 
right to your home.

No. 2—No collectors go
ing to your door.

No. 3—No interests.
No. 4—Balance payable 

in small amount*.

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chlro- 

actic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon It—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon It Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural wav back to health and 
all of Its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health's 
sake.

“Youth, Youth Is the only wealth, 
for youth has time In it purse ”

Christopher Motley.
Is there anything in the world that 

would please him more for Christmas 
than our full dress or tuxedo suit?

Made to order or ready to wear.
Suits of fine fabrics, fine tailoring, 

fine trim and fashioned to a finish.
Fit guaranteed—price correct.

Dress and tuxedo waistcoats.
Dress shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, 

socks, gloves and mufflers.

$85.50
PfChippendale or Louis, in gen

uine mahogany or walnut, etc.— 
$85.50 cash or $95.00 on the 
Club Plan.

Open Evenings. See Our Windows
Fumed
seats.

;

one brother 
Funeral at 8.30 Sunday afternoon from 

' hla late residence, 105 Chealey St; In
terment In Cedar H11L

GILMOUR’SDR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O, E. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte SL Phone M. 3821

Furnlfure, Ru£s
30-36 .Dock St.

IN MEMORIAM AAMLAND BROS. LTD. \\

68 KINGKoCOLGAN—In loving memory of 
Kn. Eliza Jane McColgau, who fell 
Bleep Dec. I. 1922.

Ctane but not forgotten.
granddaughter üourm

19 Waterloo Street

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
L

\

NOTICE—We prepay freight to all parts of the Mari- 
Cash must accompany all mail or-time Provinces, 

ders outside of St. John.
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gifts of

CHINA and GLASS
Special TodayPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.
FOR OVER 80 YEARS

AYER’S
CHERRY PECTORAU

I AND MONDAY;

35c. Exam. Tablets .......... 13c.In Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables Showing a Large Variety of Articles 

Ranging in Price from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

9c.15c. Pencil Boxes 
$1.00 Gilette Razors 
35c. Palm Olive

Shaving Cream ............ 29c.
10c. Wms. Shaving Soap.. 5c.
25c. Palm Olive Talcum.. 14c. 
50c. Xmas Stockings

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Hand-work gifts. Display of Xmas 

novelties at reasonable prices at Mrs. 
M. A. Quinlan's, 89 Germain St.

3063-12-10

has been the family remedy for coughs 
and colds.
It has stood the test of time—it has 
proven itself reliable—ft has won its 
place In the*home during the wmtei 
months and it should be there NOW. j 

Çtl II cl pour JrcuMt.
F, L. Benedict A Co., Agent». Montreel.

Overcoats, suits, shirts, underwear, 
hats, etc. at give away prices. The 
Toggery winds up tonight, everything 
priced to sell quick.

58c.

:Ivory combs with handles, 76c. at 
Wassons. O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Men's black rubbers first quality, 

overstocked and must unload. Supply :
at Levine’s shoe

25c.We make the BEST Teeth hi
Frank White's celebrated hard mix

ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies.

your wants now men 
store, 90 King street for pair 98c. Rates.78-82 King Street

Bosh* Dental Parlor»
Head Office, Brandi Office, 

mn Msdn 9L 86 Charlotte St 
•Phone Ma. 'Phone 88-

ST. PHII.IT’S CHURCH 
Jubilee concert, put on by Jubilee 
Singers, containing southern melodies, 
tableaus, etc. Special singers and a 
splendid programme. Come one, 
all and hear a great musical treat. 
Admission 16c,, Dec. 11.

a. t. f.

WASSONSOPEN EVENINGS.
Wool worths, I.td„ 5, 10, 15c. store 

will be open every evening until Xmas.
3029—12—11

come
DR. J. D. MAHER,

Open • s. n. until 8 p.
711 Matin Street9 Sydney Street

8016—12—11THE ATLANTIC FUEL CO., LTD.,
have secured the services of Mr. J. S. __.ti.,,

many friends that he Is In a position to 7 Waterloo at. _____
quote very lowest prices on all kinds 
of bard and soft coal, Besco coke and 
wood, and to guarantee the best of 
quality and prompt and courteous 
vices Have you seen their demonstra
tion of Besco coke in Dufferin Hotel?

AT CARLETONS’
Y■ji DISCUSS PAUL BOURGET. Putting Away Your Auto for the Winter? We have a Special 

Cotton for Dust Covers. 50 inch, 22c.( 60 inch 24c.
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p.m.

The French Club met yesterday at 
the residence of Mrs. Silas Alward

LANDING
And ready for delivery, American 

Chestnut. Phone M. 2647, Peerless Coal 
Co., 71 Dock St.

I r
245 Waterloo Stwith a good attendance. The subject 

under discussion was Paul Bourget and 
his writings and Mile. LeRoy conduct
ed the meeting. At the previous meet
ing held at the residence of Mrs. John 
McAvlty the subject for the afternoon 

Pierre Veniot and his works.

rser- 3062-12-10 J

Safe Specially Priced Furniture For 
Christmas Season

CHRISTMAS SALE 
Hand-work gifts. Display of Xmas 

novelties at reasonable prices at Mrs. 
M. A. Quinlan's, 89 Germain St.

. 3063-12-10

Milkm m•m'ORGAN RECIT AL—MAIN ST. 
CHURCH.

Organ recital, Main St. Baptist 
Church, Tuesday evening, December 
11, by Prof J. F. Browne, assisted by 
Miss Ethel Parlee, Miss Jessie Jamie- 

and choir. Silver collection.

• I jinn» i ■dim „ .For Infanta
'*■ ,!.V' A Invalide was

Pierre Veniot Is one of the youngest of 
the latest writers of France. Both af
ternoon meetings were full of interest. 
The Club Is meeting weeklv at present. 
The public meeting which was being 
arranged for and which was to be ad
dressed by Rev. F. J. LeRo.., It was

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

School sets 76c. at Wassons. We have on display this week Two Suites of GIBBARD’S 
SOLID MAHOGANY Bedroom and Dining Room, hand- 

Chippendale design, at specially reduced prices for
son NOTICE

Steamer Majestic will make a trip 
to Fredericton on Monday, Dec. 10, 
at 8 a.m. and, weather permitting, will 
go up river again on Wednesday.

3067-12-10

3012—12—10
some 
the holiday season.12—10“Studio Night” tonight.

Fountain pens 50c. to $11 at M assons.

Many hat bargains—New York Mil, 
linery, 207 Union. 2949-12-10

Genuine kid body dolls—sleepers 
with real human hair. Will last for 
years, only $3 at Wassons.

Choice pearl beads, onyx rings, $5; 
14 k. gold bar pins, sterling $1 up—At 
Huggard’s. 3022—12—10

Many hat bargains—New York Mil
linery, 207 Union. 2949-12-10

Special sale of men’s fur bands cape 
tonight, from 7 to 11, Corbet, 7 Water
loo St

Stanfield's Red and Blue label under
wear, 82 and 84 only, Red label, $1.46 i 
Blue label, $1.75 garment.—Bassen’s, 
17-19 Charlotte St.

“Studio Night* tonight.

French Ivory trays 46c. to $4.76 at 
Wassons.

Youths' storm rubbers on sale this 
week at Levine’s shoe sale for pair 
68c, 90 King street.

Aleo a large variety of other pieces suitable for 
Christmas Gifts.

Iowa Physician Makes 
Startling Offer to

Catarrh Sufferers
Store Open Friday Night

Grand organ recital, Germain St. 
Baptist new organ, by Bayard Currie. 
Thursday night, Dec. 13. Silver collec
tion 3066-12-10 ROBERTSON’S CHAS. L. BUST1N & CO., 99 Germain St.

Found Treatment Which Healed 
His Own Catarrh and Now 

Offers to Send it Free to 
Sufferers Anywhere.

Regular meeting of Moulson Temple, 
Monday Dec. 10. Initiation.

3064-12-11

Fancy work and pantry sale on Mon
day at 2 p.m. in the former Dufferin 
Hotel, Charlotte St. 3063-12-10

Women's black rubbers, first quality, 
overstocked and must sell for pair 68c, 
at Levine’s shoe store, 90 King street-

Special Meat 
Sale

Choice Western

announced, had been postponed until 
January.

Farmer—What are you restin’ for? 
Hired Man—It ain't for; it’s from.— 

Life.
Davenport, Iowa.—Dr. W. O. Coffee, 

Suite 2029, St. James Hotel Bldg., this , 
city, one of the most widely known 
physicafis and surgeons In the central 
west, announces that he found a treat
ment which completely healed him of 
catarrh in the head and nose, deafness 
and head noises after many years of 
suffering. He then gave the treatment 
to a number of other sufferers and 
they state that they also were com-i 
pletely healed. The Doctor is so proud 
of his achievement and so confident 
that his treatment will bring other 
sufferers the same freedom it gavq 
him, that he is offering to send a 10 
days’ supply absolutely free to any 
reader of this paper who writes hi n. 
Dr. Coffee has specialized on eye, ear, 
nose and throat diseases for more than 
thirty-five years and is honored and 
respected by countless thousands. If 
you suffer from nose, head or throat; 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness or head 
noises, send him your name and ad
dress today.—Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

A. T. Baker, D. C. Ph.C., who recent- g 
]y graduated from the Palmer School I*
of Chiropractic, “Chiropractic Fountain ■ Buy yQur tobaccog hw start „

_____Davenport, Iowa, will open his jp saving the coupons now for ■
offices in the Imperial Theatre Build- p Xmas. Then take your choice g 
ing. King Square, on Monday, Dec. 10. g 0f handsome Free Gifts. ■
where he may be consulted profession- : H LOUM Green's Cigar Store ■ 
allv between the hours of 9 to 12 a. m. g cf ®
and 2 to 5 p. m. daily, Sunday except- F* Charlotte M. m
ed, or by appointment. Phone M. 5103.

Christmas Opportunity I* iFREE XMAS GIFTS a
HeadMaxola demonstration, Butler’s Groc- 

this afternoon and evening. Get Beefcry,
recipe for doughnuts, candy, salads ; 
see actnal cooking. . 3062-12-10 ----- A TREMENDOUS SUCC

Eager buyers have thronged to take advantage of this unusual 
sale. We challenge all price competition as our full stock is going 
at manufacturer’s prices and under. Come now while size ranges arc 
complete.
Black Chiffon Velvet Dresses, superior make in exclu- <£25.00

Bolivia Coats, fur collar and cuffs, silk lined, side 

ties .......................................

SILK CAMISOLES 
All colors.

12c. lb. 
18c. lb.

Prime Rib Roasts......... 15c. Ib.
Sirloin Steak

500 Roasts at 
Round SteakBEST GRADE SCOTCH HARD 

COAL
Doubles, trebles and jumbo sizes. 

Phone 2686. Order. J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
12-12

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■a12—10
22c. lb.
13c. lb.Hamburg Steak Robertson’sLtd. 2 lbs. for 25c.

Young Comfed Fresh Pork, 
Shoulder Roasts .... 18c. lb. 

Ham Roasts 
Loin Roast*
Steak or Chops.............. 22c. lb.
100 Pairs Fresh Killed Spring 

Chickens

$22.50 IAll roads lead to Bassen's for 
money saving on Xmas shopping, and 
best service.—Bassen's, 17-19 Charlotte. SILK BLOOMERS 

All colors.1 22c. lb. i 
20c. lb.jrVira t SHOES SOLD NIGHTS

money and more goods at Bassens, 17- 
19 Charlotte St.

Toggery bankrupt sale ends tonight, 
hurry and get your share of the bar
gains.

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

98c79c to $1.25
LADIES’ SILK AND 

WOOL HOSIERY1NIGHT DRESSES 
Extra QualityFrom now until Christmas Francis 

& Vaughan will be open every evening | 
till ten o’dock.

34c. lb. 
28c. lb.98c$1.25 Fowlthe ladder truck 15 oz pkg Fancy Seeded

Raisins.................
11 oz pkg Fancy

Raisins ...........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins.... 25c
1 lb pkg Extra Cleaned Cur

rants ............
Cooking Figs .
Best Layer Figs 
Layer Figs in boxes 13 oz. 25c 
Choice New Dates. 15c pkg 
New Mixed Peel 
Cut Mixed Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel 33c lb 
New Shelled Almonds. 40c lb 
New Shelled Walnuts( halves)

35c lb
2 lbs New Mine Meat......... 35c
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS AWAIT YOU HERE 
AT THIS REMARKABLE SELLING EVENT

HAMS and BACON 
Sugar Cured Flat Bacon 25c. lb. 
Machine Sliced Bacon. . 28c. lb. 
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams 18c lb. 
Round Spiced Bacon. . .32c. lb. 
Sausages, fresh made. . . 18c. lb. 

2 lbs. 35c.
Our Special Corned Beef 8c. lb. 
Cabbage . .
Carrots . . .
Turnips . .
Potatoes . .

. . . 14cTo the Editor of The Times-Star: 
Sir.- -The statement in the news col- 

last evening, apparently author

LADIES AID MEETS
SeededThe ladies’ Aid of the F’airville 

Baptist church were entertained at the 
home of one of the members, Mrs. A.
E. Kierstead this week, when a large approve purchase ol a 
amount of sewing was done and a ^ (r wiU occasion much su.pr.se 
pleasant evening enjoyed. 1 hose pres- «neeiallv in
ent were Mrs. Carev B. Black. Mrs. and no little comment, especially n
wl,.«

Harry L«rr. Mrs-^"9 of the round, wlien ^-e.^pro- ^ Hnwleldy f,„ our purposes.
Curry, Mrs Hiram Allaby Mrs. ^edwe° told that the machine was that a b'under had been made when unwieldiness.

____ Gallant, Mrs. I homes Alchorn, 1rs. IYpc <m the market and it was purchased, and wil. to
, .__ . , J tnniffht Allan Thorne, Mrs. tarl Cunningham, llle ...1 T,nilirrmrnts 'ent at least strengthen the opinion ex-1

hurry^and gri your .hare of the bar-’ ]£* *£ ^ the ^ ^ ™ the CS-tad b« dSgTby an 2 A portable raido set invented late-
*”nS' _________ - j_ —------------------ âdmi^on Thaî tTe pLenï machine is ! side city for which it had brer espe- J, has no aerial or ground.

Do not buy His gift until you have [ he Big ohOC
visited Hunt’s shirt shop. Sale Continues

Tonight your last chance for bang >\11 Next Week
bargains In clothing and furnish-, 

at the Toggery Shop. Hurry.

MARK HAMBOURG 
* Pythian Castle Monday December 
« 17th. Tickets at Phonograph Salon, 

Grav & Ritchey, C. H. Townsend. ,
12-7tf

MALATSKY’S, 12 Dock St. 11c 98 lb. Bags 5 Roses Flour ..
24 lb. Bags ..............................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ....

New Figs lb.................................
10 Cakes Castile Soap ........
3 pkgs. Rinso ........................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap..........
4 Cans Sardines ......................

No. 1 Eating Apples, peck ..........  4Uc.
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings . . . 25c. 

Shredded Cocoanut, lb....................  de
dans Carnation Milk .............. 27c.
qts- Cranberries ....................  25c.

$3.75
$1-95i/.ed, that the Council will be asked to 

new se.vlce lad.- j
i

25c.Up 2 flights.Open Evenings.Phonie M. 1564.
8c.! 17c 25c.10c Ib 

30c lb
25c.CHRISTMAS SALE 

Hand-work gifts. Display of Xmas 
novelties at reasonable prices at Mrs. 
M \ Quinlan’s, 89 Germain St.

3063-12-10

.. 25c.
25c.. 8c.c ally built and refused because of itsand

. . . 35c. peck 
. . 20c. peck 

. . . 27c. peck
50c lb 
37c lb

Yours trv^
JOHN B. JONES.

some ex-

Make Your Meat and Grocery Bill 
Help Pay Your Rent. It can be 

Done by Buying at
M. A. MALONE

Phone M. 2^13516 Main St.

ROBERTSON’SWEKL B*W
Vl _

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.30cpkgup
25c10 lb» Small Onions 

9 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar
$1.00

9 1-2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar
$1.00

Orange Pekoe Tea ... 55c lb
98 lb bag Regal, Five Roses Robin j cfa ; Hat Bacon, per lb,

Hood or Cream of West Flour $3.75 27c
24 lb bags ........................................ $1 0° by the piece......................... 27c.
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c p,cnic Hams- pef lb.

25c and 40c doz Ghoicc Roll Bacon per ib. by the
................ 18c lb Roll ................................................

Potatoes, per 15 lbs..........................
Turnips, per 10 lbs.......................... 17c.
Corn Beef, per lb- 5c. and ........
12 lbs. Small Onions .................. 25c.
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

(with orders)

ings
Our store has been crowded all ! 

19 Charlotte St. have left our shelves. Hundreds of ;

100 PRINCESS STREET
'Phone M. 642.Cor. Waterloo and Goldfng Streets, 

'Phone 3457OH, 12-114 We Beat Any Price We See. Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.f*----------------- ■ ; pairs still remain to choose from.

“Ritz” tonight. Delightful dancing, j Come here Saturday night, also next 
2986-12-10 , week and secure your share of the big 

■ — bold bristling bargains offered.
Tonight your last chance for bang 1 yVcry pair on sale at big reduction», 

bargains in clothing and furnish- Overstocked and must realize cash ti 
at the Toggery Shop. Hurry. :tb(. reason for this sale.

How about supplying your Xmas 
gifts now from this stock. Nothing 
more practical than a nice pair of 
shoes, gaiters, overshoes, rubbers, 
hockey boots, etc. all going at drastic 
price cuts. Grasp the opportunity and 

to this great sale at Irvine's

! 1
Perfect floor. m mownKBniNIdM turn

17c.up Sweet Oranges ..........
Small Picnic Hams ..
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ..
4 bags Table Salt ..
2 tins Egg Powder .
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

SlipHf ..................................  $1 V*/w
Best White Potatoes... 15 lbs for 30c

Art Ike Tq# ........ . , , ... ..... $1.15
10 Cakes Castile Soap ......................  25c 2 lbs. New Mince Meat
3 cakeT PUntd ......................   25c | 1 lb. Bo, Cut Mixed Peel 30c
3 pkgs Rinso .....................................  23=1 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz- 22c.
4 pkgs Soap Powder .....................  25c 1 lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea 53c-
Packard’s Black or Tan Shoe 2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...........................

2 bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish.. 32c
3 15c boxes matches for .............. 33c

Help the Veterans

Which is the Best Roster? SovWE
mgs

Boys’ storm rubbers going at Le
vine's shoe sale, 90 King street for 

pair 73c.

Overcoats, suits, shirts, underwear, 
hats, etc. at give away prices. The 
Toggery winds up tonight, everything 
priced to sell quick.

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

27c.25c 26c.Phone 4261 25c
25c 8c.25c

Better
fiSât

All Goods Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory.

Best Layer Figs, lb........................
2 pkgs New Seeded Raisins.......... 21c«
2 pkgs New Currants ........................ 33c.
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins. .. 27c.
New Mixed Peel, lb.......................... 48c.
Half lb. pkg. Cut Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel, etc
Allspice, per lb........................
Mixed Spice, lb ........................
Ground Clares, lb ................
Mace, pkg ................................
Cinnamon, lb .................................. 28c
2 lbs new Black Currants. . 32c
12 lbs Small Onions............25c
Reg. 75c Broom. .Sale

price only.................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. . . 29c 
2 lbs New Mince Meat 
28 lb pail New Mince Meat ... $3.75 
New Layer Figs, lb 
2 lbs Bulk Dates .

16 of the most famous Bovril Posters have been printed in 
colors on a ticket-folder, 
order of merit, is the object of the Great Poster-Judging 
Competition now being carried on in Canada.
The net proceeds will be distributed among the Veterans’ 
Associations which are all of them sorely in need of funds to 
carry on their work.

come
shoe store, 90 King street. Open every 
evening.

$1.0029c.To tell which are the 12 best, in
30c.,CHat

1MARCONI IN ST. JOHN.
SPECIALS AT 9,It will be of interest to St. Tohn 

people, especially those Interested in 
radio, to learn that J. Royden Foley, 
local Ford dealer, has been chosen os 
local representative of the Marconi 
Wireless and Telegraph Co. for Its 
radio equipment.

The Marconi long range receiver 
ladlo set is known the world over for 
its excellence in workmanship and per
formance, and can now be seen at the 
Ford showrooms, 300 Union street. Mr. 
Foley explained that on account of the 
large demand for these sets that 
Christmas orders should be In as soon 
as to order to get delivery.

18c. . 23c. .

Brown’s Grocery Co. 32c 10c Best Shelled Walnuts (Bord
eaux Pieces) per lb. . 32c.

22cThe game is one which proves most fascinating to young and mV* ■
old, and which gives many evenings of pleasurable exercise of KQYHI 
artistic taste and skill But to add even more interest to the 
game, a fine list of prizes is to be awarded.
BOVRIL LIMITED ha* donated £30,000, about 413MS&00. 
which ti distributed in 2,003 prises of varying amounts, the 
first three sure approximately as follows :

25c
86 Prince Edward St Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts, West 
'Phone W. 166.

Special—2 Pkgs. Sunmald Raisins, 23c.
Special—2 Cans of Corn................  25c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.^
1 Lb. Block of Pure Lard 
3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard...
5 Lb. Tins Pure Lard..
10 Lb. Tins Pure Lard..
1 Lb. Blocks Shortening.
3 Lb. Tins Shortening....

|5 Lb. Tins Shortening.........................98c.
t(i Lb. Tins Shortening.................. $1*89
1 Lb. Oleomargfne............................ -
Choice Creamery Bdtter, per Lb.. 48c.
5 Lb. Lots Butter, per Lb..............

FLOUR.
93 Lb. Bags Cream of West or

Robfnhood ......................................
49 Lb. Bags Cream of West or

Robinhood ......................................
24 Lb. Bags Cream of Wheat or 

Robinhood ..............................

70c10c Lux ......................................................... ,0c Fk*

Robertson’s
I hearttwywtf mat 23c.Allspice, per lb..............

Mixed Spice, per lb. .
Black Pepper, per lb.

4 lb. Tin Apple and
Jam ............................

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 59c.

27c.
23c.A 4 Strawberry

K* 45c.L
23c. 47c65c. $ 1st Prize, $55£5540$1.09

$2.10
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Pow

derr Special For One Week
E. M U RTAGH

3rd Prize, $4,555.00 33c2nd Prize, $13^88.00 25c.
20c. HV*IL 29c58c. \ Can Com or Peas

i 4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and Beans . 25c- 
! 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish

2 Cans Spinach for ...................... 35c.
1 lb. Can Salmon ........................ 15c.

$1.001 1 lb. Block Pure Lard ................ 23c.
30c. 1 lb. Block Shortening ................
9^’ Finnan Hefddie, 14 oz. Can 

2 for

14c-These very large amounts add zest and life to the competition 
of wits.

23c-nw JAMS.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ................ 42c
4 lb tin Pure Rasp, jam ..............
4 lb tin Pure Str. Jam ..............
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 59c 
4 lb glass jar Pure Rasp. Jam...
1 qt bottle Best Mustard .............. 39o
Best Oranges, per doz.... 23
4 lbs Best Rice..............
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............
5 lbs Gran. Cornmeal ..
4 lbs Pot Barley ............
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 32c 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3.65 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of

West ............................
90 lb. bag Best Oatmeal
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........
24 lb. bag Roblnhoon or Cream of

West ............................................ $1.00 1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar.........................  $1.00 4 lb. Western Grain Buckwheat 25c.
9% Brawn Sugar...................  $1.00 Lard 24c. lb., 3 lbs. for    -
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.......... $10.75 Shortening 21c. lb., 3 lbs. for . ... 62c.
Finest Small Picnic Ham, lb........... 18c. 98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, 5 to 10 tb., Household or Cream of West

p„ lb. .................................................... 27c Flour $3.75. 24 lb. Bags ..,
Your choice of 100 bbis. apples from Also Cracked Corn, Cornmeal, Oats, noon. ...

tl 75 uo to $4 00 Feed, at lowest prices. Full line of Our toy department is now open,

le3S558sCU Mtiur0,,n i&ïüi-we jmstsmt

20c.r Send a Donation of $1.20 256 Prince Edward St. 
’Phone M. 8408.

27cBrighten Up For Xmas 87aEvery donor of $120 is presented with the Ticket-folder with 
the 16 poster reproductions in colors, and full rules of the 
competition.
Play the game at once. Send your donation to any of the 
following organizations or their branches which are actively 
interested and ask your help :
Veterans’ Assn, of Greet Britain, Z72S Park Ave» Montreel 
Great War Veterans’ Association . Citizen Building, Ottawa 
Army end Navy Veterans in CannHa, 121 Bishop St, Montreal

. 760 Main Street, Winnipeg

ÏÏ1 67c45c » 9 lbs. Grsnutited Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ............

10 lbs. Onions ....................
5 lbs. Ostmeal ......
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour 
2 11 oz- pkgs- Seeded Raisins ... 25c 
2 lb. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 33c.
2 lb. Bulk Currants ........
1 lb. Mixed Peel

Lemon, Orange Pc^4 lb.
Evaporated Peaches

19c

papers; large variety to choose frorn ln 
floral, stripes and Tapestry D“1P1S: 
1-riced from 10c. to $1.00 per BoU. Odd 
Border for Murlsco walls, ic. Jd-, 
Alabastine, Murlsco, Paints.

. 99c
$3.75 25c.30c.

23c9$1.95 6 Choice Grape Fruit 
Oranges, per dozen ...
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
4 Tubes Veteran Almond Flavor 25c 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

25c......... 23c 20c.
23c . 35c___________ $1.00

21 Lb. Bags Star Flour..................$?•?§
24 Lb. Bags Purity Flour..............

25-CENT SPECIALS.
2 Cans Milk, St. Charles 
4 Cans Sardines, Oil or Mustard.. 25c 

M-rh-nWl Tovs of all kinds from 4 Lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
nfSTaSiS - ti e* ew $ Sir r'™'
^XmM Tree Ornaments from to up. = ^Wheat^lour^ ^ ^ D„te$>

Harmonicas .............................. Peels, Nuts, Mincemeat, and all
Concen nos ............................$7M ‘ $8.00 i articles needed for your Christmas
Alarm*1 Clocks V. . . $1-80, $169. $1.90 ; Cooking.
ÏEX Kl" £"'“^,dsed^hRzd.

ElKtric Bulbs ................................ 32c. Î Try our West End Sanitary Meat
Fnleris Fire Clay, always In stock- Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 

7 Lamb, Chickens, Fowls, and AU Kinds
of Vegetables.

.... 23c 50c.
40c$1.10

or Apricots, 95c.Imperial Veteran» In Canada .Toys 20cToys 25c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flourlb
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 Bags Salt ........................ .. - - • --
3 Cakes Gold, Surprise or P. & G.

60c$3.75 $3A5
25c$3.30 20cpeck ..............

Bbis. of Apples
Good Apples, per 
Your Choice of 200

I BOVRIL IN

■stinssancsal
1 IC U 80 times I

on Row, St. John.

83c.25c It 25c.BOVR31 must be $1.75 up25c Soap from$13525c Regular 75c. Broom, 4 
String only .................BOVRIL 49c.

Orders delivered promptly in Gty 
I to West Side, Fairville and Milford on 

$100 Monday, Wednesday or Friday after-

Battik
Lipsett’s Variety Store SPEaAL tmcmmcrntcmmUHm

G. W. V. Assn.,Gor Prince Edward 
'Phone 4052 - -I

WORLD BEATER
m

M C 2 0 3 5

The sanitary, mechanical, water-power 
whipper and mixer.

Costs nothing to operate.
A few of the dishes you can make 

with the World Beater:—
Whipped Eggs, Fillings for Pics, Sauces 

for Puddings and Meat, Custards, Pud
dings, Meringues, Pancakes, Fritters, 
Creamed Vegetables, Batter for Cakes, 

Pies, Bread and Biscuits, Whipped Fruit, Blanc Mange, 
Charlotte Russe, Infants Food, Water Ices, Omelettes, 
French Coffee, All Mixed Drinks. Mayonnaise and Cot
tage Cheese, etc. For whipping Cream, churning Butter, 
mixing Malted Milk, etc., it has no equal.

1

SOLD BY LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE

THE WORLD BEATER SALES CO.
Sole Canadian Agents.

Tel. M. 8316. P.*0. Box 474.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOVRIL

Otit Hamit',

BOVRIL

III

*

1

L

Xmas Photographs
$5.00 A DOZEN

and upwards according to size 
and quality.

LUGRIN STUDIO
38 Charlotte St.

MANICURE SETS, 

SCISSORS, VASES, 

CALENDARS, BUFFETS 

SHOE HORNS 
COMBS, TRAYS fl 
PAPER-KNIVES ”

r POOR DOCUMENT

FRENCH IVORY

£snt<

DOLLS, 29c. to $6.75
All at Sale Prices
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by the department for the collection of 
stumpage on Christmas trees cut in 
trespass on Crown lands.
Course Concluded.

The first course which has been given 
at the New Brunswick Agricultural 
School was concluded today, when 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture, visited the school 
morning and delivered a brief farewell 
address to the class who have been in 
attendance during the five weeks of the 
course.

HOLD UP TES AND 
COLLECT STUMPAGE

CHEER UP!
(Lillian Gard in Tit-Bits (London.)

Why double other people’s woes by- 
looking grim and gray?

Let's whistle up a hope or two to 
chase the fears away !

Saj—what’s the use of envying the 
feasts we haven't got?

' Let's count the currants In our buns— 
’twill cheer us up' a lot.

We won't talk glibly, dismally, of 
trouble, grief, and loss—

We’ll chat of blessings, thankfully, and 
hide each petty cross.

For don’t we know—of course we do— 
life must have tracks of care?

But still it has some sunny smiles— 
thank God that tlJey are there!

must be free. London does one-third 
of the total overseas trade of Great : 
Britain and receives more than one- 
third of her Imports. On the basis of 
this great trade, itself a gift of free 
trade, London has become the financial | 
centre of the whole world and the 
source of the development of our 
mighty Empire. To limit these activi
ties by tariffs would deal a deadly 
blow at the work and wages of the 
citizens of London,” London appar
ently shared the views of the war pre- 

; mier. It seems to have gone strongly 
for free trade.

The Evening Times‘Star
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 8. 1923

The SL John Evening Times is printed at 77 and 29 Canterbury street, 
«very evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co™ 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President. . m i

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main *41/. .
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime
^^“'Advertising Representstives-NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.-CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Grcuiations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

this

Lands and Mines Depart
ment Intercepts Christmas 

Trees on Way to U, S. AUTO.
The luxuries of yesterday are the 

necessities of today. The auto, for in
stance, was clearly a luxury when first 
brought on the market. Now it is 
about 50 per cent, a necessity, and 
daily more so.

A poll by the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce shows that, out 
c2 100 autos, 59 are sued dally driving 
to work, 46 are used daily, and 86 oc
casionally in conducting business and 
58 are used for shopping.

“Las’ week Felix pulled himself to-“By dad, If it wasn’t f’r that there |
Molly Donahue,” said Mr. Dooley to gether, an’ wint up th' r-oad again. 
Mr. McKenna, “half th’ llfe’d be gone He took his cornet with him in a green

bag; an’, whin he got in front iv 
“What has Molly Donahue been do- Donahue’s house, he outs with th’ horn,

an’ begins to play.
“Well, sir, at th’ first note half th’ 

block was in th’ sthreet. Women come 
fr’m their houses, with their shawls 
on their heads ; an’ all th’ forty-fives 
games was broke up be raison iv th’ 
la’ads lavin’ f’r to hear the music.

:out iv this neighborhood.” Fredericton, Dec. 7—The Depart
ment of Lands and Mines have held 
up a shipment of four carloads of 
Christmas trees which were being ship
ped from Canterbury Station to the 
United States, and the result was the 
collection of stumpage on one of the 
carload lots which had been cut on 
Crown lands. This is the first instance 
in which such action has been taken

in’?” asked Mr. McKenna.
“She have been causin’ Felix Pinder- 

gasht to be sint to th' Sisters iv Mercy 
Hospital with inflamathry rhoomma- 
t ism.

“Ye know Felix. He is a musical 
janlus. Befure he was tin years old

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. A HEALTH LESSON.

Press CommentThe recent epidemic of smallpox in 
England directed attention very point
edly to two essentials. These are vac
cination and a correct diagnosis of di- 

There was an outbreak of

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
Delightful News.

As the parting instructions were be
ing given, the fresh young salesman 
picked tup his grip and started on bis 
intial trip. “Good luck to you,” said 
his chief, “wire us important news.”

The following day this message was 
received: “Reached here safely, good 
room with bath, feeling fine.”

The manager wired back: “So glad, 
love and kisses, good-bye.”—Forbes.

Only an Afterthought.
Gardener’s Boy—Your new motor- 

mower’s in the lake, mum.
Mistress—Good gracious, what on 

earth were you doing to let
Gardener’s Boy—It warn’t me, mum. 

The gardener were ^drivin’ and Vs 
with it now.—Punch, London.

While free trade is triumphant in
Great Britain, as a result of the general 
elections, the political atmosphere is b> 

The leaders of each

THE CAPITAL LEVY.
Bees1(Ottawa Journal.)

The Capital Levy, proposed by the 
British Labor Party for England, and 
which is not without suppotrers In ! 
Canada, has been enacted or proposed 
in the following countries : Czecho
slovakia, Germany, Austria, Italy, 
Hungary, Poland, Greece, and Swltzer-

no means clear. seaso.
re-elect- smallpox in Gloucester early in the 

sufficient major- year. The local health ottlcer refused 
to admit that the disease was small-

of the three great parties are 
ed, but neither has a 
Ity to carry on 
one of the others.

!T|

without the aid of ilpox, even after a medical officer from |!|The Liberal and the Ministry of Health was sent down 
Labor parties can overthrow the Bald- Hn(j declared it to be so. Another ex
win Government, and without a work- pert was sent, and confirmed the diag- 

neither of the former nosis of his predecessor. Other offi- 
werc sent by the Ministry and

I, ,7
■vfév1 5> blland. In practically every case it has 

wrought the greatest harm.
In Czecho-Slovakia, where the levy 

was applied partially as a. tax on In
come, ft produced practically nothing, 
and after one year’s trial, President 
Mazaryk said: “I am not satisfied with 
the result. The yield was less than ex
pected ; the money seemed to disap- 

I pear.”.
In Italy, where It was established by 

Signor Schanzer (before the advent of 
Mussolini) it produced great difficul
ties and injustices ; and the yield has 
fallen far below expectation.

In Hungary the Capital Levy was 
tried as a desperate remedy for finan
cial distress, but it has failed. com
pletely, and the Hungarian Govern
ment, following the example of Aus
tria, is now applying to the League of 
Nations for help.

In Greece, where the levy was Intro
duced this year, the measure has been 
followed by a severe depreciation of 
currency, by a dislocation of industry, 
and by growing public protest. Its 
repeal is being looked forward to.

In Switzerland, mere proposal of the 
-, levy resulted In a financial panic with

mons, Neville Chamberlain, Minister gpg-,ntic withdrawals from the banks 
of Health, uttered a serious warning. and gj, unprecedented unloading of ee- 
He said that, as the result of vaccina- curitles. Foreign confidence in Switz

erland decreased, and the public, fear
ful of the consequences, rejected the 
proposal by a majority of 780,000.

The truth is that the Capital Levy

ing agreement
parties could remain at the head, of cers

all kinds of specu- by a house-to-house visitation estab- 
It lished the fact that there was an epi- Give sonæihui^ ElecincâLkaffairs. There are 

lotion as to what will happen, 
would seem the natural thing for Mr. demie.
Baldwin to resign, since the policy with mained unconvinced, 
which he went to the country has been hospital and vaccination stations were 
decisively defeated, but there is no j established and by taking vigorous 

that Labor, which is the offi- ' measures the epidemic was overcome,
but not before the contagion had

iThe local health officer re- 
Then a special

OT*HE time has passed when gifts were ELECTRICAL 
/ selected haphazardly without giving GIFT

thought to appropriateness, without SUGGESTIONS 
regard to usefulness, without proof of For Mother 
durability, without a realization of in- utnlty*™»” 

trinsic values. nïîûmr

la these deys thoughtful people ere selecting 
Electrical Gifts thus not only raising the standard 
of gift giving without increasing the cost to the 
giver, but bringing greater happiness and 
enjoyable Christmas to those who receive them.

Electrical Gifu, the producu of our best msnu- 
facturcrs, indicative of proven quality and value, 
are available m auch great variety that wise gift 
buyers are confining themselves to electrical 
for every purpose and person; family relations 
from baby to grandfolks; business associates and 
customers; and all others whom they particularly 
srish to please.

A Wise Suggestion.
The Maid — I’ve often wondered, 

mum, why you don’t get rid of that 
piano and ’ave the wireless — look 
what a lot of dustin’ it’d save—Lon-

assurance
I dal opposition, could get enough sup

port from the other parties to form a 
stable Government; while the Liberals ooûntry. A London correspondent of 
would have even more difficulty be- the Journal or the American Medical 
cause their numbers are smaller. The 
outcome of the elections also makes 
the situation in regard to foreign poli- 

difficuit one, at a time when a

spread to many other parts of the For Father
Auto heater 
Soldering iron 
Desk lamp 
Illuminated mi nr*

For « Her »
Junior iron 
Boudoir lam# 
Curling iron 
Grill

don Opinion.

Association writes:— »
“In view of the neglect of vaccina

tion (the percentage of children vacci
nated in 1921 being 88 of the births, 
as compared with 80 in 1907), and the 
rarity of adult revaccinations, the Min
istry of Health regards the situation 
with concern. It considers that, now 
that infection has been introduced, the 
only remedy is increased recourse to 
vaccination. In the House of Com-

1

cy a
firm policy is very greatly needed. 
There wlU be a very careful survey of 
the possibilities of coalition during the 
next few days, and nobody cares to 
hazard a prophecy. Labor has shown 
increased strength, but is still less than 

third of the whole House. If to the 
Liberal party were added those Con
servatives who believe in free trade, Its 
nümbers would be considerably in* 
creased, and both Liberals and Con
servatives are opposed to the capital 
levy which is the chief plank of the 
I^ibor platform. Both Lloyd George 
and Asquith return to the House with 
greatly enhanced prestige. Before any 
stable coalition could be formed there 
would have to be a mutual abandon
ment of some planks in platforms, and 
of this there is no evidence in sight at 
the moment. Canada will be interested 
to learn what the effect of the Con
servative defeat will be upon the pro
posed Imperial preference. General 
interest has been stimulated rather 
than lessened by the result of Thurs-

For "Him"
Immersion heater 
Bed lamp 
Flash tight 
Musk motor

For Children
Toy range, washer 
Lighted doll house 
Train, Radio 

• Telephone

ForGrandjolk■
Radiant beater 
Vibrator 
Heating pad 
Reading lamp

For Brother
Portable lamp 
Bend* drill 
Room heater

For Sister
Chafing dish

^J^EIedricdGxdsaimEleciricShap

%

There is a hint in these facts. There if 
entry food reason—price, quality, appear
ance, durability, appropriateness, variety, 
acceptability—to mate Electrical lifts 
your, choice for every member of your 
family and all others whom you dish to 
especially remember.

'"HE t^er/r ALOt/O SfiLENOtD T/fL HE CQHE 
* S/S A U FADE. FR'H AC HE ARK' AH TH/H HE BROKE.----

a TO —-

To be iuc ot—W* H- 1 home fit C<x, 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons., Ltd.; Ern

ie Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Bcrrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd™ 17 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
I. A. Llpsett Variety Store,253 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market So.; East End Stove H<
City Rd ; Valley Book Store. aV 
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; 
Quinn & Co™ 415 Kftain St; G R* 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase Ac Son, 
Ltd , Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; 
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd™ 81 Union 
St. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main St; 
Robertson. Foster & Smith.

he had me mind disthracted be playin’ “Befure Felix had got fairly started 
wan iv thim little mouth organs on th’ fr to serrynade Molly Donahue, th’ 
corner near me bedroom window. crowd was big an’ boisthe

“l bin he lamed to play th ack-car- „He starfed on t|,’ Q;< favor-ite, ‘Th’ 
jeen, an’ cud swing it between his legs vale jv Avoca,’ an’ near ivry man in 
an give an imitation iv !h’ cathedhr il i),* crowd had been! him practicin’ it 
bell thac*d make ye dig in ye er pocket } [e w;nt along splendid till he come to 
to see iv ye had a dime f’r a seat.

“Thin he used to sit in his window

ersontion, smallpox was for some time al
most extinct in this country. In 1917 
there were only 7 cases, but there had 
been a serious revival of the disease; 
in 1922, there were 987 cases, and this 
year, up to June 16, 965. The disease 
was present In a mild form, but might 
soon develop Into a more virulent one. 
Owing to the neglect of vaccination, 
they were faced with the possibility 
of a great epidemic dangerous to health 
and perhaps to life.”

It is really surprising that such a 
condition of affairs should have been 
permitted to develop In England, and 
it Is a grave warning to other coun
tries that when such an epidemic 
threatens the Health authorities should 
act with the utmost promptitude. We 
in New Brunswick have learned this 
lesson, and as a result none of the 
municipalities Is called upon to should
er such a bill of expense as In former 
years was caused by Indifference to the 
spread of smallpox.

rous.

violates the root principle of taxation, 
which is that income shall be taxed, 
not the capital which produces it. Its 
nature is confiscatory; its Imposition is
impracticable; and it is a penalty on | in his shirt-sleeves, blowin’ ‘Th’ Vale 
saving. The United States Commit- j lv Avoca’ on a cornet. He was wan 
tee on War Finance, which considered 
the question fully in 1918, thus 
summed up its judgment of it:—

"Such a measure has no proper place 
in a financial plan for a country in the 
position of the United States. As an 
alternative to repudiation In a coun
try on the verge of bankruptcy some- 

be said for the plan. For a

ospital,
Wall

‘shall fade fr’m me heart,’ an’ thin he 
broke.

“ ‘Thry again,’ says th’ crowd ; an’ 
he stharted over. He done no bétther 

" hole month befure he cud get th’ , on th> second while. 'Niver say die, 
‘Shall fade fr’m me heart’ right. Half Felix,’ says th’ crowd. ‘Go afther it. 
th’ neighborhood’d be out on th’ side- \ve’re all with ye.’ 
walk yellin’ ‘Lift it, Felix ! Lift an’ j “At that th’ poor, 
scotther it. Shall fade fr’m me ha-a-rt. ]ed (t again; an’ th’ crowd yells: ‘Hist 
Lift it, ye clumsy piper!’ ; it up! There ye go! No, be hivins, he

“A few months back th’ stupid gawk ( fell at th’ last jump !’ An’, by dad, 
began to be attintive to Molly Dano- . though he chried f’r half an hour, he 
hue, an’, like lb’ wild wan she is, she cud not land th’ ‘shall fade fr’m me

heart.* At th’ last break th* light in 
“Did ye Iver see th* wan that wild- Molly Donahue*s window wint out, an* 

defi’t? Faith, they’re all alike. If it th’ crowd dispersed, 
sint’ a sthraight stick, it’s a crooked Too Much for Odalia 
wan; an’ th’ man was niver yet born, 
if he had a face like th’ back iv a

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
The ©EBB QlECTRIC Go.

91 GERMAIN STELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSPhone M. 2152
deluded loon tack-

thing
nation solvent and unembarrassed It 

no attraction, and may ir.-

can
tihrew him on.

iwssesses
volve the gravest consequences.”day’s contest.

SOUTH DAKOTA FOR COOUDGE “Felix was discons’late. ‘I had it 
right befure I come up,’ he says, ‘but 
I missed me holt whin th’ crowd come. 
Me heart’s broke,’ he says. ‘Th’ cor
net’s not ye’er insthrument,’ says Dor
sey. ‘Ye shud they to play th’ 
dhrum. It’s asier.’ ”

“Is that all that’s going on?” asked 
Mr. McKenna.

“That an’ th’ death iv wan if Hin- 
nissy’s goats,—Marguerite. No, no, not 
that wan. That’s Odalia. Th’ wan with 
th’ brown spots. That’s her. She thried 
to ate wan iv thim new theayter pos- 
thers, an’ perished in great ag’ny. They 
say th’ corpse turned red at th’ wake, 
but ye can’t believe all ye hear.”

SIR HIBBERT TUPPER. (New York Herald) hack, that cudden’t get th’ wink iv th’
Two we-ks ago, hi the South Da- gye jfr’m some woman. They’re all 

kola Presidential primaries, President ajjke. all alike.
Coolidge made a showing which sur
prised the baclers of Hiram Johnson.
How large ah advantage Mr. Coolidge 
had over the California Senator waa 
not perfectly evident until last Tfies- 
day night, when the South Dakota 
Republicans held their proposed con
vention. Then the President showed a 
strength of 60,879 to Senator Johnson’s 
27,840.

That Calvin Coolidge, who has been 
prominent in the Presidential field since 
August only, should give a two to one 
beating to Hiram Johnson in one of 
the States where the Californian was 
supposed to be a favorite Is something 
which will make the old fashioned poli
ticians sit up and think. The conser
vative has defeated the radical In a 
radical State—and has done it appar
ently without a political machine or 
an effort.

What does the South Dakota result

One reads with interest that Sir
Hibbert Tupper is one of the active 
promoters of the new Provincial Party 
in British Columbia politics. This 
party lias adopted a constitution, and 
announces tiiat removal of the profes
sional politician is one of Its aims. It 

also “to secure and maintain

“Not that I’ve anything again thim; 
’tis thim that divides our sorrows an’ 
doubles our Joys, an’ sews chiny but
tons on our pa'ants an’ mends our 
chiits with blue yarn. But they’ll lead 
a man to destruction an’ back again, 
thim same women.
The Crowd’s With Him.

“Well, Felix had no luck coortin’ 
Molly Donahue. Wan night she wasn’t 
in; and th’ nex’ night ol’ man Donahue 
come to th’ dure, an’ says, ‘Ye can put 
in th’ oool at th’ back dure,’ he says, 
an’ near broke th’ la-ad’s heart.

base

MUSSOLINI AND ITALY.
proposes
good government in the province by 
the advocacy and support of the prin
ciples set out In the platform of the 
party; to suggest and promote the en
actment of advanced legislation in the

Baron Luigi Parrilll, of Milan, Italy, 
who is in New York, is an enthusias
tic admirer of Premier Mussolini, 
whom he describes as the idol of the 
Italian people. He declares that Mus
solini’s wisdom and foresight have

(Copyright, 1923, by the Bell Syndi
cate, Inc.)interests of the masses, and to secure 

the abolition of the evils of political saved Italy. We quote:—
“The country Is quiet, conditions are 

good, and every one is working. We 
hope, of course, for more prosperity 
than we are having now, but in com
parison with the poverty that Is zom

bi many sections, Italy Is truly 
fortunate. We have had no serious 
strikes, either; in fact, we have had no 
strikes at all. The people seem well 

Thus far the old satisfied and conditions are improving 
every day. This also Is due to the 
wisdom of Mussolini, and I think can 
be traced directly back to Mussolini's 
choice of advisers. He is an expert 
In choosing the right man for the right 
place.”

Barron Parrilll points out that Italy 
lost 600,000 men in the war, with over 
1,000,000 wounded, fighting under terri
ble conditions amid Alpine snows, but 

Sir Hibbert was adds that since the war the people 
have returned to their bid occupation, 
agriculture, with a determination to 
win back to prosperity. To Mfissolini’s

expects ta balance her budget in a year 
or so from now.

patronage.”
Major General A. D. McRae has 

been the leader of the movement, but 
is not seeking the permanent leader
ship. The press of the province has 
given considerable space to reports of 
meetings, and now that a constitution 
has been adopted it may be assumed 
that the third party movement will 
gain momentum, 
parties has shown no symptoms of 
alarm.

Sir Hibbert Tupper is a Canadian 
public man who has not realized the 
hopes of his old friends in Nova Scotia. 
Time was when Sir Hibbert was ex
pected to share the fame of his dis
tinguished father, Sir Charles Tupper. 
They were In public life together, and 
members of the Federal Government 
at the same time.

The part of Europe which a year 
ago was the blackest sppt on the map 
is less and less sombre with every pass
ing month. There is plenty of gloom 

mean? For one thing, judging from* in European conditions, but one cannot 
the speeches at the proposal conven- agree with some observers whose eyes j A 
tion, it means that the South Dakota set; nothing but gloom. {
Republicans regarded Mr. Coolidge as Jt is not despair that is rescuimr ^ 
a man more of the people than the Austria, and it is not despair that will 
eloquent Hiram. The President was save Europe. If the world disappoints 
described as “a fermer by who had the mourners by recovering, it will be 
done everything in his power for the spite of a good many obituary 
farmer.” The brotherhood of the soli notices. Meanwhile, says the New 
is powerful. York Evening Post, ’’its convalescence

But there are broader reasons for the woujd t,e assisted if the professional 
Coolidge victory; reasons which may despairers would despair a little of 
become more and more evident as the their own omniscience.”
1924 contest grows older. The Presi
dent has undoubtedly taken a grip on 
the Imagination of the American peo
ple. They regard him as a man who 
sees right, thinks right and acts right.
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LOOKING FOR HAPPINESS.
(Baltimore \mcrtcan.)

How much happiness have you? This 
is gauged not by the advantages 
have had, the pleasant things that have 
been done for you, the smiles or the 
money you have received, but exactly 
by the amount of happiness you have 
produced in others. If you have never 
made any one else happy, you arc nM 
happy yourself. How much love have 
you? The amount if this is not to be 
determined iby the love you have 
reaped, but by the ’ove you have sown. 
How much love have you given others ? 
To what extent have you made tlicir 
lives lovely? How much of your own 
affection have you poured oui?

9

I ! -7you ?..»CHRISTMAS BUYING.
<3Wto represent Pictou in 1882,elected

and remained its representative until 
1904, although be had removed to Vic
toria, B. C., in 1897. In 1888 he be- wisdom and firmness the Baron attii- 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, butes the tranquil state of the country.

(Vancouver Sun.)
People who realize the pleasure of 

leisurely unhurried shopping will eora- 
their Christmas buying this

99
men ce 
week.

Early Christmas, shopping is desir
able for three reasons:—

I. It gives the buyers a better chance 
to exercise discrimination in purchns-

Jcame
under Sir John Macdonald, and retain- There can be no doubt that the Italian 
ed the office finder the Abbott and Premier, while he has not always made

the most favorable impression in his

«9

Thompson administrations. In 1894 he 
was made Minister of Justice In the 
Bowell Government, but was one of

o, prelations with other nations, under
stands very thoroughly the psychology 
of Italy and has been able to turn 
that knowledge to account for the

ing.
2. It takes the rush burden off store The Gift Supreme - - Music’s Re-Creationemployes.
8. It makes a better balance of trade 

for the merchants ; enabling them to 
keep up with their bills and thus maln- 
tahi the steady circulation of money in 
the dty.

But if you want to shop early you 
will have to start now.

the “nest of traitors” who resigned in 
1896. The others returned to office but 
Sir Hibbert remained out, but later country’s good, 
accepted the office of Solicitor ùencr
ai in his father’s administration, which

9, Pi
arols, songs, classical and popular.po, Merry Christmas Music 

by artists of world fame, in all their natural sweetness, sympathy 
and zest; sprightly dances by the greatest bands and orchestras, 
just as perfect as though the performers were before you in the 
flesh. To have these awaiting you in your home on Christmas

DOLLARSJ :

Major M. J. O’Brien of Ottawa, rep
resenting the British Immigration and 
Colonization Association, said in Tor
onto this week that lie expected to 

50,000 boys brought to Canada in 
1924 from the Mother Cofintry, and

wIt! was defeated two months later, 
was in recognition of his services as 
His Majesty's agent in the Behring 
Sea Fisheries Arbitration in Paris in 
1893, while he was Minister of Marine see 
and Fisheries that he was knighted.
As Minister of Justice he was respon- that there were 2,000,000 bojs there 
sible for the Remedial Order in rela* with little prospect of success, o 
tion to separate schools in Manitoba, whom a large number could he brought 
Since ills removal to British Columbia,1 to Canada. Boys of good physical and 
where he is the head of a legal firm,
Sir Hibbert lias only been heard from 
tcCasionally in the cast, 
effort to Influence the electors of his 
t!d constituency of Pictou in a recent 
general election, was not successful 
He took an active part against prohi
bition in British Columbia, and it is 

announced that be is one of tl.c

For 10 days we will allow a discount 
If you wait until next week you of 10 per cent, on everything in our

store. You can buy your Christmas 
Presents and save money. Our values 
are. the best in town. As an induce
ment for early buying, commencing 

! Friday, 7th, we will give a discount of 
10 per cent, on everything. Dells from 
lc to $7.50. All kinds of dolls at one 
kind of price—the lowest. Toys of 
every description, lc. each to $12.50.
Tree Ornaments, 18c. dor. to 25c. each 
—the best assortment in town at lust 
prices. Books, Games at low prices, j R 
Tinsel Garlands, 10c., 20 ‘, 30c. bunch. ^ 
Stationery, 10c. to $1.65 a box Hand- j Jl 
.kerchiefs and Ties. China and Fancy Q 
Goods. Gloves, Underwear, Yard 
Goods. Soaps and Peifumes.
Remember this 10 per cent, is Just 

like finding money—for 10 days only. 
Come early. Store open every evening 
until Christmas.

9won’t be early. morn, in9
AUSTRIA BRIGHTENS.

The NEW EDISON(Saskatoon Star.)
The following despitch from Vienna 

deserves attention ;—-
“The Austrian Government's pro

posed budget for 1924, presented to t lie 
National Assembly yesterday, shows 
estimated expenses of 9,182,000,000,000 
crowns, with a deficit of 837,000,000,000 

which is one-third of last

BvO ■the New Edison and—the Gift Supreme indeed, for any hom
Edison Disc Records. Only the New Edison Re-Creates. No 

needles to change. Come and hear the New Edison. Let us show 
you how easy it is to have or to give one.

! someImental equipment «would undoubtedly 
good asset, to the extent that €prove a

they could be absorbed into productive 
industry. This latter shofild be guar
anteed, however, before they come.

crowns,
year’s deficit and due entirely to the 
railroads.

“The Government plans to reduce the 
deficit to 147,000,000,000, in compliance 
with the estimates of the League of 
Nation’s financial delegation. This is 
taken to foreshadow a balanced budget 
in 1925.”

Europe, according to many, is going 
to the dogs. Yet Austria’s budget for 
1924 shows a deficit only one-third as 
large as that of last year. Chaos is 

lives by it and trade, if it is to grow, sweeping the Old World, but AusM-

ÛIlls last .

EDISON ROOM

IH. THORNE & CO., LTD.W.Vi
ÆThat was a striking appeal Mr. 

Lloyd George made to the people of 
lumdon on the eve of the election. He 
said:—“London, the greatest city In 
the world, is in danger. She lives by 
trade as no other city in the world

ilStore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Night until 1 0. 4now
sponsors of a new political party which 
lims to destroy the “professional poli- ARNOLD’S

157-159 Prince Edward St.It is a task of some magni-tician.” 
‘ude . 12-1(1 -
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MR. DOOLEY ON 
“THE SERENADE”

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE

Folly’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

Sparkling Gifts of 
Cut Glass

!

A beautiful gift, and useful, Is a bit of choice Cut Glass 1 And so many 
lovely pieces you'll find in our Holiday exhibit:—Water Jugs, Water Bottlers, 
Tumblers, Sherbets, Geams, Sugars, Butter Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Celery Dishes 
and Spoon Dishes are but few suggestions. But you must see them to get any 
real idea of their beauty.

Cut Glass Section Street Floor

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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DEATHS NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 « AIR Do Your Christmas Shopping EarlyBUY YOUR 

HOOVER 
NOW FOR 

LESS MONEY 
After Jen. 1st the 
price will be ad

vanced $4.00

Mrs. ElUa Cochrane.

Moncton, Dec. 4—The death of Mrs. 
EUki Cochrane, widow of the late 
Robert Cochrane, and probably Monc
ton's oldest citizen, occurred yesterday 
afternoon nt the home of her son-in- 
law, Mr. Owen Cameron. Mrs. Coch
rane, who was 98 years of age, had 
lived in Moncton 86 years and 
consequently one of the earliest resi
dents of "The Bend.” 
the dty grow from a village to Its 
present proportions and was conversant 
with its early history. She was well 
known to the older cttleens and was 
held in the highest esteem by all.

Mrs. Cochrane came to Moncton on 
March 17, 1887, and had resided here 
ever since. She was a daughter of thn 
late M. S. Harris, who carried on an 
extensive shipbuilding business at “The 
Bend,” In the early fifties. She was a 
sister of the late John L. and Christ» 
pher P. Harris, and the late Mrs. John 
A. Humphrey. She is survived by one 
brother, Joseph A. Harris, of Boston, 
and a sister, Mrs. Isabella Cowle, of 
Moncton. Geo. H. Cochrane, of this 
city, is a son and Mrs. Owen Cameron, 
with whom she resided, and Mrs. Sarah 
H. Fraser, widow of N. F. Fraser, of 
Chartersvllle, are daughters, 
funeral will be held on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

Beats Electric or Gas Two Sales Of Timely Importance mtm
A new oil lamp that gives an amai- 

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gaa or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
83 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The Inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the .first 
user In each locality who will help him 
Introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $260 to 
$600 per month.

I

1was

She had seen

Commence at 6 p. m. Saturday.

Continuing Saturday Until 10 p. m — And All Day Monday
m

I A

Early Comers Will Benefit by the Choice of Selection

t§i

FIELDING MUST REST 
YEAR, SAYS REPORT

Grimmer, had passed away suddenly 
at her home In London, Eng. The 
late Mrs. Grimmer had been In Ill 

. ... TS4t_ health, suffering from cancer of the
f « .Æ ’ stomach, but her death came with
fxïtOCT’a,ï£' .1, „„„ startling suddenness. She is survived

„nH nv^^r1 hélLlnvîltrikd b7 heAusband, Dr. G. K. Grimmer,
and went overseas, being Invalided twQ fonghtere, the Misses Eileen and
home later on. Lois Grimmer, and one son George S.,

to all of whom the sincere sympathy 
of St. Andrews friends is extended In 
their bereavement.

Sale Of Down ComfortablesSale Of Millinery EST
ft
mRemember! Winter is still to come. Buy warm bed

ding now and take advantage of the generous reduc
tions offered in this Pre-Christmas Sale.

As a Christmas Gift for some member of the 
household a Down Comfortable is an excellent 
suggestion.

Our entire stock of Down Filled Comfortables is in
cluded in this sale. Every one of them offers a worth 
while saving. In some cases reductions are unusually
large.

Cambric and Sateen Covered—In fancy patterned 
fabric with borders and panels of plain color to har
monize. English make. Filled with softest down. A nice 
variety of colors and combinations to choose from.

Sale Prices $12.00, $12.75, $13.50, $15.00
up to $22.00

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—It i« reported on 
good authority that Hon. W. S. Field- jnH 

lng. Minister of Finance, who has been j 
In ill health for some time, has been b Ss 
Warned by his doctors that he must JY.J 
have a complete rest from Parliament- 
ary duties for a year. It is thought Jeff 
that the preparation and bringing down mV 
In the House of another budget would MS 
be more than the veteran statesman 
would he able to stand in his present 
condition. wrfC

A large assortment of fashionable Hats, trimmed 
and untrimmed, marked very low for immediate dis
posal. Perhaps the very Hat you have been wishing 
for for some time is included in this Mark Down Sale. 
Every model is new this season and the collection 
comprises the most fashionable colors, shapes, fabrics 
and trimmings.

Trimmed Hats—Models to suit young or older women ; 
also many styles for misses. Were originally very 
much higher in price. FA FA

For this sale. ................ (Ji),JUand

Velour Hats—Trim, semi-tailored styles. Ç A FA 
Very nice quality. Bargains at...........«Jrl.t/U each

The

Alfred Melanson.
The death of Alfred Melanson on 

Dec. 3 in Lynn, Mass., Is the cause for 
deep regret in this his native province, 
his former home being In Moncton. Be
sides his wife, Mrs. Marcelle Bonavle 
Melanson, he leaves to mourn five chil
dren, who are as follows : One son, 
Camille, and four daughters, the Misses 
Violette, Matilda, Yvonne and Cecilia. 
The burial took place on Tuesday In 
Lynn. Mrs. Margaret Bonavle, of this 
city, is a relative.

Mrs. G. K. Grimmer.
St. Andrews, Dec. 7.—(Special).-— 

News has been received by George 
Grimmer, who has been visiting rela
tives nere, that his mother, Mrs. G. K.

Drury M. Trites.
Drury Trites passed away Wednes

day evening In the City Hospital, Monc
ton, after a few days’ illness of typhoid 
fever. Mr. Trites was 28 years of age. 
He had been a C. N. R. fireman for 
several years. He was well and favor
ably known and his early demise will 
be regretted by a wide circle of 
friends.

The late Mr. Trites was the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Trites. 
Besides his parents he is survived by 
his wife and one son, aged four years. 
One brother, Barret, of MooseJaw, also 
survives, and three sisters, Mrs. James 
K. Weldon and Mrs. Charles James,

Daniel Driscoll.
Bathurst, Dec. 7—The many friends 

of Mr. Daniel Driscoll were shocked 
to hear of his death, which occurred 
Thursday. Though Mr. Driscoll had 
been ailing for the past year, his death 
came suddenly. Mr. Driscoll was born 
in North Teteagouche 81 years ago. 
He was highly respected by all who 
knew him. There are left to mourn 

daughter arid two sons, Albert and 
William and Miss Frances, all at home.

!
1

LITTLE WANDERERS FOUND. each
A three-year-old child was found 

wandering about Waterloo street yes
terday about noon and was taken to 
police headquarters by Police Con
stable Chisholm where later in the af- 
ternoon the child was called for by '
Mrs .Sampel Steeves, of 298 Prince Ed- v'TYv 
ward street.
youngster, named Bernard Slattery, 
was picked up by the police on the 
street and was located at police head
quarters later In the afternoon by his 
mother.

Wvone Untrbnmed and Ready-to- 
Wear Hats—A choice of 
the present season’s most 
wanted styles. All bar
gains at

(]I. O. G. T, OFFICERS INSTALLED. Satin and Embossed 
Silk Covered—In beau
tiful shades and 
oinations with rose, blue 
and black predominat
ing. The very choicest 
pieces in our stocks.

Another three-year-old I] I)The officers of the ensuing year were 
Installed at a recent meeting of Do
minion Lodge, No. 446, I. O. G. T., held 
1 nthe Lodge Hall in Murray street. 
H. L. Cunningham, the lodge deputy, 
was the installing officer and was as
sisted by Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, the 
installing marshal, and Mrs. W. ti. 

Edwards. The officers installed were 
as follows i Chief templar, Grover 
Beasley ; past chief templar, Bruce 
Woods ; vice-templar, Miss Joye Cun
ningham ; secretary, Miss Elva Chap
man; assistant secretary, T. B. Brown; 
financial secretary, George Kelly ; trea
surer, Fred Duncan ; marshal, Ira 
Flewwelllng; deputy marshal, Mrs. Er-> 
nest Chapman; chaplain, Mrs. T. B. 
Brown; guard, Mrs. J. Silliphant; sen
tinel, Mrs. Cunningham; organist, Mrs. 
B. L. Kirkpatrick. An Interesting pro
gramme was carried out after the In
stallation.

com-

75c $1.25 $1.75,«).1
■ Flowers and Ornaments— 

Variety enough to choose 
a trimming for almost any 
hat.

Your choice 
L On sale from 6 to 10 this 
E evening and all day Monday. 
B No approbation, no ex- 
IJ change.

(Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.)

I
■

Home-made Remedy 
'Stops Coughs Quickly 25" „d 50" Sale Prices $23.00, 

$24.00, $27.50 up 
to $40.00 each

r

twit congh medicine yon ever 
need. A family supply easily and 
quickly made. Saves about $2.

The

Wj

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it ie pure and good.

Pour 2*/a ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
oz. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
gran listed sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply -but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough

(Sale in Housefumhhings 
Dept., 2nd Floor.)

mJfajvdksto/L^^
X* KING STREET* ^ OERAUUM STREET • MARKET SQUARE* _
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LADIES’ AID MEETS. \[)z\ W&MThe Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church was entertained 
ht the home of Mrs. J. A. Brooks, High1 
street, recently. Sewing was carried 
on and refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Those present were Mrs. 
W. H. Spencer, wife of the pastor; 
Mrs. Austin Galbraith, Mrs. F. W. 
Clifford, Mrs. M. I,. McFarlane, Mrs. 
L. A. Colwell, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. 
J. C. Colwell, Mrs. William Ackerley, 
Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson and Mrs. A. 
E. McLean.

|F jfr*z It-XI
à F

â ■ ‘I# rived here yesterday and was taken tc 
Lower Norton for burial. The body 
was accompanied by Frank Freeze, an
uncle.

,1 TO BE BURIED IN BANGOR. longer for Information from relatives 
of the deceased who reside at Meadow- 
lands, Queens county, New Brunswick.

LEONARD IS LESSEE 
OF MILFORD FERRY

syrup.
And as a cough medicine, there ia 

really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and eomi 
vour cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the* 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2Va ounces of Pinex* 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

..M,
4®X

According to advices from Bangor, 
Me., no word has been received from 
any relative of George W. Worden, 
who was killed by a train at Northern 
Maine Junction Thanksgiving Day. 
The body has been held at White’s 
undertaking rooms Iff Bangot and will 
be buried today withodt waiting any

(/’
3 James H. Leonard, former lesee tor 

the Indlantown-Mllford ferry service, 
awarded the contract for the ser

ti oat “Milford I,” at

BODY BROUGHT HOME.EQ More than 17,000 miles of wire are 
used in the fire alarm systems on Man
hattan Island, New York.

j
The body of George Freese, former

ly of Norton, who was killed on the 
New York New Haven and Hartford 
railroad near Boston on Thursday, ar-

/? was
vice wttji the 
a meeting yesterday afternoon In the 
County Secretary’s office of the mem
bers of the Lancaster and Indiantown 
Ferry Commission. Mr. Leonard has 
promised to try and put the new ser
vice into effect on Tuesday, next. 
Councillor Bullock presided at the 
session and other members present ; 
were Councillors Golding and OT>rien, 
William Rivers and G. W. Mullln.

t* f new

Snowflakes are used by silk manu
facturers extensively as patterns.JAP RELIEF FUND ABOUT $7,500.

The Japanese relief fund collections 
in New Brunswick have now reached 
the gratifying total of about $7,600. 
The latest contribution received at Red 
Cross headquarters was $41, from the 
members of the Hebrew community in 
St. John.

V.

' ~ Princess Mary 
Extends Her Patronage 1

The world-wide patronage of dis
criminating people which Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen has won in the past 
hundred and sixty years, extends to 
the Royal Household. The favor it 
enjoys is the reward for supremacy 
in quality and beauty.
Since the reign of King William IV, 
Brown’s Linen has been continuously 
provided “on command” for use in 
the Royal Household.
More recently, both the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mary have added 
their names to the list of Royal 
patrons.
Your dealer can show you this celebrated line.

NO MORE TO PAY

Fill Your Home With Musical Hap 
piness for Only Twenty-five DollarsSHAMROCK

PURE IRISH
LINEN Just think of getting a Phonograph for twenty- 

five dollars with nothing more to pay.

Model A Grafonola was $37.50, reduced for 

this special sale to $25.00 and 6 records—twelve 

selections thrown in.

Another special offering is Model E $120.00, 

reduced to $112.50 and at extremely liberal terms, 

also other reductions at this extraordinary sale.

Come in and see. Invite your friends to hear. 

Let your family enjoy the world’s best music. 

Then if you wish you can pay for the Grafonola 

in small monthly payments that you will never 

miss.

e
John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.

Belfast - Ireland 
CANADIAN BRANCH 

John S. Brown & Sons, (Canada ) l td. 
80 Wellington St. W. Toronto

XuNENy
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BANKRUPT SALE
EXTRAORDINARY t

Goods from Estate of M. E. Rose, 
Hillsboro

89cMen’s Overalls
' 25cMen’s Braces.....................................

Men’s Cotton Sox....................
3 pair only to each customer.

Ladies’ Heather Hose

Pair 10c
Pair 49c 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose. . Pair

A Carload of Pianos Coming
OPEN EVENINGS

J. CLARK & SON, LTD., 17 Germain StreetAMOUR’S, LTD., No. I Kins Sq.
1

New Lustre China
We have just received a shlp- 

Lustrement of Two-tones 
China. The color effects are 
novel and beautiful.

Teapots. Sugars and Creams, 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Salad 
Bowls, Cake Plates, Spoon 
Trays, etc.

Prices 40c to $1.50 each.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

\
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A Gift Bazaar Where One
Dollar Goes Far

w- m AKE a dollar to the London House Annex and have a good 
I time. Take more and multiply the fun, find the cost of 

Christmas shrink, the effect expand. No difference who you 
hunt gifts for—you’ll come across all you need and more, both 
sexes, all ages. Costing little, looking like a lot. Not even a 
whisper about the other gift departments throughout the main 
part of the store.

{

Toy TownEnglish Plate, 58c
A wonderful assembly of mechani

cal Toys from 25c—all grouped ac 
cording to price. Mama Dolls, Sleep
ing Dolls, Walking Dolls, Games and 
Story Books, Animal Banks at 25c.

Silverine Table Pieces and orna
mental Novelties from England. Choose 
to your heart's content such likely ideas 
as Carving Set Stands, Napkin Rings, 
Salts or Peppers, Butter Knives, Tea 
or Coffee Strainers, Bon Bon Dishes, 
Ladies' Cigarette Cases, Minature Mir
rors, Candle Sticks, Ash Trays, etc.

China, Glass, Etc.
Hand-painted Japanese China for 58c the piece, 

China from Bohemia in strong Gold, Purple or Blue, 
and with an opalescent tint, 95c. Hand-painted 
frosted Glass Rose Jars, 29c. Various other things 
in cut and etched Glass. :

Brass—Polychrome <

i> Brass Fruit Baskets with porcelain floor hand-painted, 
58c. Brass Ink-wells, 58c. Ash Trays, 49c. Brass or Ebony 
Candlesticks or Boudoir Lamps, $1.25. Polychrome Candle
sticks, $1.65 and $1.95.

In General
French Ivory Photo Frames, oval, 49c, Ebony Military 

Brushes, plate silver filagreed, $1.75 the set. Trinket Boxes 
with colored enamel tops. Dull Silver plate Bon Bon Bas
kets. Sationery from 25c the box. Table Runners and Cen
tres—hundreds of things.

L
CORNED y KINO

LONDON HOUSE

\

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5J

1

.*!

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital Training School for Wurses offers a three years’ 
course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obsterical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month. This course is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For Information apply at once to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R.N., Superintendent of Nurses, 

Waver ley, Massachusetts
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By ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS— OLIVIA PULLS A BIRD
Y HELLO THERE, CHARLIE» ) 

WHEN DID YOU GET BACK?/
OH,HELLO, OLIVIA- 
JUST A MINUTE- 
I’D LIKE TO HAVE 
YOU MEET A ) 
FRIEND OF MINE /

I HEARD YOU HAD 
GONE SOUTH' V HELLO .TOM- 

I GOT BACK 
LAST WEEK - 
HAD A FINE 

l'-^v TIME-

OH, HELLO.

v tom y
!* r r

I% s l
Vv 5*1

/ 1e.

EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
By AHERNI r to your pew. We don’t hare that QUR BOARDING HOUSE

M trim ole with Dr. Wadhnm.”
■ 'No one noticed Clare Jewett, who
■ had entered and stood in the black 
• shadows that made the choir-room door 
■R part of the .wall.
■ “Mr. Gilchrist was such a promising 

man,” sighed Mrs. Tice. “So

“THE FOOL”
By Channing Pollock, Illustrations by R. W. Saterfleld. ■ young

■ rich and happy"
'■ "Ami in love,’ ’added Dilly.

“He’s still rich and in love and, I

THE SECOND PERIOD
You will remember that the three 

great days in a man’s life are the 
day he is born, the day he Is married 
and the day he dies. Days sometimes 
don’t mean much, but life periods are 
of great importance and must be very 
clearly understood if the coming gen
eration is to share In life’s growing 
span.

The better babies movement, chil
dren’s welfare league and plans of the 
United States Health Bureau to com
bat children’s and contagious diseases 
are waves in this onward movement.

The first period, whicli covers the 
time of growth from birth up to and 
Including the eighth year, is usually 
more carefully attended to by parents 
and welfare associations than is the 
second.

This second period Is In many re
spects the most important in the life 
of the whole race. It covers the years 
from the ninth to the sixteenth in
clusive. During its reign the chief in
crease in height and weight occurs.
The muscles become real factors and 
Shape themselves for life’s work under

stimulus. The co-ordinatingproper
movements rapidly advance in power 
and dexterity.

Neglect of diet, Improper use of the 
eyes, »r lack of proper exercise put a 
great barrier in the development of 
both cultural and physical powers 
Which later years can never fully make

Dilly. Dr. Wadham bowed in well-............................... - ,
„ contrived humility. He was an easy- tiink, happy, Dr. Wadham affirmed.

Dilly Gilliam, her mother, Mrs. Gil- g0jng man of 60, a kindly, earnest, I ve told you, he s a nut, Jerry 
liam of “Gilliam Groceries, Inc.,” with picasan^ soul. As rector of a rich repeated emphatically.
Mrs. Leila Thornbury, a divorce^ are church he had no worries, so those of “I wonder ” Mrs. Cilllmm contem-
triDimming a Christmas tree on Christ- Qtht'Ts did not occur to him. He had plated. “He wasn t like this before he
mas eve in the vestry of the Church of known no discomfort in his life, hence went overseas. ^ Maybe hç was gassed
the Nativity, a fashionable church of ^ was 6jmple for him to deny Its ex- —or something.”
New York. Mrs. J. Orson Tice, ktence.
wealthy, and a society leader, comes in ..We didn’t now you were beck." 
with Jerry Good kind, a man-about- jjrs Tice returned the bow with 
town, who is interested in Clara awkward reverence.
Jewett, engaged to marry the assistant «j didn’t know you’d been away, 
rector of the church, in bad favor be- doctor,” Jerry said, 
cause of his radical sermons. “Ten days,” the rector explained,

Dr. Wadham, the rector, drops in to cxtending a pudgy hand, “attending 
attend a meeting of the wardens. Mr. the conference on the proper use of 
Barnaby is sexton of the church. eucharistie candles. It’s a subject on
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY, which I feel rather strongly.” He 

“We didn’t hope to see you here, Mr. turned to the bedecked tree upon which 
Goodkind,” said Mrs. Thornbury, Mr. Barnaby was working ddigenUy. 
graciously. “And what a beautiful tree! The star

“I met him in front of Tiffany’s,” ex- lights up, I suppose.” 
plained Mrs. Tice. . “We have hopes,” said Dilly skep-

“The most dangerous corner in New tically.
York 1” Jerry said knowingly, with a “Don’t let me Interrupt I’ve only 
smile. He was always smiling, some- dropped in to keep an appointment 
times carelessly, sometimes amusedly, with the wardens.
But his eyes seldom joined In the smile. We’re all through, said Mrs. Gll- 

“I lured him here by mentioning liam, dusting her hands, ‘except for 
that Clare Jewett was helping us,” con- putting these gifts under the tree. Miss 
tinu.d Mrs Tice. Jewett will be m In a minute with the

Dilly saw a chance to tantalise. rest The star Is real imitation dia- 
“Page Mr. Gilchrist I” she called in monds. A gift from Mrs. Tice.

strident bell-boy tones. pfts’ d<TtoJ fater"
“Dilly 1” rebuked her mother. “What rupted Mrs. Tice, advancing. ___,

> a way of saying that Clare is engaged “Yes, dear lady, said the rector 
to the assistant rector! DUly*s looking complacently.
well today, isn’t she, Mr. Goodkind. So “My husband wanted me to have a 
™nI .Ja—" little talk with you about his check.
• ÜÏÏJLu !” added Jerry You know, he promised $6,000 to beau-

' "wS, good peopteTl must leave tlfy the parlor of the parish house.” 
you,” Mrs. Thornbury remarked, turn- “Oh, yes, said Dr. Wadham, sh ft- 

*ing to her wraps. Jerry was at her ing his hand to his chin in a gesture 
Side in a moment helping her into an that was a sub-conscious move of self- 
enormous fur coat, admiring it the defence when he scented trouble, 
while. “And since then—well, frankly tioc-

“Mlss Jewett’s in the chair room," tor, John was very much upset about 
she murmured to him as she left. last Sunday’s sermon Mr. GUchrist

“She has an engagement for dinner, preached from the text about th_ rich 
but you notice she didn’t sav with man entering the kingdom of heaven, 
whom,” Mrs. GiWam said when the “Always a trifle dangerous,” agreed 
outer door slammed. “I dont think the rector.
they ought to allow divorced women In Yes, and last Sunday It seemed as 
the church !” if he were directing all his remarks at

- “The church won’t many them," John.
Mrs. Tice answered.

“That’s the trouble,” complained

BEGIN HERE TODAY.

VP-The maturity side of this period 
must be carefully borne In mind by 
parents. The change in life’s processes 

during the latter part of this 
Wise counsel must be given

CHAPTER III. 
Rhinelander 6942.

occurs 
period, 
both boys and girls.

Parents should keep in close touch 
with the activities of boys and the 
moral and social associations of girls 
during this period. Physically, watch the 
heart for any serious dilation or over- 
exertion which may lead to lesions of 
its valves and also aneurism. Insist on 
outdoor life and proper breathing.

With a good heart, and sound, heal
thy respiratory organs, your lease on 
life is fairly secure. Be sure that any 
work or exercise during this second 
period is never carried to the point of 
exhaustion.

Clare Jewett advanced, her arms 
ladgn with packages.

“Oh, how do you do, Miss Jewett," 
Dr. Wadham greeted her uneasily. 

“Pm very well, thank you.” There 
certain defiance and a trifle un-was a

certainty in her bearing which per
sonified Clare Jewett. Until she was 
20. she had been a creature of whim 
and emotion, 
that time had not been wholly disas
ter. It had left her with problems to 
face. Meeting these, she had learned 
to think, to reflect and to consider.

At 28 the metamorphosis was only 
half completed. Whim still struggled 
with purpose. She could not have ex
plained why she had promised to mar-

He father's death at

t

V 411
A RUB-A-DUB RIDDLE

m V

“I want to talk to you,” he said 
seriously.

“That’s just it, Jerry,” she objected. 
“You always want to talk to me, and 
always to say something I don’t want 
to hear.”

“Why not?”
“I’m in love with someone else.” She 

said it simply, but not surely. He 
quickly sensed the tone.

“You’re not going to marry Dan 
Gilchrist,” he declared in his unpleas
antly emphatic way. “What’s the lise 
of blufling. We’ve known each other 
since we were kids. You know I’m 
not going to give up anything I want 
because it belongs to somebody else. 
And I know you’re not going to give 
up what you want—comfort and lux
ury—for a crazy man who wears his 
collar hindside before.”
' “Jerry!”

“Now that’s admitted, let’s go on.”
“Mr. Gilchrist isn’t exactly poverty- 

stricken.”
“No, he got quite a lot of money 

from his father. You like him and 
when you said ‘yes’ you thought you 
were getting someone you liked, and 
all the rest of it, too. But something’s 
gone wrong with Gilchrist, and you 
know it.”

“Why do you say that?” she asked 
quizzically.

“Because, if you didn’t before, you 
heard it this afternoon. I saw you 
standing in the door. And I’m going 
to tell you a few things more.” He 
was cold now and harsh.

“I don’t want to listen,” she remon
strated, turning away.

“Maybe—but you will ! Do you know 
that your young trouble-hunter lias 
given away nearly one-tenth of his 
capital in three months ?”

“No, and I don’t believe it!”
“All right, ask my father. The old 

man has his money in trust. Gilchrist 
won’t touch his income from Gilliam 
Groceries because he says they’re pro
fiteering, and he’s preaching such 
anarchy that both wardens are coming 
this afternoon to complain to Dr. Wad
ham. I don’t want you to throw your
self away on a raving bug.”

“And your advice is—”
“Marry me. I’m a nice fellow, too 

—and I can give you what you really 
care about. You’re over your ears in 
debt without any chance of paying up 
—or cutting down. And you’re—” 
He paused and surveyed her a moment 
—“shall we say, twenty-nine in Octo
ber? I know what it cost you when 
your father died, and you had to come 
down a peg. You don’t want to keep

he relieved her. “And Mr. Hinkle’s in 
there praying for someone to consult 
about the Christmas music.”

“I told Mr. Hinkle the choir’d better 
begin by singing ‘Peace, Perfect Peace, 
With the Loved Ones Far Away)’ ” the 
rector answered:

The idea seemed to amuse Dilly. She 
began chanting “My Wife’s Gone to 
the Country,” but her processional last
ed only until her mother could hush 
her. The doctor placed his packages 
with the others at the foot of the giant 
tree. Mrs. Tice halted him at the 
door of the choir room.

“And doctor—about the parish 
house. Shall I tell my husband you’ll 
speak to Mr. Gilchrist ?”

“Yes,” he said. “I think you may 
even tell him that’s why we’re here 
today.”

That done, and done well, Mrs. Tice 
turned to go. An offer to drive them 
home took Mrs. Gilliam and Dilly 
with her. Mr. firnaby still tinkered 
with the Star of Bethlehem.

“I think the trouble’s outside,” he 
decided as though he were to blame, 
and hurried along to help the three 
Into Mrs. Tice’s car.

Clare looked as though she wished 
Jerry had gone, too.

“It’s funny to find you in church,” 
she countered, trying to be at ease.

V
Sv

I JWe're In the first pew, you
know, and John says he doesn’t like to 
complain, but there’s getting to be al- 

Mrs Gilliam together too much of this—bolshevism.
“The church wlU let ’em give stain- John says the preachers are more than 

cd-glass windows, though,” Interjected half to blame for the present social un- 
the rebellious Dilly. , «St I agree that some of the sermon

“Where does she get aU her money?” was positively insulting, 
queried Mrs. Gilliam, brushing aside “Mr. Gilchrist is young,” the rector

he“BdiUvghsteWed for $86,000 a year,” ‘Gilchrist is a nut,” Jerry snorted. 
Mrs Tice replied "Of course* what John objected to

Jem- chuckled. was the reference to rents-to charging
“Think of getting $36,000 a year out clerks and bookkeepers more than they 
munitions,” he laughed. “Gee! what could pay for ‘wretched little flats!’ 

lot of lives that coat must have cost !’’ John says he doesn’t come to be told 
It was a pleasantry which pleased how to run his business.”

Jerry, He saw the tragedy of men’s “Personally, I m Xcrv***' 
lives exchanged for women's finery, one Gilchrist, Mrs. Gilliam declared. His 
of life’s little jokes. The others joined father had stock in our stores. But I 
in his merriment and the Rev. Everett don’t think he's a good influence. This 
Wadham, walking in upon the scene, used to be a really exclusive church, 
found “the flower of his flock” in high Now, whenever Mr. Gilchrist preaches, 
good humor. there's such a crush of undesirable peo-

“Here's Dr. Wadham,” welcomed pie in the galleries you can hardly get

“I want to talk to you,” he said.
i

ry Daniel Gilchrist. A psychologist 
would have said it was because one 
side of her nature told her he would 
he successful and the other side that 
he would be faithful, not only to her, 
but to his Ideals. Both sides liked him. 
That was enough.

It was Jerry who brushed aside the 
rather uncomfortable situation.

“Hello, Clare!” he said. “This Is

“Santa packs me on
Johnny can see.

“Rat-atat-tat, a rat-a-tat-tat !
I hang ’round your neck like a bulky 

cravat,
I’m not big like Jack’s giant nor srnyil 

as Tom Thumb.
I’m a rackety-packety, rub-a-dub—!"

This was the Riddle Lady s next 
fiddle. Nancy and Nick listened ea:#- 
fully to every word she said: 
“Rub-a-dub-dub, rub-a-dub-bud !

and round as aI'm flat as a peeny 
tub,

I haven’t a hand and I never had feet, 
Yet I’m commonly seen our parading 

the street.a—" “Is it a horn?” yawned little Bay- 
Blue, who had stopped over in Kiddie 
Town on his way home from the bay- 
field.

“No,” said the Riddle Lady. “What 
hakes you think that?”

“Well, It’s round and hollow and 
makes a noise and leads soldiers to 
war 1”

“That’s so," acknowledged the It id 
“I should have made it

Mrs. Gilliam caught the relief In
stantly.

“Surprise! Ha! she laughed. “And 
you’ve been waiting for her half an 
hour."

Mr. Wadham saw an opportunity,

“Ring-a-ding-ding, ring-ading-ding !
Everyone likes me from peddler to 

king,
I boom a lound greeting whenever 1| 

pass,
In thunderous tones that no one 

surpass.

“My jacket is wood and laced up to 
my chin,

And I’ve heard that my head’s but a 
piece of sheep’s skin,

Perhaps that's the reason I have to 
be beat—

To see just how loûdly I know how 
to bleat.

“I’m as empty Inside as a hollow bal
loon,

And my features resembles a round 
harvest moon,

But I’ve led men to battle ’midst roar
ing and din,

And lifting my voice, I’ve cheered 
them to win.

“Santa packs me on Christmas with 
all of his toys,

And takes me down ch'mney for one 
of the boys,

He hangs me low down on the big 
Christmas tree

With two sticks right near me where

can
too.

“Can I help with those packages?” 
he asked, stepping to her side.

“Thank you, doctor," she replied as die Lady, 
clearer.”

"But a horn doesn’t have to be bey! 
enl” declared Nick. “And this does.

“That’s right,” said the Riddle Lady. 
“Then the riddle is all right after all. '

“I know what it is,” said Nick sud
denly. “It’s a drum!”

“Right,” exclaimed the Riddle Lady 
brightly. “And that’s the prize! A 
drum with red and blue lacing and 
yellow varnished sides." And she hi'mg 
it ’round his neck.

“Hurrah for Nick!” shouted all the 
Riddle-Landers not a bit jealous of 
his luck.

And yet I wonder what on earth 
the Old-Shoe Woman or Taffy Welsh- 

the Baker’s Man would have

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-HE PROBABLY KNEW ByBLOSSER
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still ! ‘The Old-Shoe Woman would 
probably have given it to one of her 
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“I think it’s—revoltlngly sordid!” 
Jerry smiled his cold smile.
“All right,” he retorted. He looked 

at his watch, gathered up his cane and 
hat, and moved toward the door.

on—coming down, do you?” This last 
deliberately and pointedly.

“And so—you advise me to marry

'A-
wasV
you?”

“Yes.”
She looked at him squarely and sig

nificantly.
"Knowing all I do about you?”
“I don’t see how that concerns you,” 

he answered brazenly.
“It proves you don’t love me,’’ she 

said.
“I want you, and I’m offering mar

riage to you,” he pointed out.
“You haven’t said one word of

By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- DISCIPLINE FOR THE YOUNG
Play copyrighted, 1922, In the United 

States and England. Novelized version 
by special permission of the author, and 
of Brentano’s, publishers of the play. 

(Continued in Oui» Next Issue.)
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THE POTTLE- 
GOT TO DO 

V WITH IT?/

/F'OP COUl?SE, Adam; 
ll HE'6 TOO young "TO 

SPANK AND BESIDES 
HE '£ «JUST HAP Hl£y
"Bottle. . ,----------

MAVBC NOT, X\ 
BUT CAN’T HE— Y 
BE TURNED OVER ?

fONE SHOULD 
'NEVER SPANK 
A CHILD ON A 
FULL STOMACHy

THE BABY GOT 
HOLD OF I r 
AND TORE.
IT UP, ADAM

JAY HEN HEL- x 
GCTS BIGGER. 
HE'LL KNOW 

. BETTER y

/WE MUST TEACH 
HIM THAT TEARING 
UP THINGS 16 <
WRONG J

EVA, WHERE IS 
THE MORNING 
.PAPER ? T

F Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.mmm t IÏV love.”
“I’ve said ‘What’s the use bluffing.’ 

I’m no movie hero—and no crazy 
dreamer. I’m a little shopworn, per
haps—maybe a little soiled—but I’m 

and I’m solvent. You’re good-

SHOOTS HIMSELF 
WHEN WIFE DIES

> “1l I 9 Ottawa, Dec. 7—Joseph E. West, 
chief dispatcher for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway here, died from wounds 
self-inflicted today. West, the police 
say, shot himself in a fit of despond
ency following his wife's funeral yes
terday and the fact that she had 
emitted to mention him In her will.

w
F «
■ym sane

looking and smart, and a lady. You’ll 
help my standing and I’ll help your 
credit. For the rest—we needn’t bother 
each other too much. What do you 
say ?”

She turned on him.

f
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OLIVIA, MEET MR 
PETERSON- MR. PETERSON 
JUST RETURNED FROM , 

THE CANARY ISLANDS A.

DELIGHTED 
I I’M SURE

GLAD TO MEET 
YOU, MISS,OLIVIA^

if
'
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Your Health
BY DR. CUFFORD C. ROBINSON

-

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton

MR. PETERSON WAS 
DOWN TO THE CANARY
islands for six y 

MONTHS and had A >• 

-WONDERFUL 
V^TIME^.

y-------WE WOULD '
BE Glad TO HAVE 

YOU COME OuT ID 
THE HOUSE SOME 

« EVENING AND . 
h SING FOR US -y

l 7ÿ
\f

T
5 le,

i
1
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Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont., writes;—
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good. 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 

SÊÊÊiA Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 
shall always keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re
commend them to my friends; 
they are a wonderful medicine."

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist of 
Madoc, Ont, says: “I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 
and the medicine has done her

ILX

i
much good.")

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 Cento a bos, all deniers, or BXbmmeon, * Co., Ltd, Toronto
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INSPECTS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORK- RED ROSEbrown sugar, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 1-2 

teaspoon mustard, 1-2 teaspoon soda.
Pick over and wash beans. Put in 

cold water to soak over night. In the 
morning drain and cover with fresh 
water. Add soda and bring slowly to 
the boiling point. Simmer five minutes 
and drain. Do not throw water in the 
sink. Rinse beans in clear cold water 
and return to kettle with enough 
fresh cold water to cover.

Bring slowly to the boiling point and 
simmer until the skin wrinkles when 
a few beans are taken up on a spoon 
and blown upon. Drain beans from 
water and rinse in cold water. Put a 
thin slice of the salt pork in the bot
tom of the bean pot. Add the onion» 
peeled but uncut. Add half the beans 
and the remaining pork. Cover pork 
with the rest of the beans.

Mix salt, molasses, brown sugar, pep- 
and mustard with 1 cup boiling

wonderful birthday cake and on it six ; Rustin. The floral decratins were par- 
candles. This told the exact age of lit- , ticularly pretty, being carried out in , 
tie Miss Betty Curren, in whose honor pink and yellow. The drawing room 
the party was given. was very attractive with Ophelia roses ;

Thos 2 present were Miss Constance and the dining room was equally so 
Mullin, Miss Joan Logie, Miss Mary with yellow' chrysanthemums and yel- 
Sime Miss Margaret Williams, Miss low candles. Mrs. F. G. Howe and 
Elizabeth Barry, Miss Dorothy Dixon, Mrs. W. L. Bcville presided at the tea 
Miss Phyllis Macaulay, Miss Jean table, which w’as centered with an ar- 
Macaiday, Miss Eileen Smith, Miss tistic arrangement of mums in a sll- 
Eleanor Martin, Miss Catherine Smith, ver basket. Those who assisted in 
Miss Josephine Rowley, Miss Mary serving were Miss Laura Myles, Miss 
Rowley, Miss Jean Haycock, Miss Amy Dawson. Miss Nan Ketch 
Ri th dale, and Masters Don Logie, Miss Florence Reville and Miss Mildred 
Freddie Knowlton and Freddie Miles. Bustin. Miss Belle Howe ushered and

---------- little Miss Ruth Howt opened the
door for the many guests.

Miss Marion Kilburn, of Kilburn, N.
B„ who has been visiting friends in
Halifax, N. S., was in the city this swcet and rich food soon
wreek, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh , . everyday food tastes
H. McLellan, Orange street. Miss KÜ- ^Vîhan “1er
burn left for home Thursday evening, oa baked 'beans, New England
accompanied by Mrs. Fred Kilburn, her , dinner sauer kraut and wieners,
brother's wife. Mr. Kilburn is one of bo.led dinner saner fare,
the staff of the C. P R., West St or «fthT£hristmYs feasting is to be 
John. Miss Kilburn w.ll remain home but ‘f t wjse house-
for Christmas and will then go to ÿgf&g'g? means simple and 
Chicago, to spend the winter with a ^]esom(TPduring the first weeks of

s*s*er*_____ l ,IT -________ _ December.

CANADA’S NEEDS, HIS THEME, bread and butter,
Members of the Canadian Club are gt(j^.ed tomatoes and baked apples for 

looking forward to the address which d rt wili Iuake the Sunday roast ap- 
will be given before the club at a preciatcd. 
luncheon in the near future by George xbis ;s an 
C C rctlman, M. S., B. S. A., L. L. D<, 
funner president of the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph. The sub
ject of Dr. Creelman’s address is an
nounced as “Canada’s Needs, East and 
West."

Colonel Morehen, Salvation Army I 
territorial secretary of Young People’s j 
work, Is now conducting an inspection 
of Sunday School work in New Bn ns- 
wick and spent yesterday in St. John, j 
He held an officers’ meeting in the; 
afternoon and conducted a united holi- 

meeting in the evening. Both;
held in the Charb tte 

meet- '

Marys
EN COFFEE /■«?*-ness

meetings were
street citadel and at ti e even ng 
ing there was a good congregation and ; 
the Colonel’s address was greatly ap- j 
predated. He leaves this morning for j 
St. Stephen where he will conduct the , 
week-end meetings.

The coming out of Miss Jean An
gus, debutante daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Angus, was one of the 
brililant events of the season, when it 

held at the residence of her grand-

um,

It smells so fresh and good when 
you open the can, and the 
fragrance when brewed is well 
nigh irresistible.

was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity, Orange street, on Thursday 
evening. Miss Angus was radiantly 
pretty in her lovely white crystal head
ed gown with which she carried a large 
bouquet of pink roses. The house was 
beautifully decorated iwth a profusion 
of roses, snapdragon and crysanthe- 

Those who enjoyed this happy 
event were about 90 young people as

IThe young women’s class of St. 
Jude’s Sunday school, West St. John, 

entertained royally on Thursday 
of the church to a

LOST LOBSTER POTS.

Walter Wilson and Sydney Wesley j 
Evans, of Lorneville, lost all of their 
30 lobster pots in the storm on Wed
nesday night and their loss will mean 
the end of the fishing season for them 
for this year.

EVERYDAY DISHESwas 60
bv ilie voung men 
st'cial evening. The Sunday school 
room of the church was prettily déco
rai ed. Games and music made up an 

and refresh-
per
water. Pour over beans in bean pot. 
Add enough more boiling water to 
cover beans. Cover pot and bflke four 
hours in a moderate oven. Uncover the 
last half hour of baking and bring 
pork to the top that It may become 
brown and crisp.

The onion and mustard may be 
omitted from this recipe.

New England boiled dinner is a full 
meal. The meat is salt pork or corned

interesting programme 
mints were served by the conveners, 
Messrs. Coster Brittain, George Hare, 
William Hart, Trueman Seeley and 
Ronald Ellis. Mrs. J. William Hart, 
teacher of the young women, 
guest of honor. Mr. Guy Cheney, of 
the Beaconsfield school, teacher of the 
Young Men’s Bible class, was also a 
guest.

mums.

follows:
Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Hortense 

Maher, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss 
Eileen Morrison, Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Avity, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Ruth Starr, Miss Winnifred I. Blair,
Miss Kathleen Sturdec, Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Althea Hazen, Miss H.
Wilson, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Agnes Mr an<1 Mre Crandall Prescott are 
Hanington, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss * A, to „0 to Atlanta, Georgia,
Annette Holly, Miss Florence War- ffJ (|)e wlnter_ mucb to the regret of 
wkk, Miss Elizabeth Foster, M:ss Beryl ; manv friends here. Mrs. Pres-
Mullin, Miss Marion Cruikshank Miss wdl be greatly missed in musical
Ruth Robinson, Miss Isabel Wrav, of , as she has been a great assist- 
Campbelltcn, Miss Marion Henderson, as ft leading'soloist in Germain
Miss Margaret Page, Miss Margaret Baptist church choir and in gen-
Day, Miss Edythe Mitchell, Mbs An- cra, concert work. 
drey Roulston, Miss Frances Gilbert,
Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss Given do- „ Rnd Mrs Eijag Curry, the par-
lyn Richards, Miss Audrey Rankine, 'of Mrs prescott, will return
Mrs. Dodge Rankine, Miss Mabel Cur- . ., to their home in Wolf ville,
rie, Miss Doris Day, Miss Doroth} after a visit here with their
Evans, Miss Phyllis Kenny, Miss Mar- * : "
jorie Sancton, Miss Florence l’udd ng- j
ton, and Messrs. Percival Streeter Har- | Aliee M. Harrison, B.A., travel-
old Anglin, George Hudson, Arthur ; jn /secTCfarv for the junior and prim- 
Anglin, Howard Beedy, Jack Holly, department of Maritime Religious 
George Holly, Victor Crosby, teed Council, was in the city yes-
Fitzgerald, Gordon McNab, Hazen terdft and ieft this morning for 
Short, Cranston Millidge, M. Grant, where she will begin her itiner-
Whitehead Fenton, George „y in Nova Scotia.
Gordon Wilson, D. Tweedie, Keltic *
Jones, Douglas McKean, Ronald Jones, j^rg John C. Earle entertained de- 
Leslie Jones, Peniston Starr, John Me- ]igbtfully Qt the tea hour yesterday 
Cready Charles Bostwiek D. Star , a*frnoon ftt her residence, Hazen 
Cyrus Inches, Charles McDonald 1C slrcet_ Marigoids and orange candles 
Morrisey, A. Beard, R. GJJJ>ert, Dodge y cre afi original and pretty decoration 
Rankine, Thomas A. McAvity, «I. various rooms and for the centre
Flemming, Jarvis Wilson, A. ^.rr^on ^ the weU appointed tea table. Mrs. 
R. Tennant, A. Schofield, Geoffrey g Addy ushered the guests Into
Bowman, A. Bowman, F. Wilson. P. th(_ dlni room> where Mrs. Grace 
Beaton, Murray \ aiighan, George , Gi;mour and Mrs. Harry C. Spears pre- 
Brew, Captain Hugo Poston, D. Finn, tea cups. Those who
G. Peters, S. White, Elmer Pudding- JJJJEw in serving were Mrs. Frank T. 
ton, Marlin Merritt, Charles Burpee, ^ Mrs Raiph Bonnell, Mrs. Ten- 
L. Scovil, D. Fowler, G. Miles, h raser ’McKelvie> Mrs. G. Harvey Tap-
Armstrong, P. Coombs and E. Peters. Mrs. Joseoh Hamm, Mrs. A. C.
The Novelty Five were the acquisition ?» and Mjs' Fjean0r Shaw. In the 
that completed the joy of the evening eyeni Mr. and Mrs. Earle were at 
for all concerned. home for the assistants of the after

noon, their husbands and gentlemen 
fiiends, when bridge was enjoyed until 
u.late hour.

WATERPROOF 
YOUR SHOES

was R

Saturday night’s

WITHbeef.
New England Boiled Dinner.

Four pounds corned beef, 1 head of 
cabbage, 4 carrots, 2 parsnips, 4 small 
turnips, good sized potatoes, 4 medium 
sized onions.

Rinse meet in cold water and put 
on to cook in cold water. Bring slow
ly to the boiling point and remove 
scum. Simmer gently, from five to 
seven hours. When meat is tender re
move from water and keep hot. Gut 
cabbage in quarters and put into the 
stock. The turnips are pared and cut 
in slices. The parsnips scraped and cut 
in quarters and the carrots scraped 
and cut In dice. The potatoes and 
onions are left whole.

Boil vegetables until tender. Put 
meat in the center of a large platter 
and surround with the vegetables. Any 
of these vegetables can be omitted if 
not liked. Beets are sometimes hol ed 
separately and served with a boiled 
dinner.

excellent rule for baked

beans.
Boston Baked Beans

Two cups navy beans, 1-3 pound 
fat salt pork, I small onion, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 2 teaspoons molasses, 1 tablespoon Dubb-O keeps leather absolutely 

waterproof under the hardest 
wear and exposure. It is the most 
certain of all waterproofing yon 
can put on your shoes. Rub 
Dubb-O into the leather thorough
ly and the dampness and moisture 
simply cannot get in.

Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe

Boston Blacking Co.
MONTREAL M10

Put them on your Christmas List
Everyone likes to have lovely nailsMrs. George A. McAvity was a host- 

yesterday afternoon at her beautiful 
residence, Orange street, at 10 tables
of bridge. The place cards were of Mr$ c Per(.v Masters was a charm- 
Japanese design and the color scheme j. bo'stess yesterday afternoon at her 
was carried out in lavender anil pint, rcj|jdenfe> Coburg street, at four tables 
with chrysanthemums of these two ‘ brid Those winning prizes were 
shades, exquisitely blended. The prize M Albert Wilson and Mrs. Herbert 
winners were Mrs. Alexander Fowler, ^’etmore At a bridge given pre- 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Thomas ,v ulso <)f fllur tables, the prize
Guy and Mrs. Fred Caverhill Junes. v inners were; Mrs. W. L. Robson and 
The prizes were bridge souvenirs. Com- Mrg Bertram smith. On both occa- 
ing in for the tea hour were Sirs. Mur- $ Mrs Masters had for decorations 
vav MacLaren, Mrs. John A. McAvity, r dujnt„ arrangement of baby chrysan- 
Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. Fred A. thrmums which was very effective. 
Peters, Mrs. E. T. Sturdec and Mrs. 1'.
M Ross. Mrs. James I.upton Mc
Avity anil Mrs. Clifford McAvity pre
sided at the handsomely appointed tea 
table, which was centred witli pink 

and baby’s breath.

ess

EACH WITH A SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY WRAPPERPRICES and SIZES 

FOR EVERY 
CHRISTMAS NEED

Gay Christmas packages at the right 
range of prices, each described below.

0&

% TX>R the friend who is always 
i dashing off somewhere the 
special Cutex Traveling Set slips 
into the dressing case. The Cuticle 
Remover, the cake of white 
Polish, the jar of pink Paste Polish 
and the convenient Nail White 
are tucked in securely with a 
separate pocket for the steel file, 
the emery boards and the orange 
sticks. This handsome lasting set 
is only $1.50.

!
V

74
Fowl 5IM

A%
Frank !.. Peters entertained atMrs.

j the tea hour yesterday afternoon. j

Mr. J. G. Hart was host, assisted! 
by his mother, Mrs. J. William Hurt, | 
at a small enjoyable bridge last even- | 
ing at their home, Lancaster Heights.

T70R the fastidious dressing 
F table the fascinating Boudoir 
Set with its cunning little 
partments for cotton, buffer, Cuti
cle Remover, Nail White, Cuticle 
Cream (Comfort) and three dif
ferent Polishes, including the 
marvelous new Liquid. This 
makes a substantial gift of worth 
and distinction. The buffer, stick 
and file alone seem almost worth 
the whole price, only #3.00. For 

.00 there is the still more ele
gant De Luxe set. The Cutex 
Ivory Case at £7.50 is luxuriously 
packed in a charming lasting box 
of fine quality imitation ivory.

Cutex Boudoir Set

fe^glg■v S
loses

\inong those present were
. F. Smith, Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. H. F.

com-Mrs.is
George 
Mrs.
Paddington, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Tbe reception of Mrs. Charles L. Bus- 
Mrs. Stuart Skinner, Mrs. J. Roy y WQg a brimant affair, when, for 
Campbell, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. th(_ flrgt time since her marriage she 
It. H. Anderson, Mrs. Fred J. Hard- reve;ved at her residence, 244 King 
ing, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Clarence gtrect east_ nn Thursday afternoon. 
B. Allan, Mrs. Frank Falrweather, Mrs. Man avajled themselves of the. oppor- 
W alter Holly. Mrs. George Me A. Bliz- y^. to meet tbe bride to welcome 
zard, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Fred ^ t<> gt John Mrs. Bustin received 
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skin- ft handsome gown of sapphire blue 
ner, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. John C. v<,h,et énhanced with rhinestone gar- 
Belyea, Mrs. Eber Turnbull, Mrs. Fred re_ she was assisted in receiving
R. Taylor, Mrs. Harold Stetson, Mrs. yrs j p Howe and Miss Edith
Horace Porter, Mrs. J. P. D, I.ewin,
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. Stanley 
E. Elkin, Mrs. J. I.upton McAvity,
Clifford McAvity, Mrs. W. I.. Caldow,
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Mrs. A. K.
Harvie, Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. Ileber 
Vroom and others.

0 CUTEX TRAVELING SET, *1.30

4.
Cutex Traveling Set

mm
Real Bargains in Leather 

Gift Novelties.
FOR XMAS III Here Is a List of Gifts for Men Which Are

Greatly Appreciated.6k.i HE third set is for convenient 
the dressing table. 

How trim and complete it is. 
And it contains the Cuticle Re

ef course, absorbent cot-

TX use at
_ ... p ................... $2.85 to $32.00
Travelling Bags.......................... $1.35 to $37.00
%^,i^V.V.V.V.V.V.V.L*7^»5i6.w

Military Brushes • — • ■ ........................... ' ^ nn tn $9.00 pr
Military Brushes in Cases....................................... A150 each
Military Brush Cases only ................$i 00 to $6.00
Cigar Cases.......................................................... . 60c to $3.00
K pTcLwi* .napi.,.™., . . . . .50=1. *3.50 
Tobacco Pouches with lightning fasteners . . $ U 0 to $3.00

$2.25 to $7.50 
$1.50 to $7.50 
, 50c to $7.50

K^lur l,.l; G~v ........................v. 30=<°M-00
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Qtses .... $9.50 to $19.5U 
Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases .... $L5° ^3$oo or
Leather Leggings ..............- - - • • • • - • ’ ’ ' jj jQ to $14.50
Travelmg Rugs...........................' ................... $1.20 each

Coat Hangers to fold in Leather Case . . .
Coat and Pant Hangers to fold m Leather Case $1.20 each
Eversharp Lead Pencils ........................................ k
Eversharp Pandl and Pan in Gift Box . . ,,

$1.50 to $7.50 
. . . $3.00 pair
. 25c to $1.00
.... 60c each 
.... 10c each
. 60c to $2.25 
. 50c to $3.00 
, 90c to $6.75 
. . $6.75 each 

. . . $2.25 each 
$1.10 to $4.25 

. 30c to $1.75
.. $10.00 each

ÀMerry soiinds Issued from tbe resi- | 
deuce of Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curren 
last evening between the hours of 5 
and 7 o’clock. The occasion was not 
far to seek, when on entering the house 
one beheld a party of happy little girls, 
all dressed In the prettiest of frocks.

several little boys as well.

CUTEX BOUDOIR SET, *3.00f !OldTime^—-
Favorite Songs
In The Gloaming dfB* * “
Love's Old Sweet t ^J| Q 

Song \ . mO W B
Home Sweet! J

Home pA Mi
My old Kentucky Mi
Nearer* My Ood|J ■/ 

to Thee | V __
Lead, Kindly • St ___

Li"hF‘.ik, At farZ All

i mover,
ton, emery boards, and manicure 
stick, and both the wonderful new 
Cutex Polishes, the Liquid Polish 
for speed and brilliance, the 
Powder Polish for delicate rose- 
pearl lustre—all 
arranged not 
using it. )h.oo.

Cutex Five Minute Set

There were 
Games were played and then supper 
was announced to which the guests did 
ample justice. They also discovered a

%

w Handkerchief Cases 
Necktie Cases.......... so conveniently 

a moment is lost in
k i

Reduce
Interference!

Soft Collar Cases 
Bill Folds........... that must be 

an a card—

Û.C,FJOR the greeting 
F more personal th 
the square little box at the bot- 

contains half sizes of every
thing for the nicest manicure. 
The Cuticle Remover, Cake 
Polish, Paste Polish (with the 
fashionable new rose tint), Nail 
White, emery board and the 
daintiest little orange stick, all 
gay and cordial in their litde 
black and rose boxes. This com- 

is almost indispensable

1

Old y->Tubes with leads 
close together, inter
fere with themselve^ 
To get the utmost 
clarity—to avoid un- 
déni red noise—equip 
your set with the new, 
Improved, long-lived

tomHome
Annie Laurie 
Silver Threat 

Among the Gold 
Little Grey Home 

In the West 
Hymn, of the Old 

Church Choir 
Beautiful l«lo of 

Somewhere 
Souvenir

Eight Double-Disc
10-inch Phonograph Records

a •«When You and I 
Were Young
Maggie

The Old 
Bucket 
Old Black Joe

You can get these Cutex Manicure 
Sets with the special holiday wrapper 

drug or departmental store. 
Warren, 200 Mountain St.,

Oaken at any 
Northam 
Montreal, Canada.

CUTEX FIVE MINUTE SET, *1.00

MYERS 
Radio Vacuum 

TUBES Writing Cases.............................
Collar Boxes..........................................
Leather Pullman Slippers..................
Wrist Watch Straps..................... . • •
Leather Watch Fobs........................
Pass Card Cases ................................
Indentification Cases...........................
Card Cases................................ ............
Shaving Mirrors................... ...............
Poker Sets................••••,• ‘ ’ ' ’ ’ '
Men’s Hat Brushes in Leather Cases
Combination Manicure Sets.............
Combination Comb Cases.............."
Leather Bottle Cases...........................
Leather Pipe Cases...........................
Playing Cards.......................................
Real Ebony Pieces.............................

A list of Gifts for Ladies will appear in our advertisement 
in Monday’s Times.

I\ MADE IN CANADA

UTEXpact set
for the week-end, the over-night 
visit or the office toilet kit and it 
costs only 6oc.

They increase the 
value of your set be
cause they are the 
most perfect essen
tials of modem radio 
equipment.

TWO TYPES:— 
Myers Dry Battery 
Tubes—2 1-2 Volt, 1-4 
Ampere, operate on 2 
Dry Cells. Myers Uni
versal Tubes operate 
on 8 Dry Cells or 
Storage Battery.

Each. Ready for 
mounting 
your
out extra equip
ment.

1Ipre are the songe that never grow old— 
the favorites you remember ae long aa 
you live, ballads lhal tcuch overy heart, 
lust the music that should be In EVERY 
HOME Eight full size double face rec- 
orde-H wonderful old time Bonge- 
nuailty guaranteed equal to highest 
priced records—all for only $3.88. Can 
be played on any phonograph.

Try these records In 
home for 10

!

Cutex Compact Set
&i

SEND NO MONEY o
iga

your own 
delightful the trial ooetiIf not

Don't send a penny now. 
only 13.18. Plus Poetage^on ar-

than

days, 
nothing 
postman

guaranteed If you 
pleased. Do not wait 
I ostal to

Mm'
Money back at once

are not more
Mall coupon or

m- 'iMMskwmFi 65c each in m Arti65c to $1.15 
95c to $7.25$5 mon CANADIAN MUSIC LOVERS' ASSN.

Broadway, Lachlne, P. Q- 
Please send me for 10 day® 

your collection of 16 Old Time Fav
orite Songs on eight double lace 
ten-inch records, guaranteed equal 

recorde made. 1 will pay the 
poetmon only *3.1-8 pins postage on 
arrival I reserve the right to re
turn them at any time within 10 
days and you will refund the money.

set with-■; :
CUTEX COMPACT SET, 60c

Actual Size [Z
At your dealers—otherwise send pur

chase price and you will be supglied
postpaid-

Send for free diagram of one-tube 
circuit.

to any

H. HORTON $ SONSole Manufacturers. Name r-vZMARKET SQUARE.
MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER STORE.F.B.MyersÆ.Ltd.

X/XadioXVacuutn \Juoes
240 Oats Street West Montreal.

r)Address
CProvince .City
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS ~
Service and Record Urtsurpaseable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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Whitest Soap in the World
Made in Canada

C AIR Y SOAP i* the whitest soap in the world, because 
I* of the purity of its ingredients. Better ingredient» 
are not used in any other soap, whatever the price.

Truly it is the best soap made for the skin. No beauty 
could be better. Its mild, abundant lather ministers 

to the skin with

Soap In its 
purest form J

soap
soothing care.

AHelp, the 
body breathe
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Old Dutch
Soft and Flaky, 
wont scratch, jjoid Dutch|

ISContains no lyc 
or acids.

Goes further, 
dives better 

results.
Cleans all thru the house
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VI- You MUSTN'T ask FOR 
AN EXPLANATION NOW/- - IN 
Time l CAN EXPLAIN 

_____EVERYTH I NG - - LtAV£

Joe dear- vuhat
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You in Trouble
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Mr.and Mm
By Briqqv

well That isn't 
The way You 
„ usually Take

Joe DARLN6* ■ «6 ex/erything JYou Don't 
ALL Right-- has he gome x seem To 5-ESweethe»^ Js^---------------- Fwhy'^,?9;

Change :

IT'S because i Trust 
You Darling---» know 

You would keep nothing TV 
me That ^ ^
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an other. Bond 
agent or am

z^T,\X OIL BURNER 
iTs . AGENT

» VOULD like 
H Tb SEE, MR. 

GREEN PLEES

well. Find out 
WHAT he. WANTS- 

I'M VERY BUSY- roh Joe!

There's a 
Gentleman 
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'ZZZ/ \ AM HERE MIT A 
VYZ\ PEARL. MEG lace FOR 

/A MRS. GREEN’S CHRI5T- 
mas Present 

vot You 
i ordered 
XT PLEES

! HAVE NO SECRETS
from my wife- You
(MAY SPEAK FREElY.

ARE- You- 
SURE,?1
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A pearl necklace!y

WHAT I'vE. ALW^Y" 
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dear old f ii/ffA
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WELL ALU Rich » 
I'll Take VT-- 
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Nurse Is 57 and Has Spent 14 Years Within Prison Wails
court" says
GUILTY; I5TH 
CONVICTION

DESTROYS HORSE 
VALUED AT $50,000 NOVEMBER 

BILLS WERE 
$253,758

Seven Public Health Nurses 
Doing Valuable WorkinN.B.IS FINED HAND 

ORDERED 10 W
DAVID AND GOLIATH

Career of Notoriously Bad 
Breaker Ends.f m

j compelled her to give it up for a time.
At Shediac the nurse is Miss Irene 

Major, who replaced Miss Wallace in 
October, when Miss Wallace was ap
pointed assistant nurse for the medi
cal inspector of the schools in St. John 
city and county.

Miss Josephine Petrie is the nurse 
in charge at Bathurst and she is carry
ing out an extended and successful pro
gramme.

Miss Melklejohn, director of public 
health nursing services for the Depart
ment of Health, returned recently from 
her vacation and has received reports 
from the several nurses.

Clinics and Addresses on 
Health Included in the 

Programmes

New Orleans, La., Dec. 8.—Brown 
Check the bane of race track starters 
throughout the country because of his 
bad conduct at the post, was destroy
ed after one of his legs were injured 
in the first race at Jefferson Park re
cently. Colonel E. R. Bradley of Ken
tucky, who bred the colt, once rallied 
him at $50,000, later sold him to John
ny Randolph for $3,500 and offered, 
to buy him back for $50,000 any time 
he could be made to leave the barrier.

Portland Contractor Appeals 
Sentence Imposed for 

Reckless Driving.

:

Statement of Qty Accounts 
Paid Out in the Last 

Month.

The seven public health nurses in the 
province send in most gratifying re
ports of the progress of their work. 
Sickness has hindered them to some 
extent, but all are on duty now with 
the exception of Miss Geraldine Arm
strong, who Is stationed at Woodstock. 
It will be about a month before Miss 
Armstrong is able to take up her work 
once more.

Miss Marion Maloney has returned 
to her work in Campbellton after her 
recent illness and is holding successful 
well baby clinics. The attendance at 
the Campbellton clinics averages be
tween 20 and 30 babies and arrange
ments have now j>een made for serving 
tea to the mothers who bring their 
babies to the clinic. It is a time for 
health education talks and means a 
great deal in improved health for the 
community. The milk lunches in the 
schools at Campbellton, which Miss 
Maloney inaugurated, are being con
tinued and have brought about a very- 
marked improvement in the health of 
the children.
In Other Localities.

At St. Stephen Miss Jessie Murray 
is doing an exceptionally good work 
in the matter of health talks and the 
clinics in St. Stephen are also having a 
large attendance. Local organizations 
are helping to support the public health 
nurse in St. Stephen.

Miss Marion Smith, at Sussex, has 
found the people very willing 
operate in the health work. The Wo- 
ested in the conduct of the public 
health nurse’s work and. it is hoped 
that the service may be established per
manently in Sussex.

At Riley Brook, Miss Gaunce has 
charge of a district of 40 miles with a 
scattered population and she is doing 
splendid work, especially in giving 
health instruction in the homes. A 
dental clinic was held in Riley Brook 
recently and 92 cases were treated. In 
all, there were 61 extractions and 129 
fillings and the school children In Riley 
Brook are now quite proud of the work 
of the dentist for their benefit. Riley 
Brook supports its own health nurse.
birector Returns,

Miss Geraldine Armstrong went to 
Woodstock in October and had the 
work well organized before her illness

Judge Refuses to Give Pro
bation Officer Charge of 

Pretty Thief.

Belfast, Me., Dec. 8.—A fine of $200 
tnd costs and a jail sentence of three'» :

MÜ
months were given Antonio Forgoine 
of Portland, a contractor, by Judge 
Carleton Doak in the Municipal Court 
this week, on a charge of reckless driv
ing. Mr. Forgoine appealed and fur
nished bonds of $1,500.

It was charged that he drove the 
machine into a cart on the Lincoln- 
ville Highway, the collision resulting 
in injuries to the cart driver, George 
French," 7 t-year-old fish pedlar, who is 
suffering from probable fracture of the 
skull and severe body injuries.

Mr. Forgoine denied that there was 
any collision, and said that he discov
ered the man in a ditch, and was at
tempting to administer aid when 
pedestrians came along and accused 
him of ^causing the accident, according 
to alleged statements he made to Leon 
Barton, a stage driver, and State Pat
rolman Charles D. Wentworth.

Mr. Barton declared he was in the 
yard of his farm, near the scene of the 
accident, when a driverless horse and 
team went by. He looked up the road, 
and testified that he saw the Forgoine 
car at right angles to the highway, 
with Mr. Forgoine in the ditch with 

Both front tires of the

INTEREST $54,000JUNE AVIS EVANS
DENIED JURY TRIALHP

SHE STARTED AT 15
Special sale of men’s flannel shirts 

tonight, from 7 to 11. Corbet, 7 Water
loo St.

White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Sur
rogate Slater has denied the motion of 
June Avis Evans, actress, for a jury 
trial of her claim against the estate 

If you want doughnuts “light as a of Dan R. Hanna, millionaire publish- 
feather,” use “Perfect” Baking Powder, er of Cleveland, O.

Schools Cost $37,000—Civic 
Power Commission 

Drew $20,000.
Elizabeth Sevan's Stealing 

Blamed on Love of Per
sonal Adornment.

The amount paid out through the 
city chamberlain’s office during the 
month of November was $253,75$.26. 
Among the larger payments for the 
month were $20,000 for the Civic Pow
er Commission, $25,000 for pipe for the

London, Dec. 8.—First guilty of theft 
at the age of 15, and with 14 convic
tions against her, including two terms 
of penal servitude, a pretty, rosy- 
cheeked nurse stepped into the dock at 
Marylebone to plead guilty to stealing 
from a flat in Hyde Park. The woman, 
Elizabeth Bevau, was tastefully attired 
in the uniform of a nurse. She gazed 
round the court with timid glance, and 
nobody would have guessed for a mo
ment that the apparently distressed 
prisoner had such a dark record of 
crime behind her. Nor would they 
have dreamed it possible that out of 
the last 22 of her 37 years she had 
spent no less than 14 within prison 
wells.

There was a dramatic intervention 
after evidence had been heard. A 
Catholic lady probation officer interced
ed on the prisoner’s behalf, and begged 
that she should be given another 
chance.
allow the woman to be sent to a con
vent for 12 months for supervision by 
the sisters there. Magistrate Watson, 
in view of accused’s past life, felt that 
he was unable to accede to this sugges
tion, and passed the maximum sentence 
of six months.

1

\ T >
■ : West Side water main, $16,000 for the 

call firemen, $7,000 on the Brittain 
street paving contract, $5,000 on the 
paving of the track section in Dock and 
Mill streets, $54,000 for coupon inter
est, $37,000 to the School Board and 
$7,000 to the General Public Hospital. 
Several grants were also paid during 
the month.

Following are the chief items making 
up the total of expenditure for Novem
ber:—
Nov. 2:—

School District No. 2, Sim-
onda, taxes 1923 ...................$ 44.46

Wiring Carleton City Hall.. 48.80
Half monthly pay roll, market 288,00 
Half monthly pay roll, official 2,185.36 
Half monthly pay roll, sundry 1,603.92 
Half monthly pay roll, ferry. 1,402:80 
Half monthly pay roll, fire.. 2,738.33
Half monthly pay roll, police. 3,458.69

General Supply Co., cast Iron
water pipe ...............................

Carleton Cornet Band, 4 band
concerta .....................................

Nov. 6:—
St John Power Commission.. 4,815.03
Stephen Construction Co.. 2 

p. c. on Haymarket Square
paving ..........................................

Indiantown and Lancaster
ferry ............................................

J. Roderick & Son, spruce
deals ............................................

J. A. Gregory, spruce deals..
H. O. Clark, Brittain street

paving .........................
Stephen Construction

West Side water main .... 473.60
R. T. Worden, hay for fire

department ...............................
W. D. Giggey, repair work on

old ambulance .......................
J. A. Grant & Co.. Pokiok 

Bridge .........

illI n: i - 'B§§§
.

Æ

||1 '

m the victim, 
machine were flat, Mr. Barton said.

Patrolman Wentworth said he 
noticed the two flat tires, and a broken 
window in the Forgoine car. He testi
fied that Mr. Forgoine could not pro
duce an operator’s license or a license 
card for the automobile. He gave the 
driver 24 hours to obtain these from 
Loitland, where the respondent, is said 
to have declared he left the cards, but 
they did not appear.

$ c .lor Comfort 
' Wear the

yto co-

mewHere is the long and short of it in the eighth grade in St. Bavo’s School 
in Mishawaka, Ind. Homer Hallaert, left is only 14—but he is more than 
six feet tall and weighs over 200 pounds. Yet his playmate, Karl DeGroute, 
a boy of his own age, is a dlminntiv e little fellow. Homer is developing 
into quite a football player.

She asked the magistrate to

famous
EASTERN CAP

X

25,778.50

with 200.00J&umeQmviA
'Tûèf&oœ*
&w/7WwVv>WATERLOO STREET 

LADIES HOSTESSES
Frodsham was in charge of the wait-

The tables were operated by the fol- 
Faney work, Mrs. Amos 

John Swetnam, Mrs.

a brief spell of liberty for Sevan after 
her release, but in September, J'II3, 
she was brought up at Wimbledon on 
two separate charges of false pre
tences and sentenced to three months 
on each. She was released in Novem
ber, 1913, and in the following January 
appeared at Hastings, where she stole 
a case containing a large quantity of 
jewelry.

Brought up at Hastings Sessions she 
vas sentenced to three years’ penal ser
vitude in the name of Editli Taylor. 
She was released or: license, and at 
Droitwich, in November, 1916, was 
awarded a month for failing to report. 
In March, 1917, she appeared at Marl- 
bc rough street on three chorges of 
frise pretences, and was sentenced to 
three months, three months and six 
months respectively.

Then came her last and heaviest sen
tence at York. This was in April of 
1918, when she was charged with steal
ing a trunk and> obtaining wearing ap
parel by false pretences, and also with 
attempting to obtain wearing apparel. 
She was sentenced to five years, live 
years and five years, concurrent, on 
each of these charges, but appealed. As 
a result of the appeal the sentence for 
“attempting to obtain” was reduced 1 o 
one day. She war released in October, 
1921, and from that time had been em
ployed as nurse In various situations.

Pawned Goods.
Iff SIDE 
BAND

On the present occasion Nurse Bevau 
|,a<| pot long left a situation. She was 
employed lor nearly a year at the Beth
lehem tiospital, Lambeth. She had 

held a responsible position as sis
ter in charge of a Ixmdon welfare 

/contre, where she had some 150 women 
under her care. After leaving this post 
she took up residence with a friend, 
Mrs. Beatrix Egertcn, at her flat in 

Here she lived for

908.54
lowing:
Gibbs, Mrs. „ , t ,, ,
George Brown and Mrs. Herbert Ho> t; 
candy, Mrs. Gordon Lawson and Miss 
Florence Kierstead ; country store, Mrs. 
H. Parler and Mrs. W. B. Kierstead; 
home cooking, Mrs. H. E. Hoyt and 
Mrs. John Pooler : replenishes for tea, 
Mrs. S. Hoyt, Mrs. W. Thompson and 
Mrs. Victor Parlee. In the kitchen 
were Mrs. G. R. Wright, Mrs. W. 
Gibbs, Mrs. J. Boyce and Mrs. J. H. 
Adams. Pink was used for decoration 
on th etables. The renovated hall was 
so attractive that the committee did 

feel the need of much additional

137.98The Waterloo street Baptist church 
hall presented a gay appearance on 
Thursday evening, when a successful 
ten and sale was held under the aus- 

of the Willing Workers and the

337.28
292.07

Canadas National Headpiece^p . . . . 7.6.47.70
Co.,

Willing Helpers of the church. The re
spective presidents of the two societies 

general conveners, as follows: 
Mrs. Amos Gibbs and Mrs. Harry B.

120.62

Oxford-terrace.
weeks, until Mrs. F.gerton was

59.50were
unfortunately taken ill and had to go 

home. It was then that
. ... 4.239.14

Nov. 7
New Brunswick Power Co., 

paving track section Duke 
and Mill streets ...................

Mrs. Silas Gregg as tea 
assisted by Mrs. Thomas

into a nursing 
Nurse Bevan’s old habits reasserted 
themselves and again she lapsed into 
lier life of crime.

McAlooney. 
convener,
Short. Those who served werei Miss 
Florence Day, Miss Ada Coates, Miss 
Agnes Pooley, Miss Hazel Hicks, Miss 
Audrey Gregg, Miss Margaret Hamil
ton. Miss Lillian Gibbs, Miss Margaret 
Gibbs, Miss Greta Gibbs, Miss Mary 
Lackey and Mrs. J. Allen. Mrs. John

5,105.00
Nov. 8

Natural History Society, 
errant for year .........

not 
trimming.

In order to obtain 
which to live, she took ar-money on

tides belonging to the woman who had 
I (-friended her, and commenced pawn
ing them. In this way she got rid of 
goods to the value of $300. When Mrs. 
hgerton recovered sufficiently to re
turn home, she found that Bevau had 
absconded, and the only trace that she 
could find of her missing property 
17 pawn tickets relating to it.

.... 3,000.00

Closed Car Comfort
Nov. 14

Fire Dept, call firemen an
nual pay.....................................

Labor pay roll, ferry...............
Labor pay roll, harbor.............
Labor pay roll, water and

Bargains in dolls and toys. Open 
evening until Christmas. Mrs.

to Mrs. Hether- 
3020—12—10

16,378.05
340.80

2,520.38

every 
Emberley, successor 
ington, 131 Charlotte.

Equipped with a heater of exceptional 
capacity, and with doors and windows 
snugly weather-stripped, the Business Sedan 
is invitingly warm on the coldest days.

You discover, too, that the seat-backs are 
perfectly tilted for maximum ease; that the 
seats themselves are generously deep and 
upholstered in blue Spanish leather of the 
finest quality.

These impressions of interior comfort are 
further emphasized when the car gets 
under way, and you experience the admi
rable balance and buoyancy of the new 
spring suspension.

Business Sedan—$2,015 f. o. b. St. John—delivered.

5 CORD TIRES

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO„ LTD.
92-94 Duke Street,
Telephone Main 4100

St. John, N. B.

3,681.40sewerage
Labor pay roll, public works 5,083.51 

Nov. 16:—
St. John Power Commission.. 10.983.54 
The Carrltte Co., asphalt ..
Dominion of Canada, tonnage

dues on Ludlow ...................
Maritime Nail Co., coal, West

Side toll house .......................
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium.

care of patients.......................
Fred Doyle & Son, expenses 

grappling for body of Capt.
Hersey ........................................ 19.00

Half monthly pay roll, market 270.80 
Half monthly pay roll, sundry 1,603.92 
Half monthly pay roll, ferry.. 1,402.80
Half monthly pay roll, fire.. 2,738.33
Half monthly pay roll, police 3,447.16 
Half monthly pay roll, official 2,185.36 
Stephen

was
1,770.45

Sale of Victor Records Continuing For a 
Few Days Longer.

Lover Breaks Engagement. 90.00

66.20The police were called in, and Bevau 
eventually tracked to a place at 

Garrard's Cross, where she had ob
tained a situation as nurse to a child 

giving every satisfaction.

«

272.72

end
1 lure was yet another sad feature in 

connection with this theft, for, during 
the time she had been living with Mrs.
Lgcrton, Bevan had been introduced to

man in a large way of busi- , . , .
l ess in' the West End, who had fallen Four T5ermans, who deserted from 
in love with her and proposed mar- the steamer loboga on her arrival at 
riage. Needless to say, he knew noth- Halifax from Hamburg two weeks 
ing of the previous history of the «go have been captured at Plaster
woman, and. when she was arrested he ‘*ocf- . ..
was greatly shocked, and immediately Fenton and Edward Connors went after
, , s £ /. ___„ ’ - them and took them to Halifax wherebroke off the engagement they were placed on board, after

Detective-Sergeant bprai kling, in , . , sailed for Nassau
rrovine the list of convictions, related which “le steamer sailed tor Nassau, proving me uvi ui v , Four others deserted at the same
that the first was n time but were captured and lodged ir.
Heath. She was then bound over for ^ |mm|gration buiIding untll the 
Mealing money in the name of Sumptei. gaj„ gf tfae steamCT.
After that there was no record °
against her until 1904, when, at Wol- j 
verhampton, she was sentenced to a 
month for stealing a jacket. In March.
1(105, she again fell into the hands of : 
the police, this time at Bristol, where , 
she was given tthree months for theft j 
or a watch. There is not the slightest : 
doubt that the girl’s over-weening 
vanity was largely responsible for 
these* offences. She delighted in pretty 
clothes and personal adornment, and. 
although she was only charged with 
the items mentioned above, there were 
other trinkets for the loss of which she 
was alleged to be responsible. Again, 1 
in June of 1905, she was sentenced to 
pine months’ imprisonment at Worces- 
ter for stealing money, but the pun- 
ishment appeared to have no perman
ent effect, for in 1906 she wy brought 
up at Stafford in connection with a 
particularly cunning fraud.

was
In addition to records at 55c. down to 25c., we arè 

placing on sale for Saturday only, 50 dance records at 45c.
Paul Whitman’s Orches-

FOUR FUGITIVES
CAUGHT IN N. B.

h, by such welt known players asa young eac
tra, the Virginians, Harry Thomas Trio, and all the other 

favorite orchestras.

Construction 
West Side water main.... 

Nov. 19:—
Province of New Brunswick, 

employment office .................

Co.,
859.04

Get yours now while we still have a 107.77
Immigration guards Harry Nov. 21

F. A. McKay, dry dock mov
ing pictures ...........................

Riverview Memorial Park,
grant ............................................

St. John Arborcultural So
ciety, grant ...............................

St. John Association for Pre
vention Tuberculosis, grant 300.00 

Nov. 22: —
Labor pay roll, ferry .........•..
Labor pay roll, harbor.........
Labor pay roll, public work 
Labor pay roll, water an
sewerage ........................................

Nov. 23:—
Associated Charities, grant.. 225.00

Nov. 26:—
T. H. Bullock, expenses of 

self and Harbor Master to
Ottawa ........................................

J. A. Grant & Co., Pokiok
Bridge .........................................

J. A. Gregory, spruce deals..
N. B. Contracting and Build

ing Co., Indiantown crib
work ............................................

J. Roderick & Son,spruce and
birch timber ...........................

J. Roderick St Son, spruce
deals ............................................

Nov. 27:—
Stephen Construction Co*,

West Side water main......... 853.60
St. John Playgrounds Asso

ciation, grant 
St. John Power Commission. 6,574.94 

Nov. 28
John Thornton, expenses to 

Montreal on fire and police
business . .\..............................

Nov. 30:—
F. W. Kelly, automobile for

fire chief ....................................
Coupon interest .........................

good selection.
450.00

250.00

KERRETT’S, 222 UNION ST. 400.00

246.93
2,467.17
4,831.70

3,858.28

Car Owners Attention 100.00

j 2,618.91
705.38

2,560.00

40.74

320.16

What to do if you lay up your Car. Write, Telephone or 
Call upon us for full particulars about the storage 

of your Battery

Your Storage Battery is Too Valuable to Be Put in the 
Hands of Anybody But an Expert

The additional security and convenience of leaving 
your Battery with us more than outweigh 

the Expense

IS ( I 9G6.12

If u1£ 83.50Youth Wins Leniency.
On account of her youth—she was 

then only 22—the Stafford magistrate j 
took a lenient view of her offence, and 
again gave her a chance by binding lier ; 
over .under the Probation Act. Site , 
failed to take advantage of the oppor- | 
tunity to redeem her character, and in j 
November, 1907, appeared at North 
London charged with stealing a watch. 
On tills count she was awarded 12 
months with hard labo \ No sooner 
was she out of prison, however, than, 
in October, 1908, she made her way to 

where she fell foul of the

I 1.800.00 
54,495.00

Board of School Trustees ... 37,795.30
General Public Hospital......... 7,616.94
Board of School Trustees, fer

riage for pupils

<N El,c. 78.34■ilf]
Shoots Daughter 

Accident ; Ki
C:‘:-

%

£
Janesville, Wjs., Dec. 8.—Crazed with 

grief over the accidental killing of his 
six-vear-old daughter, who 
panied him on a hunting trip, W. F. 
McGowan, a retired farmer, is believed 
to have shot himself to death.

Their Irodies were found in a field. 
Investigators believe the little girl, 
tramping along with her father, was 
killed when his shotgun discharged 
while he was crawling through a fence.

The father’s body, with a wound 
through the heart, was found a few 
feet a wav.

i'
Glasgow, t
police for false pretences. Five months’ 
imprisonment was her punishment. I 

In August, the following year, she 
appeared at London Sessions on four 
separate charges of stealing rings, and 
Vos sentenced to three, four, live and 
six months’ imprisonment consecutive
ly. making a total of 18 in all. Subsc- : 
qrcntly she made her way to York, 
where" she was given 18 months for! 
sttuling clothing and jewelry, tills time 
in •hi: name of Mav Cook, 1'liere was '

iiccom-
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Springer and Mrs. Dunham that he close watch on the man and woman, was most possible that th^ would 1» ■ 
vPoukl inform the officers to keep a ! and if matters were not just right it arrested on a serious charge.WIFE HELPS TO 

BEAT UP HUSBAND
why he did not live at his own home 
Instead of at Dunham’s, to which 
Springer remarked that it was not big 
enough for him. Springer said that he 
sometimes went to his own home and 
partook of a few meals.

Dunham informed the court that he

WILL NAME STAFF 
ON NEXT FRIDAY

[(

x\\# %/..1
,##\ \ %/"smokeThis is Evidence in Unusual 

Police Court Case 
Yesterday.

%Hospital Commissioners Re
ceive Instalment of Leg

acy for Free Bed.

%7\<\ Vill %t'VM %r-7 %
%N %

An unusual case was conducted in 
the police court yesterday afternoon, 
and one which caused Magistrate 
Henderson to make certain remarks 
and also hand out a warning.

About 3 o’clock Detective Blddes- 
combe and Police Constable Dykeman i 
placed Mrs. Gertrude Dunham and 
Abiathar J. Springer under arrest on 
the charge of assaulting and beating 
W. It. Dunham in his house in Chubb 
street on Monday last.

The evidence adduced showed that : 
Gertrude Dunham was the wife of W. 
R. Dunham, who was assaulted. Dun
ham has been working longshore at 
Quebec for the last five months, and 
as the season is now dosed on the St. 
Lawrence, he returned to St. John to 
work during the winter months. On 
his arrival home he learned that Spring
er had a room and was stopping at his 
home. Dunham objected and started 
to eject Springer, who in turn assault
ed Dunham and was assisted in the 
assault by Dunham’s wife Gertrude.

It also came out in court that 
Springer resided on North street and 
has a wife and several children. 
Magistrate Henderson asked Springer

$2

Baker’s 
Caracas Sweet 
Chocolate

8The Board of Commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital lias further 
adjourned its regular meeting until 
Beat Friday evening when it is intend
ed that the appointments to the medi
cal and surgical staff will be made. 
The Commissioners met last night con
tinuing the meeting of Wednesday and 
devoted the greater part of the meet- j 
ing to the by-laws. The by-laws have : 
now been subjected to a thorough 
scrutiny and revision and are in shape ; 
to go to the'printers. The proof will 
be submitted to the board for endor- 
sation before they are Anally agreed 

M. ii. Agar presided at the 
meeting last night.

When the staff appointments arc 
made there will be several new posi
tions to All, as the opening of the new 
out-patient department will make a 
larger staff necessary. Already sever
al application for positions on the staff 
have been received from members of 
the medical profession of the city and 
county.

At the meeting an application for an 
was received

For Thin Falling Hair 
Use CnticnrafSBBSBBSBSSSS^SSm

- •* ’•*%

IIf your scalp is irritated and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot sham
poo of Cuticura Soap. Nothing better 
than Cuticura for all akin and scalp 
troublea.
Swti*. 01 fi*g«adS*. TdcaeMc. Sold 
through outthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lv»«. LMtaJ. 344 St fai St.. W., Mawwl. 
IprCaticurt Soap ihâw» without au»

/
■sei. /\ TOBACCOris a pure, delicious and healthful 

food. As on addition to school or 
business lunches or for between 

meal snacks it is 
vastly superior to 
most of the sheets 
commonljl used.

X
C?Vz.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY
upon.

prince ©eorge 
BoldI quite willing to take his wife backwas

home, but she must keep away from 
Springer. Mrs. Dunham then told the 
court that she would not live with her

Trade-mark on 
every 

package

TORONTO
In Centra of Shopping 
and Business District 

, 290 ROOMS
100 with Privet» Beths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E WIN NETT THOMPSON. MAN'G. DIR.

PHONOGRAPH SEASON IS HEREhusband.
Mrs. Springer was in court and said 

that she had always been a good wife |Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limitet

Established 1760 

Mills at Dorchester, Mess, 
and Montreal, Canada 

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Phonograph,Now is the time to select 
while our stock js complete.

your
interneship next year 
from A. N. Rowan, a McGill medical 
student, and R. H. Gale, the superin
tendent, was asked to communicate 
with Mr. Rowan.

As the Arst installment of the legacy 
from the estate of James S. Lake, $450 

received and acknowledged. This j

to her husband, and that she would 
like for him to return home and look 
after her and their children. To these 
remarks Springer replied that he would 
not live with her.

Magistrate Henderson stated that/it 
was one of the most barefaced cases j 
that he had ever heard in court, and j 
that the defendants did not appear to 
realize the gravity of the situation. 
Springer and Mrs. Dunham were each 
fined $20 and both fines were paid by | 
Springer.

Before leaving

$100.00 up 
34.50 up

SONORAS FROM . 
VICTROLAS FROM1

IGET BUSY!was
legacy is given for the purpose of j 
maintaining a free bed in the hospital. j

Alexander I. Machum, secretary of . ,
the G. W. V. A., wrote to the board | 200 Al 1 IL A VU

"2V;£ j PYTHIAN SISTERS
given returned soldiers. This was the , 
policy that the Board has adhered to, ; 
it was said at the meeting.

M PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.
25 KING SQUARE

PROP.
court Magistrate : 

Henderson warned Springer that he. 
must provide for his wife and children 
or else he would be brought before the 
eourt on the charge of non support. ] 
His Honor further stated to both1

Get Your Share of the 
Bargains

H. D. FINLEYL. M. LcLACHEURAn enjoyable tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred B. Brenan, Main 

D » » xt street, yesterday afternoon under the
Boston May INamC . auspices of the Altruistic Club of the

Square After Caruso Loyalist Temple, Pythian Sisters.
\ Boston. Dec. 8.—A suggestion that -Mrs. Brenan was assisted by Mrs. T. 

of the public squares be named i y Robinson In receiving the guests, 
after the late Enrico Caruso, the fa- j ln thc dining room fr0m the prettily 
mous tenor, has been made to the 
Mavor bv Michael B. Nazzaro of 146 appointed table, centred with a silver
Metropolitan avenue, Roslindale. basket of yellow mums, with yellow

It has been favorably received and | candles in silver candlesticks, tea 
is to be immediately referred to the ( 
street commissioners for action.

Sonora Etude

TOGGERY
one

Bankrupt Sale T

was
Served. Mrs. A. G. Brown and Mrs. 
F. E. Flewweliing presided over the 
Cups and were assisted by Mrs. Oscar 
F. Price, MrS. Wallace Day, Mrs. 
Harry Welsford, Mrs. George Barrett, 
Mrs. E. Belyea and Miss Beatrice An
drews. Mrs. Earl A. Klncaide and 
Mrs. George Ferris replenished. Mrs. 
Ormond S. Dykeman, Mrs. Willard 
Mahoney and Mrs. William A. Wet- 
more ushered. Miss Evelyn Dykeman 
attended the door. More than 200 
guests enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. 
Brenan.

Suppose I Was Yours and 
You Were Taken

Ends Tonight
Xmas
ailings

■ To England, Ireland,
Scotland, France Sc Germany a

One of the molt pleeeant events of B 
▼our Christines holidays In the Old 
World will be the sea voyage on a 
White Star - Dominion ‘Christmas 
Ship." Supreme comfort, courteous 
and attentive service, unsurpassed cui
sine and moderate rates. Book now.

Overcoats, Suits, Shirts, 
Underwear— Everything 
at sacrifice prices. WOULDN’T YOU BE HAPPY IF YOU KNEW I HAD A GOOD HOME? 

THERE ARE MANY JUST LIKE ME.SAYS PORTLAND 
CALLED CANADA’S 

WINTER PORT HURRY!

Toggery Shop
Halifax—Belfast—Liverpool

Doric (New)
Halifax to London Direct

Minnew.oska (New) — First
class only ................... Dec. 10

Minimum rate $180
Halifax—Cherbourg—South

ampton—Hamburg
Pittsburgh (New) ..........Dec. 14

Halifax—Glasgow—Liverpool 
Dec. 15

That Portland was being advertised 
the “Winterport of Canada” was the 

statement of G. S. Mayes, who arrived 
home yesterday after an extensive trip, 
Including New York, Boston and the 
Maine city. While in Portland, Mr.

■ Mayes was shown the great state dock 
1 and terminals there by Capt. Laitli- 
wsite, one of~the dock officials, and at 
that time there were nine steamships 
in port. The new state pier cost $1,- 
816,000 and the land $350,000. The 
land was given by the city and the 
pier was built by the State of Maine.

The C. N. R. (Grand Trunk) occu
pies most of the tracks at the pier and 
Mr. Maves was impressed, lie said, 
uith the" fact that he, with the other 
people of Canada, was a part owner 
of this railroad.

j Mr. Mayes found the building trades 
active in New York and else-

Dec. 9
ns

::

KING STREET
Conducted by Oak Hall

t anada
White Star, Red Star and Amerl- 

Lines, regular sailings from 
New York.

f *

IDetails and Rates:
,—- Nagle & Wigmore,

• A 108 Prince William St., 
jf\ } St. John
fkk Or Local Railway and 

ifl Jil-Ak S. S. Agents.
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MinarcTs Liniment Relieves Pain*

Your Own
$564.46 on the proper 

side of the Balance
■/ I 'HERE 1» nothing immutable 

JL in human, life. Sueeess, happi
ness, health give place in turn to 
failure, sorrow, sickness. Trouble
comes and Time demands its tolL

The eutstandlng feature of Life 
Insurance ia the shield it holds 
eut te the head of the family to 
protect his dependents against the 
unforeseen. Protection against the 
day of misfortune—the unexpect
ed summons or advancing age— 
the protection of home and family.

Policies"P NDOWMENT
' issued by the Mutual 

Life of Canada give the full 
benefit of the profits earned 
by the Company, and the 
cost of protection is re
duced to the vanishing 
point. Gradually these pro
fits help outweigh the prem
iums nntil in the end you 
receive more money back 
than yon paid in, and your 
insurance all these years 
has cost you nothing.

- Xâ
1 # lilt.

■ . .•> J
x-

pi

V "XX||Si: ;a:
The Independent Order of Forest
ers offers its Standard Benefit 
Certificate as such sure shield at 
moderate rates of monthly premi- 

This was the plan of insur- 
the member- 

ecanse it met

x.
-

Take the case of Mutual 
Life Endowment Policy 
Number 28083. The holder 
of this policy took out a 30- 
year endowment at the age 
of twenty. At the close of 
the contract the total prem
iums paid in amounted to 
$708.15. The Company paid 
back to him a total of 
$1,272.61, representing a 
net gain of 1564.46!

In other words, this pol
icyholder received $179.71 
for every $100 invested with 
the Company.

Fill in coupon and mail 
it today for particulars.

um.
anee which built up 
ship of the Order, b 
the needs of the home-builder.

Reserves and 
Surplus over 
$40,000.000

I
PAID IN

» »kpromises to pay 
in ease of total

This Certificate 
to the member
disability, when premiums cease, 
the sum of seven hundred dollars 
for each one thousand dollars in
surance benefit.

Or, the Certificate promisee to pay to the member in 
One sum, upon reaening his seventieth birthday, when 
premiums cease, the sum of seven hundred dollars.

Or, the Certificate promises to pay the beneficiary of 
the member, in case of death before the contract is 
paid under the other options, the full amount of the 
Certificate.

You Can Give Your Answer 
December 10-15

:RECIEVED BACK

The present facilities of the New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
not meet the demands now made upon it.

$250,000 is needed to provide larger and better quarters.

can-
This Certificate ia issued in amounts from one thousand 
to five thousand dollars, with a Special Certificate 
provided for women of five hundred dollars.

For more detailed information of the Standard Life 
Certificate, Twenty-Payment Lite Certificate, or 

Twenty Year Endowment Certificate issued 
by the Order, write

««MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA : Waterloo,Ontario. Could Any Cause be More Worthy of Your Support

Subscriptions may be paid in four instalments—Jan. 1, 1924; July 1, 1924;
Jan. 1. 1925; July 1, 1925.

IJ “ The Net Cost Life Insurance Company”
please send me detailed information as to the Mutual Life 

System of Incnrmne. at Cost, partioulmrly concerning the plan 
of policy I haw, specified below.

II tnr.An OFFICE OF THEII
I

iHDEPtJDENT-srfÔRESTERSI
IAdd res*-------

Port Office- 

Policy Plan..

I

Age. TOBONTO, CANADATEMPLE BUILDING260

I
Hugh Cannell, Provincial Manager.

Harry Sonell and L. A. Belyea, Representatives 
'6-78 Prince William Street St- John, N. B.

y
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T'fFTH

ENGINES. BOILERS
newmachineryUsed

E.LEONARD & SONS,LT.D
ST.JOHN, N. B.

SPLIT PULLEYS. SHAFTING,ETJ
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Besco
Coke
Can’t be Beat

*gBAPTIST CHURCHESTHE NEW BRUNSWICK PRO
TESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME. CHRISTMAS CHEER AWAITS NEW 

YORK TWELVE MILES OUT AT SEA
SAVE MONEY—BURNThe following contributions received 

since Nov. 10 ere thankfully acknow
ledged by the treasurer, H. C. Ranklne: 
Grand Orange Lodge of N. B , $500;
L. G. Crosby, T. H. Eitabrooks Co., 
$50 each; “E. M. S.,” T. McAvity 8. 
Sons, Mount Royal I xnlge, No. 29, 
Cornerille, L. P. ft. Tilley, $25 each; 
Scarlet Chapter, I,. O. L., Queens East, 
N. B„ Union Sunday soli ml,. Grand 
Bey, G. E. Barbour & Co., Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gregory, 
$20 each; Mrs. Hugh Mackny (Rothe
say), Rev. Wm. R. .Pepper (Riclii- 
Lueto), R. H. Anderson, F. T. Barbour, 
F. G. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. D. IV. 
Puddington. Mrs. John H. Ashford 
(Newcastle, N. B.), Mrs. W. ' E. 
Golding, W. E. Golding, $10 each; 
R Morton Smith, $15; R. A. Sinclair, 
“Friend,” G. S. deForest & fions, F. 
W. Coombs, G. Heber Vrooin. W. J. 
Wetmore, “Friend,” Master P. Golding,
M. Wetmore, Dr. M. Case, A. S. Profit, 
J. Roydcn Thomson, W. fl. White, S. 
J. C. Berrie, $5 each; Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
Flewwelling Press, Ltd., A. H. Cliip-

, Fred Sullivan, C. F. Tilley, $3 
each ; Rev. Dr. R. J. Heine, Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, Mrs. Byron Cushing, C. II. 
Wasson, J. H. Wilson. J. F. Emery, W. 
H. Bell, Roy Willet, Mrs. F. W. Bar
ton, F. ,T. Nesbitt, L. Boyamer, W. E. 
broadbent, F. P. Vaughan, Dr. Gor- 

J. S. Flaglor, Dr. F. S. Sawaya, 
Bridges, $2 eacii; Mrs. J. Fen

wick Eraser, “Friend,” “Cash,” W. P: 
Coldow, S. H. Hawker, W. II. McKay, 
Geo. Smith, $1 each;. S. A. M. Skinner, 
$5; Hammond Riv#.- Presbyterian 
church, $6.10; SL George’s church 
(West Side), $35; Christ church, St. 
Stephen, $20.62; St. John Baptist 
church, Edmundston, $4.20; Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches, Bathurst, 
$26.50; Trinity yhurch, Dorchester, 
$1.15; Rothesay Presbyterian church, 
$0.45; St. John’s (Stone) church 
(city), $150; St. Andrew’s church 
(city), $40; Anglican church, Sack- 
ville, $3.70; Holy Trinity church, Ham
mond River, $5.46; St. Andrew’s 
church, French Village, $4.71; Holy 
Trinity church, Smithtown, $5.66; 
Union Sunday school, Grand Bay, $20; 
Presbyterian congregation, Hampton, 
$3.50; Hillsboro Baptist church. $14.50; 
Wilson’s Beach Baptist church, $20.81 ; 
Newcastle Creek Baptist church, $6; 
Andover Parish, $10.86; No Name 
(Anglican), $2; No Name (Anglican), 
$5: St James’ Presbyterian church, 

street Baptist church, held a meeting MjHtown, $15; Richibucto Methodist 
of unusual interest last evening. Chief church, $8.25; Temperance Vale Union 
Ranger John MdGUffen presided. Baptist church, Pinder, N. B., $26.50; 
Mentor R. H. Parsons conducted the Forest City Baptist Sunday school, 
devotional period and various camp $11; Grand Lake Methodist Circuit, 
activities. Wm. T. Denham of the $35.25; St David’s church (city), 
High School staff gave a line address $65.12; Macarine Baptist church, $4.30; 
on “The Stars,” with blackboard and Newcastle Methodist church, $5; Little 
chart Illustrations. A hearty vote of ltlver Baptist Sunday school, $3; White 
thanks was extended to him. This is a Head G. M. Baptist church, $20; Mid- 
first step in helping the rangers get the die Coverdale Baptist church,^ $5; 
astronomy badge. A boys’ quartette, Union Baptist church, Bristol, N. B., 
composed çf Haren Walton, Delbert $19; St. Ann’s Anglican church, Sack- 
Black, Harry Evans and Kenneth ville, $10; Shediac Baptist church, $8; 
Block, sang very effectively. St. George First Baptist church, $8.80;

A feature of the meeting was a mock Baptist church and Sunday school, 
trial in which a worthy member, Cal- Chance Harbor, $21 ; Coles Island Bap- 
vtn Fraser, was charged with a faked list church, $2.10; Main, street Baptist 
serious offence. John McGiffen acted church, Marysville, N. B., $56.40;
very creditably as judge. Attorney for Sons of England (city), $27.05; New- 
the crown was Delbert Black; for de- foundland Benefit Society, $19.25; St. 
fence, Frank Peer; crier, Murray Bel- Luke’s church (city), $90.53; SL An- 
yea; clerk, Christie Clarke; sheriff, diew’s Presbyterian church, Plaster 
Allan Maher; constables, James Ham- ltdck, $9.04; Lower Southampton 

London, Dec. 8—A mere apprentice, ilton and Harry Evans. Sunday school, $7.10; Methodist
C. E. Elliott, tied Steve Donoghue at Rigid examination of witnesses was church, O.-oinoeto, $10; Union Baptist
the top of list of winning jockeys dur- held, conducted by both attorneys. Fol- church, Castalla, G. M., $8.50; Sussex
;?ng the flat racing season in Great Bri- lowing the judge’s charge, the jury, Methodist church, $24.551 St. Peter’s 
tain this year. Each had 89 wins. through their foreman, Norval IMelvin, Presbyterian Sunday school, Stanley, 

This was Donoghue’s tenth season as bi ought in a verdict of guilty. Be- N. B., $4.50; Charlotte street Union 
champion jockey. However, it was the fore sentence was passed, Rev. W. A. Baptist church (West Side), $77.69; 
performance of Elliott that received; Robbins and R. H. Parsons made a Ludlow, N. B., Baptist church, $5; 
the most praise, for, while the veteran ; strong appeal on the prisoner’s behalf. Dundas and Gladeside Baptist Sunday 
Steve can pick his mounts, Elliott, be- The judge pronounced sentence that schools, $2 each; New Mills, N. B., 
ing an apprentice, rides whatever the prisoner should provide an apple Presbyterian church, $50; 
horses are assigned to him. for each member present or spend 365 Baptist church (city), $22>30;

I.irrd Derby, from whose family the days at Musquash with hard labor at sex. Baptist church, $35.65; Jackson- 
most famous flat race in the world got hydro. The prisoner, with some as- town Baptist church, $5.85; Jackson-
its start and its name, heads the list of sistance, was able to pay the fine, and ville Baptist church, $5.60; Lindsay
winning owners this year. With 13 was given his liberty. Strict court Baptist church, $5; Olivet Baptist
horses he won 29 races and prises to- procedure was followed and proved of church, Marysville, $13.45 ; Carpenter,
tailing £40,388. Papyrus, which won educational advantage to the boys. N. B., Sunday school, $4; Hampton
the Derby, won three races and £13,378 Although closing much later than Village Baptist church, $5.05; East
for his owner, Ben Irish, not counting customary, it was an unusually fine Florenceville Baptist church, $11.50; 
the S'70,000 that was the loser’s end of Trail Ranger meeting and would have Rev. C. W. Follett, l och Lomond,
the American race with Zev, done justice to a much older group. $70; Bloomfield Union Baptist church,

Thirty were (present. “Taps” was Boiestown Union Baptist church, $1
sung in closing. The Trail Rangers, each; Union Baptist church, Kingston,
Tuxis Boys and C. G. I. T. groups are X. B„ $3.15 ; St. Thomas’ Anglican
to attend church in a body on Sunday church, Stanley, $3; Union Baptist

Sunday school, Coldstream, N. B., 
$12.36; St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Campbellton, N. B., $102.85; 
Union Baptist church, Fredericton 
Junction, $14.97; First Sheffield Baptist 
church, $3; Second Sheffield Baptist 
church, $11; Little South West Bap
tist church, $23.25 ; Whitney ville Bap
tist church, $7.65; Second Cldpman 
Baptist church, $28.45; Matapedia, P. 
Q.. ITexbvtcrlan church, $6; Fair Vale 
church services (1923). $29.83- Union 
Hall, Bathurst, $7.15; Madge Flewwel
ling and little friends, Hampton, $2,30.

West EndLUDLOW ST,
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B A, 

Pastor.

!

Portland Methodist Church
10 am.—Junior B. Y. P. U. Prayer 

meeting.
11 a-m.—Worship. Sermon:

“THE TASTE OF DEATH.”
1.45 p.m.—Business Boys’

Young men over 18 years invited.
1.45 p.m.—Primary Sunday School 

for all under nine years.
2 80 pan.—Sunday School for all 

other ages, Including Women’s class 
and Men’s Brotherhood.

6 45 p.m.—Song service.
7 p.m.—Worship. Sermon: 

“CHRISTS CHALLENGE TO THE
YOUNG.’"

Members of Tuxis Square, Trail 
Rangers and C. G. I. T. will attend 
this service in a body-

Special music.
Wed. 7.80—The Weekly Prayer

meeting.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.Fifteen Vessels are Loaded 
Down With Holiday 

Liquors,

The i Pastor will preach at both services.
Sunday School and Bible classes at 2.30 p.m.
A five-minute sermon will be given to the junior members of 

the congregation at the morning service.
If you spend the Sabbath day aright you will engage in

Class.

Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 
Hard Coal—Burns clean without 

Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot
wor-

New York, Dec. 8.—The liquor fleet 
lying outside the twelve-mile limit, 
from Atlantic Highlands to Seabrlght, 
has nearly quadrupled jn size within 
the last few days, according to reports 
from points along the New Jersey 
shore, which tell also of hasty prepara
tions being made to land contraband 
cargoes in time for the holiday trade.
< )n Wednesday there ;were only four 
vessels visible from shore. Yesterday , 
there were fifteen.

In the fleet, tossing about on a sea ; 
too tough for speedboats and other 
craft engaged in the rum-running trade, 
v-erc counted -thirteen schooners and j 
t wo steamers, 
closely grouped than at any time since 
the big fleet of liquor vessels was 
anchored offi New Jersey last Christ
mas.

The ship farthest north, one of the 
steamers, is about seven miles uth- 
east of the Ambrose,Lightship. The 
vessel farthest south is about opposite 
Seabrlght. They are about twelve to 
fifteen miles from the New Jersey coast 
line.

Mariners said the sudden arrival of 
go many boats might be accounted for 
by stiff breezes which had enabled 
them to make better time than usual 
from the Bahamas.

Rum-running activities have been at 
a standstill for several days, due not 
only to heavy seas, but to the concen
tration of large forces of State troop
ers and prohibition agents at points 
along the const The troopers and en
forcement officers are scattered along 
the highways and at important inter
sections of the State roads in greater 
numbers than ever before.

They have thrown such an effective 
net work over the highways connecting 
the coastal towns that bootleggers are 
said to have organized a pool recently 
to insure against the loss of shipments 
by capture. Members of the pool are 
required to transport their liquor as 
routed by the pool, which sends out 
scouting automobiles and other agents 
to ascertain whether the roads are 
dear.

ship.
75*142Coburg St. Christian Church

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.
1 1 a.m.—Worship and Breaking of Bread.
7 P.m.—Subject: THE SCRIPTURAL HEART.”
Bible School at 2.30. Christian Endeavor at 8 o'clock. 

Prayer meeting on Thursday night.
Strangers are heartily invited to make this their church home.

TON
Cash Price--S:dewal k or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nail Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Colwell Fuel Company. 
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick.man

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. o. B. MACDONALD, B. Sc., 
Minister.

Sunday Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Themes—A.M, "Making the Life 

Journey Joyous and Safa"
P.M.—'“The Untruth of Despair.’
The People’s Church. Everybody 

Welcome.

IftCarleton Methodist ChurchThe craft are more

WHYKÎ?Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot 
- - Main 3233

Guilford Street.
man, 
H. S. REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor. For Coed - - 

Uptown Office - - - Main 3290Service at 1 1—Rev. James Dunlop. Don't fail to hear him. 
Sunday School and Men s Bible Class at 2.30.
Service at 7, by the Pastor.
Special music at both services.

10 p. c. more burnable matter. 
16 p. c. more heat.
1-3 the amount of ash to be 

taken away.

Less Attention Necessary.
Lasts as Long or Longer.

Dr. C. Weizmann, president of the 
World Zionist Movement, arrived in 
the U. S. recently in the interest of his 
organization.

MONEY.7HBaptist Tabernacle
Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 
Pastor

Centenary MethodistFINED ONE APPLE 
FOR EACH PRESENT

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. BUY GOOD COAL AMERICAN COAL 
BESCO COKE,
3 GRADES OF SOFT COAL

Our Motto: Every Member at Wor
ship.1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
A Cordial Welcome to all services.

h us,—"The Divine Standard in 
Judgment."

2.80—Our Bible School welcomes you. 
7 p.m.—“AT THE SWORD’S

point;’
Mon. 8 pjm<—B. Y. P. U. Evangelis

tic Hour.
Wed. 8 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 

All Welcome.

SOFT
COALTrail Rangers' Prisoner at 

Mock Trial Sentenced by 
Judge McGiffin.

Queen Square Methodist
REV. NEIL MACLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor.

II
HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 

well screened.
$12.00 per ton delivered.11 a-m.—C. C. Delano, Ph.D. Prof of Greek and Romance 

Languages, Mt A. University.
2.30—-Sunday School.

7 p.m.—The Pastor.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St John.

Ahmeck Trail Ranger Comp, Ludlow

Exmouth Street Methodist REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A, 
Pastor. FEEDER FUELPastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS 10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U-

11 a-m.—THE NATURE OF THE 
KINGDOM AND ITS RELATION 
TO THE WORLD.

2.15 p.m—Sunday School and Broth
erhood class.

7 pan.—THE FRIEND OF THE 
HELPLESS.

Prayer and Praise Service- Wednes
day 8 p.m.

YOUNGSTER TIES 
THE NOTED STEVE

10— Devotional meeting.
11— What More Could God Do?
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Class.
7—Evangelistic Service. A Review of the Campaign. 
Seats free. All welcome.
Entrance may be made from Prince Edward Street.

AMERICAN NUT
DOMESTIC CHESTNUT 

COKE
STOVOIDE EGG 

Range Fuel 
Domestic Nut 

Domestic Round
Everybody Welcome.Germain Street Baptist 

Church
Elliot and Donoghue Head 

List of Winning Jockeys 
in Britain.

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH Domestic Coal Co.

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor. ’Phone M. 2554 
P. H. Gibbon, Mgr.Morning 11 o’clock—Preaching serv

ice. Subject: The Christian Victory.
Afternoon 2.80—The Sabbath Sdhool.
Evening 6.45—The popular song serv

ice, Evening subject;
“FRIENDSHIP THAT PRODUCES 

SATISFACTION.”
Mr. B. Colwell will sing, “One Sweet

ly Solemn Thought” at the Evening 
Service.

Wed, 8 o’clock—Prayer meeting.
Fri-, 8 o’clock—Bible Class with dis

cussions.

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sta.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

12-10

-------LANDING-------

American 
Anthracite

Scotch Anthracite GoalSpecial
'Re-Opening Services

LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered in bags. 

Reasonable Prices.
EGGCentral V 'STOVE

CHESTNUT
Sus-

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.COMB.
On Sunday the re-opening of the Church and dedication of 

the new organ will take place.
Rev. F. W. Patterson, D.D., L.L.D., President of Acadia 

University, will be the special speaker both morning and even
ing, and the Choir and Organist will render a special program of 
music at both services.

Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30.
Prayer and Praise service on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 1 3th, Mr. Bayard Currie will give

BEST QUALITY

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. 

’Phone M-1141
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTDiAnglican 12-949 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.

St. John’s (Stone) Church Dry WoodSHIPPING Carleton Street, at top of Germain St 

Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

Second Sunday in Advent
8 am.—Holy Communion.
11 aim.—Rev. R. A. Robinson.
7 p.m__The Rector. Sermon on the

hymn. “Rock of Ages.”
Short Organ Recital at close of the 

evening service.
Strangers and Visitors cordially in

vited.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

evening.
Organ Recital, assisted by local talent. Silver collection.an

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday,
Oil Tanker Wlco, 3715,

Fall River, Mass.
Coastwise :Stmrs. Coban. 889, Buffett, 

from Parrsboro, and cld. ; Connors 
Pro**. 64, Warnock, from Chance Har
bor: gas boat Llnwood, 9, Harkins, from 

echr. Arawana, 81, 
cld for Ap-

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.Sydney for St.. John on Tuesday, 
will load general cargo here for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Steamer Pevril, which is loading deals 
for England, is expected to sail on 
Tuesday.

Steamer panada, from Liverpool with 
passengers and cargo, Is due in Halifax 
Sunday afternoon.

Sterner Borssanger is due to sail on 
Tuesday for Rotterdam and Hamburg 
with grain and general cargo.

The Manchester Shipper is in the bay 
and is expected to arrive about 5 o’clock 
this evening. She is from Manchester 
via Halifax.

Steamer Llsbeth will call this evening 
for Havana with a full cargo of pota
toes, grain and general freight.

Sterner Arnold Maersh has docked at 
the potato warehouse and is loading a 
full cargo for Havana.

The Manchester Brigade is due to 
Wve Manchester today for St. John 
direct

M amer
r ion on Dec. 6 for St. John with gen
eral cargo.

She

Larsen, from

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468Central BaptistChurch

(Leinster Street.)

Leinster Street.
Morning 1 1—Theme; The Constraining Love of Christ. 
Preacher: F. T. Bertram.
Afternoon 2.30—Sunday School.
Evening 7—Theme: SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Preacher: Rev.1 James Dunlop.

fishing voyage;
Drew, from Parrsboro. and 
I le River.

Cleared Saturday, Dec. 8.
Gas. schr. Rayo, 67, Faulgner, for 

Five Islands.
Schr. Fred P. Elkin. 435, Haughn, for 

Bridgetown. Barhadoes.
Schr. White belle, 572, Merriam, for 

Newark, N. J.

) WINS CUSHION TOP. ON HAND 
Double Screened Broad Cove!

;

ÜS8Y1FRIAN CHURCHES ’ Silvia Gallant of Smythe street was 
the winner of a nice cushion top made 
by Nicholas Charchuik, a patient in 
the Lancaster Hospital. No. 13 was 
the lucky number, drawn by John Mc
Donald. ______ _________

MARINE NOTES.
* The oil tanker Wlco, Captain Larsen, 
arrived In port this morning with a full 

go of oil from Fall River, Mass., for 
Canadian Independent Oil Co. 

piling the tanks of one of the steamers 
Ht West St. John, the tanker moved 
around to Courtenay Bay.

Steamer Durham is due to sail fjom

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS L UMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Opposite Orange Street.
REV. HUGH MILLER, M A., B.D., 

Minister.
11 e.m.—Morning worship. 
“CHRISTIANITY AND THE 

CHILD.”
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.

; 7 p.m-—Evening worship.
SECOND DEADLY SIN.”

Morning Anthem—“How Long Wilt 
Thou Forget Me?”

Evening Solo—“The Penitent.” Mrs. 
Blake Ferris.

Evening Anthem—"Sun of My Soul.”
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME”
REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D. 

Minister.
J. Bayard Currie, Organist and 

Choir Director. 
WELCOME.

ear
t he A %he Church^ with a j

theé Welcome

After 11 a.m.—
Cornish Point sailed from

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

“THE POWER OF Minard’a Liniment for Dandruff.
FRIENDSHIP”

“A Boy Who Broad Cove Coal
Fresh mined, the best quality, extra 

well screened.
Story-Sermon :

Disobeyed.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Young Men’s Class.

J

Welsh
Anthracite
Egg and Nut Sizes

“THE Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St. Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.

Phone M. 134678 SL David St

7 p.m.—

“THE LIGHT OF THE 
WORLD.”

Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered. 

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
Eas-t SL John, West St. John and ; 

FairviUe get city price while landing, 
j. S. GIBBON Sc CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St.
TeL M- 2636. No. 1 Union St.

1LMB®* V 12—1924m ■itlb :
ST. ANDREW’S QUARTET

will render a beautiful selection at 
the evening service. There will also 
be special music as follows s 

Germsin Street (Near Princes».) li a.m—Anthem by Quartet
PRESBYTERIAN Choir

, „ _ _. , , o a 7 p.m.—Solo by Mr. Thos. Guy.REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. (Ba^.)
Minister. _____

W—il itje ajnrp IiBe?

This Coal is a True Anthracite 
of the HIGHEST GRADE

KNOX CHURCH . City Road
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 
B. D.

Phone Main 2636 or 594 PICTOU— VICTORIANtcBBAN e , „ ,
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227s

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.St. Luke’s Church
All Seats Free.

Rev. R. P. McKim will preach both morning and evening on 
the Coming back of the Lord Jesus.

Divine Service at eleven o’clock and 
seven, the Minister officiating.

Young Men’s Class at 10.10 a.m. 
Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m.
Midweek service, Wednesday at 8 

p.m. Topic :
Wnldenses”

Thursday at 8.15 p.m., in the School 
Hall, Illustrated Travelogue by the 
Rev. Moorhead legate, “Egypt and the 
Nile.” Admission 35c.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.

1 Union SL, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
“The Best Coal For the Money”

“The Romance of the

Douglas Ave. Christian | 
Church

1
Christian Science Society

Services Sunday, 11 a. m, Sub-
No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Aca

dia Pictou, Queen Coed, Spring 
Hill Coal. Victoria Coal.

ject:
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
“The Church With
Let us help you tomorrow with tliese 

messages of comfort and warning.
11 a m.—“THE POLICY OF SI

LENCE.”
7 p.m.—“THE COMFORT AT

MIDNIGHT.”
A large choir will sing for you.
The "BULLETIN” will welcome you 

at the door.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 42M 
Urge truck. W. P. Turner, Hnxen 

| Street Extension. ’Phone 47X0.

j FOR 8ALR—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662-

God the Only Cause and Creator.Welcome.”a

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH% Wednesday evening meeting at 9 
o’clock. Reading room. Church edi
fice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

f McGivern Coal Co. WOOD delivered to East St. John, $1.50:
city, $1.75.—East End Wood Yard. M. I 

4102. 2612—12—10 ,
WEST ST. JOHN. 8—14—LIThe sale isNo wonder millions of Christmas seals are sold every year, 

conducted by the National Tuberculous Association and its affiliated organ!»- | 
tions. This shows the good use to which the money is put. Two tots are re
ceiving the "sun cure.” .Now buy!

Rev. W- McN. Matthews, Millerton, 
N. B. will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Sunday School! and Bible class at

KINDLING WOOD—<3 per load

« Use the Want Ad. Way dtat? Uni°D Ha’,y Br°*’«80,

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- LanJdowne Ave. and Elm St.

TeL M. 2166.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

M C 2 0 3 5-

L
\
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Thrifty Coal
$9-75 per ton WHILE LANDING. 
Double Screened. Dry Hard and Soft 
Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St- ’Phone M. 3808

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

READY TO DELIVER
PR LMIER ct »AL

ton, Ground Floor. 
Peerless, McBean, 

Victoria.
J. BEESLEY

’Phone Main 1685
2890-12-10

$1050 per 
Broad Cove,

58 Wall SL

Try Our Maple Leaf

SOFT COAL
$12.00 per ton
Equal to Broad Cove

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd*
OFFICE—10-14 Brittain St, 

Phone M 2252

til

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

NOTED

FOR THEM!
STAN DREW’S

m

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITE
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

œC/
9

■■
I
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini- 

Charge 28 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Bust* 

Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication 
Insertion.

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADWEIRTflSEüEiTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

mum
Classified Advertisements

In Order to Insure
No The Average

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWM a

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged fot all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
, and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—Carpenters, Bricklayers and 
Builders. Send for free book “How To 

Read Blue Prints." Tells how lo make 
mosj. money in building lines. We help 
you to become foreman, superintendent 

No charge for book. 
Write today. Building Dept. 2166 Chic
ago Tech., 118 East 26tli St.. Chicago. 
Ill., U. S, A._______________  2784—12—10 j

TO LET—Small bright sunny flat, elec
tric lights free, $10 monthly. Enkulre 

J. P. Me Bay, Phone 2733, 81 Adelaide St.
3056—12—10

I
ALWAYS a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY OX 
92 Duke street. *hone Main 4100.

3—11—tX

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

or contractor.TO LET—Flats with 6 rooms and up.
Some apartments 

and flats heated.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
Son, Agents.

several locations.

TO LEIN TO LET3076—12—10 OPTOMETRISTSAUTO STORAGE.Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, City, 
e-i-t.-f.

WANTED—Man for warehouse. also 
grocery clerk.—Apply Two Barkers.

3044—12—10
TO LET—Very desirable lower flat, 7 

rooms, hot water heating^ residential 
locality. Immediate possession.—Phone 
M. 819.

OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec
ialists—required all over Canada. One 

year course qualifies you. Send for 
announcement. — Royal College of 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.

AUTOMOBILE Storage for winter, $2 
a month.—Telephone Main 1509-31.

2948—12—102999—12—13 WANTED—Two men to travel with 
manager. Good weekly pay.—P. O. 

Box 788, City. 2980—12—10

FURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET—Three room heated lighted 
apartment. Two minutes to ferry. 

2012 3079—12—11

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Five Pas
senger Sedan. Splendid condition. WANTED—Immediately, flat, four or 

Bargain for quick sale.—McLaughlin five rooms, modern, three adults.—Box
Motor Car Co., Union St. . H 48, Times. 3011—12—11

8061—12—12

4019ARCHITECT.
TO LET—Heated, furnished room, cen

tral, telephone, electrics and bath, 
home-like, private family. A call would 
convince.—51 Elliott Row, left hand bell.

8025—12—11

-------------------------------- ----- ---------------  , G. D. MILLS.—Plans, Specifications,
WANTED—A comnetent shoemaker to : Estimates, Perspectives, Drafts, Car- 

assist an old man during the winter punter and Builder.—18 Horsfleld St. 
months. Good wages to right party. | 2786—12—14
Write Times Box H 41, Times.

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. 8—28—t.f.

__________________________ ______________ — TO LET—Warm sunny 6 room flat.—
FOR SALE—One Gray Dort touring car, Apply M. A. Malone, 516 Main St. 

1921 model, all new tires and 3000-12^-15
' ----- ---------- -----------—---------------------------- license, bumper, etc. We are giving It ;

FOR SALE__140-Acre Farm Home with away for $125. We just received this TO LET Five room lower flat, 68 Sqd-

maker, near live R. It. town: machine- pnone M. 4078 —.V B. Used Car 
worked fields, 15-cow pasture, estim- change, 1 «3 Marsh Road. 3055 iz 
ated 700 cords wood. 50,000 ft. timber, 
apple<^i?lums, cherries; see picture fine 
hertfae with porch, running water, big 
basement barn, silo, stable, etc. Owner 
unable operate. $2,800 gets all. Part cash.
Details page 27 Illustrated Catalogue 
Bargains—many states. Copy fre®*7" 
g trout Farm Agency, 284EJ Water at.,
Augusta, Me.

TO LET—Modern furnished three room
ed housekeeping apartment, hot ana 

cold water, lights, bath.—6 P2^3r_^12— 2833—12—11 BARGAINSTO RENT—Large and bright furnished 
room, suitable for one or two g ntle- 

Few doors from King Square.
3070—12—10

WANTED—Male Physical Instructor, AT maLATSKY'S—Ladles' coats, suits, 
East End Boys' Club, evenings—Afl- dree8es „klrts, blouses, etc. The

dress P. O. Box 1046. 2753 iz i finest quality of all new merchandise,
_ „____ TT.irp;—tin a. now going at manufacturers' prices and

MpaTdE w2ekfyT to? yoT^par’e ti™ ™d.r, at our Christmas Opportunity

»069_12_„ , S 8 We
Boos vù i with work.—West Angus Show Cara 

Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

3037—12—12 men.
Phone M. 4425.

unfurnished, 
immedl-TO LET—Furnished or

heated apartment, six rooms, 
ate possession.—Phone 2110.TO LET—Partly furnished flat. Adults. 

Box H 87, Times. 3010—12—12 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 271 
Charlotte St.

2933—12—11
12—14

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, 
rooms 80 Chapel St.—Phone 1239.

2965—12—14

Don’t look for a store—come upalso TO LET—After Jan. 1st., handsomely 
furnished apartment, five roonZt* 

bath, very central, heated. For Particu
lars address Box H 17. T1 g -5—1*2—10

TO LET—Heated apartment, Argyle 
Apartments.—Phone M. 1424g5g1__12__13

TO LET—Apartment, heated, lighted, 
furnished.—38 Wellington *gj£_12_10

PLUMBING1923FOR SALE—One Star Coupe, 
model, in perfect shape.—Apply 90 

Charlotte St., rear. 3048—19—iz

TO LET—Large furnished heated front 
room, 10 Germain St JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

ALL READY for Christmas at Wet- 
more’s, Garden tit. Useful and fancy 

goods.________________________ ________

TO LET—Bright six room flat, modern. 
Immediate possession, 138 Metcalf 

2936—12—10
TO LET—Comfortable furnished room 

for one or two, in private family, near 
Germain St.—Phone Main 3250-11.

FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, in good 
running order.—Phone 2336-^1. ^^ t.f.street. I AGENTS WANTED

3057—12—11 ROOFING.TO LET—80 Chapel St, 6 and 8 roomed 
flats. Rooms also.—M. 1239.

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSSell knit-AGENTS—Men or women.
ting yarn. The article that ife most in

—----------------------------------------------- -   ... demand 'today. Thousands of pounds of
TO LET—Furnished rooms, every con- j yarn will be sold between now and
venlence. Reasonable.—50 Waterloo. ; Xmas. - Get your ahar<Lr°Vh.hn^inS 38 

3049—12—14 We supply sample cards showing 3» 
samples of the best two and four ply 
knitting yarn on the market. This 
yarn is suitable for both hand and 
machine knitting. We supply your cus
tomers free with printed instructions 
for knitting popular, up-to-date gar
ments and allow you large profits on 
your sales. Write today for sample 
card and also particulars of our special 
yarns of 85c. per pound.—Donalda Mfg. 
Go., Dept. 136, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated—161 
3050—12—V GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

for sale—genekau 2927—12—14 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build

ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 
.. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924

Queen St., West£FOR SALE—Two family house, Victoria_______ _____
St. Bargain. Practically new modern q à LB—Poultry foods, everything

three family house. Adelaide. Modern | ke the ^en pav; also drinking
flat. Immediate occupancy—A._S. M"' . ‘ h hoppers, Karswood poultry
ritt, Lansdowne Ave._____ 3080—12—10 loum^ma^ ^ etc.-W C. Roth-
FOR SALE—Some self-contained prop"- j well, 11 AVater St., City. gojigZL—15

erties, best residential, brick or wood. __________________________________________
In excellent condition.—W. E A. Law- FOR SXLE_Two beautiful diamond 
ton & Son. Agents. 30,3—U 1U . llnga; part o{ an estate. Cheap.
FOR SALE—Central, new, modern two- \ Lady s size.—Box E 78, Te,®|f9^j2_10 

family house. Good two-family, de
sirable location. $£,250.—H. E- P*{Jnerlj ttor 
102 Prince William S*. 30<8—12—12

TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat of 
five rooms.—Apply Telephone 1401.

2937—12—10 S—26—1924

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Two self-contained 5 room 
flats, Johnston street, $13. One self- 

contained flat, Lombard St., $15.—Phone 
4107, Geo. H. Waterbury.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.—27 
3081—12—15

REPAIRINGDANCING SCHOOL.
Leinster.TO LET—House. 37 Elliott Row, seven 

rooms. Possession given at once. 
Electrics and bath.—Apply to Judge 
Ritchie, Phone 690. 3021 12 15

TO LET—Jan. 1, cottage, East St. John, 
6 rooms and bath, city water, electrics. 

-Ring M. 1434-21. 3058-12-12

SAFETY FIRST — Official Raybestos 
High Speed Brake Lining Station. 

Sometimes a minor adjustment will put 
your brakes right. We quote low flat 
rates on now work.—North End Garage, 

2654—11—10

WOODMERE Dancing School. 74 Ger- 
Main 2012.2865—12—18 TO LET—Furnished rooms, also un

furnished flat, 205 Charlotte St., West.
3009—12—13

2735—12—18
TO LET—Small flat, 131 Leihster.—

Phone 4289. 2871—12—10 DOLL HOSPITAL.
Elm St.TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements.—Apply L. Boy- 
anner, 111 Charlotte St.

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street. 
______________________________ 2464—12—31

Rotary Mimeo- 
No reason-

SALE—Edison
__ graph, practically new.

FOR SALE—Desirabla 2 family on Pad- ! able offer will be refused.—1*8—12—12 
Move than one In.thlB ««■

THE TIMES FINDS THE 
LOST

The Evening Times con
densed advertising columns 
have been most useful in 
bringing back lost articles to 
the owners. These
“ ACTIVE LITTLE BUSI

NESS GETTERS” 
reach tens of thousands of 
readers and have been ex
tremely useful in restoring to 
owners many valuables.

Just an instance: A well 
know citizen recently adver
tised a lost article and paid 
$3.66 for six insertions. The 
article advertised was recover
ed in three days and a refund 
of $1.83 was made to the ad
's ertiser.

Condensed advertising in 
THE TIMES is cheap but ef
fective.

SHOE; REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

2856—12—13
self-contained house,TO LET—New

Douglas avenue, $35 month, 8 rooms 
and bath, latest improvements immedi- 
ate occupancy.—Phone M. 4329^01-^3607.

WANTED—Men or women to earn con
siderable money between now and 

Xmas selling the best and most attrac- 
tively packed soap and toilet prepara
tions ever offered through agents. You 
can make 100 p. c. profit on your sales. 
Every sale means a pleased permanent 
cifstomer and you can soon derive a 
permanent and large income from this 
agency. Write for territory and full 
particulars. Bovel Manufacturing Co., 
Dept. 11, Toronto, Ont.______ _______

DYERSdock street. --- --------
neighborhood to select from. Excellent i r SALE—Fur coat. Phone 1727-31. 
value.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Agents 3002—12—12

3074—12—10 ! _____________ ______________ __
1 FOR SALE—New 3 bench sled.—Apply 
I M. Crowley, 399 Chesley St.

3018—12—12

TO LET—Flat, 147U. 
lights and bath.Ph

St James; electric 
one M. 2028.

2815—12—12
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
N°w System Laundry, Limited._______ ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

TO LET—.Bright flat of six rooms, with 
lights.—Apply 217 Waterloo.

2811—12—12
built brickSALK—That wellFORhouse, 193 Wentworth street, 9 rooms, 

bath, lights, new furnace; could not be 
built for less than $10,000. Will sell for 
$1,500, $2,500 of which can remain on 
mortgage. (ïeo. H. Waterb^j_1,_13 ; Phone W. 595.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESGARAGES TO LET.

TO LET—Winter storage for cars in 
concrete building.—Apply Nova Sales, 

92 Princess, Phone M. 521. 2723—12 11

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnlshed. 

—J. ‘Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
TO LET—4 Room flat. Adults.—Apply 

195 Duke St.
! FOR SALE—New wicker doll s carriage. 

Cost $12. Will sell for half price.— 
SOIS—12—10

2808—12—12

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, Park Ave., 
East St. John—Apply 419 Haymarket 

2806—12—12
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

FURNITURE PACKINGFOR SALE—Post card size Kodak with 
developing outfit.—Apply 11

WANTED-1-Agents to sell high brade, 
custom built, men’s English shirts 

' direct from maker to wearer. Experl- 
Easy 'to earn $7 to

FOR SALE Four lots in East St. John, j
strAeSrlyclt°vH' W R'-berison,Mg Princes, igt ph(me M 1659.21.

Square. ROOMS Tt> t-KT
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C?. Morrison, 124 Elm 
10—11—1924

rooms, 3 8 A* 
• 2804—12—12TO LET—Attractive flats and cottage. 

Every convenience, $40.—Main 1456.
2725—12—11

TO LET—Housekeeping 
Peters. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St.

ence unnecesesary.
$10 per day. Write for full particulars,

3054—12—11

St.. Main 4654.FOR SALE—Greatly reduced. Delivery
sleighs.speed 

Easy terms.—Edge- 
2902—12—13

sleds, ash pungs, 
Freight prepaid, 
combe’s, City Road.

2—22—1924Biltmore Shirt Company, 
street, Montreal.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
I^rince j FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used I 

always used. Sold at al! stores.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

CARLETON HOUSE, West, has accom
modation for Winter Port workers. 

Good board and lodging from $6.50 per 
week. Also table board. Mrs. E. Sloan, 
Proprier or. 3042—iz—is

TO LETT—Two flats, 60 
street.

Edward 
2717—12—11FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite, 

two odd chairs, parlor carpet, bath- 
fixlures.—Mrs. Geo. McCafferty, 

3045—12—15

SECOND-HAND GOODSAGENTS WANTED—a $2.50 Sore! key
less padlock free. Write for partic

ulars.—Sorel Lock, Limited, Sorel, Que.
2072-11-24-1-8-15

FOR SALE—Roll-top desk, medium size, 
excellent condition.—Apply^ Importai TO LET—Six room flat, Glen Falla— 

G. A. Byckle. 2671—12—1127 Richmond. SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices
paid.—LAMBERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware
house.

LADIES' TAILORING.FOR SALE—Looking stove at a bar
gain.—206 Rockland Road.

TO LET—Flat on Loch Lomond road, 6 
minutes walk from Kane’s Corner.— 

Apply G. M. Giggey, or Phone M. 
2238-11.

FOR SALE—C-soprano Buescher saxo
phone. Apply Carr Brothers, musical 

J artists, Queen ^Square r^^ea2^®__^2__

LOCAL AGENT WANTED to sell the 
“Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries.” 

Spring selling season now starting; 
largest demand for stock since the war; 
exclusive territory, highest commissions; 
free equipment. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto.

MISS QUINLAN, Ladies’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.

WANTED—Boarders, private family, 
Canterbury St., M.

3071—12—10

2935—12—11
near ferry,—183

2365-22.
12—9 2069—12—28FOR SALE—Will exchange my

player piano (self-player) for ordinary 
piano and difference in small monthly 
t ayments. or sell outright and give two 

Phone M. 2563.

FOR SALE—New upright piano (ma
hogany), to be sold at once; two years 

to pay for it, or will exchange for table
monthly0payments ; aui^mctlcally new 

3 burner oil stove, less than price^

TO LET—Room and board in private 
family for business girls or lady 

teacher.—Phone M. 5087. 3035—12—10

BOARDERS WANTED—M. ^*^12—15

11—27—1924furnished flats MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
TO LET—Furnished flat, piano, furnace. 

Immediate possession. Bargains. Very 
8077—12—10

years to pay HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26^ 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
.made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

spot. License unnecessary. Sample 
free. Mission Factory 8, 56w Pitt, Wind
sor, Ont. _______________ 2782—12—10

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

2957-*—12—10
low rent.—Phone 4079-11.

t.f.re-Phone M. 2663.LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Small furnished flat, central. 
—Phone M. 8997, evenings. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry.

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,etc. 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill strer r. 
Phone 4012.

WANTED—Boarders, private family, 207 
Metcalf. 3017—12—13

WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd- 
ngy_ • 2962—12—12

I.OST Will the party who found a gold 
in the fitting room of D.

FOB brry?—Boston Sec-
2828—12—10

2952—12—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char
lotte St _ 3036—12—12

clothing, 
ond Hand Store.

WANTED—Canvassers, Province Agents 
and Distributors ; big profits. New, 

exceptionally useful; necessary house
hold article; every home buys several. 
Handycap <fo., 86 Park Place. Newark, 
N. J. 2945—12—10

bar pin
'Magee’s kindly Phone Main 344.

3038—12—10 TO LET—Exceptionally well furnished 
heated flat.—Phone M. 8663.Hand Dressed Dolls.—Doll 

2468—12—14
TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 

rooms, range.—104 Prince Edward.
2969—12—11

MEN'S CLOTHINGDAINTY
Hospital, 92 Kennedy St. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ and 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots ; 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

289Ü—12—10LOST—Diamond shaped gold brooch, set 
Reward.— 

3024—12—10

LOST—Between St. David's and King 
street east, rear gate for Ford ton 

truck. Finder please notify Royden 
Folev, 300 Union St.. Phone M. 1338.

3043—12—10

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad,^ $6.00.^ MJJN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

with pearls ami peridot. 
Call M. 133. TO LET—Nicely furnished room, light.

heat, bath. Very central.—130 Char- 
Iotte- 2895—12—13

formed and will be in operation short
ly. It is known as The Dramatists* 
Theatre Inc., and it will operate with 
an advisory board of playwrights.

The object of the new company is 
to give every assistance to playwrights 
In getting their works before the pub
lic, avoiding the present necessity of 
business relations with professional 
play producers and thereby clearing the 
way for a more effective method of 
presenting what the dramatists believe 
to be the better class of production.

AGENTS to distribute the greatest in
vention in tooldom. “The Utllitool,” 

fifteen tools for the price of one. 
itself. Territories now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
street, Room 14, Toronto.

T«.^r and b0ard-28?3-ia2-HMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TAILORS-FURRIERS.Sells

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat
ed with board—Phone M. 8374.

2721—12—12
TO LET—Furnished frontPIANOS , rooms, cen

tral, breakfast if desired.—Main 5042.
2807—12—12

LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain._____________________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
and

Phonographs
for the

Holiday Trade at 
Special Discount Prices

Now is a good time for you to 
make a selection, while our assort
ment and stock is most complete.

Delivery can be made later when 
suitable to you.

please call and inspect our instru
ments, and get our special discount 
prices, for cash or on terms of pay- 
ment»

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.Lost—On Thursday, sixteen dollars 

worth of excise stamps; ITince Wm. 
or King St. Kindly return to Box H 50 
Times._____________________3Q4!—12—11

LOST—Thursday,’ via Waterloo, Sydney j 
and Leinster, pockétbook containing . 

Bum of money.—Phone 4837. Reward. ' 
2978—12—10 ;

TO LET—Room and board. 50 Harrison 
-• 2689—12—11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, J10 

Pltt- 2862—12—13St. Lf. TRUNKSAGENTS WANTED—Why not start a 
big business with Watkins 150 family 

necessitieà, 100 per cent profits.—J. R.
Company, Dept. 379 Craig 

1350—12—14

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
N. H. Collings, 160 

2429—12—13
TO LET—Large furnished 

Central.—Phone 1933.
MONEY TO LOAN TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

bedroom, 
2857—12—10rooms.—Mrs 

Princess. Watkins 
West, Montreal. WE HAVE money to loan on first class 

security.—Powell & Mersereau, M. 1929 
2485-12—4-6-8-11-13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
______________ 2835—12—12TO LET SALESMAN WANTED.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—Phone M. 2780.
NURSING. UPHOLSTERINGTO LET—Barn, Duke St., for horses or 

automobiles.—Apply Edward Johnston 
143 Mecklenburg. 3033—12—12

LOST— White French Poodle. Daniel 
Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg St. OWEN HELPS DEFEAT SALESMEN—Sell something everybody 

must have (read this line over again 
and note that we said must.) It is uni
que U. S. protected article, a positive 
necessity because of government ruling, 
with yearly repeat, exclusively owned 
and controlled by us. If you afe an 
order taker you should make $20 to $30 
a day; if you are an ambitious sales
man you will clear upward of $40 per 
day. Most desirable connection with 
future for those who qualify.—Jerome 
Laadt, Pres. 8 S. Dearborn, Chicago.

8007—12—10

2791—12—11
MATERNITY Nursing home, invalids 

and persona requiring some nursing 
care,- call M. .4188. 2950—12—12

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—11.24
HIS ALMA MATER2972—12—10 ! TO LET—Furnished front room, light 

housekeeping.—162 Duke St.Boston, Dec. 8.—George Owen who 
starred for Harvard at hockey, foot
ball and basketball until his grad 
tion this year, was instrumental in de
feating his alma mater last night in 
the opening game of the Boston hoc
key season, when Boston Hockey Club 
won from Harvard 5 to 0. Owen 
scored two goals.

2805—12—10HORSES, ETC?. OFFICES TO LET
WATCH RfePAIRERSNICKEL PLATINGua- TO LET—Furnished, heated room. Pri

vate family. Call M. 1649-41.
FOR SALE—One car load horses. Can ] 

be seen at Canadian National stock 
yards. Weight 13-16 hundred lbs.: ages, ' 
5-S veais.—Apply to George Moxley, ! 
Edward Hotel. 2939—12—11 i

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 3660. STOVE Trimmings re-nlckeled at Gron

dlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St., 
City.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
12—8—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished double rooms, heat
ed, 6 Chipman Hill, M. 2079-22.STORES AND BUILDINGS

2727—12—11BELL’S PIANO STORE TO LET—At once, store and, tenement, 
109 Main St, at present occupied by 

Robinson's Bakery.—J. E. Cowan
oObs—12—15Boxer Murdered 

By Two Negroes
PERSONAL.WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244%

272?-
, Union. 
—12—10 MARRY—Meet your ideal through mem

bership in our club. Many wealthy 
ladles and gentlemen seek marriage. 
Write for literature sent in plain sealed 
envelopes. Enclose 10c. for postage. 
Strictly confidential. Club, Box 211. 
Ottawa, Canada.

86 GERMAIN STREET WANTEDAUCTION» TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 
2720—12—11TO LET—Stores, warehouses, with

trackage; barns In several locations, 
lines, suitable for storage.—W.

3075—12—10

WANTED—Dress making and tailoring 
by the day.—Phone W. 256-21.

2899—12—17
AUCTION

| CLEARANCE SALE
r on car 

E. A. Lawton, Agent. TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat
ed. with hoard.—Phone M. 8374.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

Dramatists of U. S.
Form Association

2668—12—11HOME WORK—We requite parties *o 
knit men’s wool socks for us at home, 

either with machine or by hand. Send 
stamp and addressed envelope for in

board.—145 formation.—The Canadian Wholesale 
2634__12—10 Distributing Co., Orollia, Ont.

2721—12—11Was Held Up, Shot and Killed 
For $2.

WANTED—Carpenter and mason work j 
desired by day or Job.—J. Howe, Phone 

M. 2623.
I | Without Reserve to | 

Il 1 Make Room for
II Important
U Sale.

Two 8-section, one 2-section Wer
nicke Bookcases, mah. finish; one Or
gan, 2 Children’s Iron Cribs, Spring 
and Mattresses, Dropleaf and other 
Tables, Oak Bedroom Set, Dressing 
Cases, Mattresses, Cloths. Soaps, one 
Heating Stove, one new 3-drawer High 
Desk, Walnut Sideboard, etc., by Auc
tion, at 96 Germain Street, TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON, JJth, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOTICE TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 19 
Horsfleld St., M. 2051-11. 2698—12—11

Only Four Out of 
42,000 Amateur 

Stories Accepted

Any newspapers, magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture w.ould help 
us greatly in providing for the needy.

Main 1661 and our truck will
ENSIGN A. WARD, Superlntend-

2611—12—10 WANTED — Children to
Metcalf.Philadelphia, Dec. 8. — Thomas 

O’Dare, formerly well known locally 
as a feather weight boxer was held up, 
shot and killed last night by two ne
groes under a railroad culvert near the 
centre of the city. The highwaymen, 
whof escaped secured but $2 from their 
victim.

New York, Dec. 7c-(Canadlan 
Press).—An organization of play pro
ducers whose membership consists en
tirely of U. S. playwrights has been

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom.
use of bath and telephone.—108 Wat

erloo St.
Phone
ent" Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd jobs. t.f.

WANTED—Bookkeeper with some ex
perience. Give references ar.d salary 

required.—P. O. Box 304, City.
2960—12—10

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hore-
23—t.f.2597—12—9 flield St., right hand *)ell.

SITUATIONS WANTED New York, Dec. 8.—(Canadian 
Tress).-“-Of the 42,020 plots and stories 
submitted to motion picture producers 
last year by amateur writers, 42,010 
were returned as “unavailable.”

An article appearing in the current 
issue of “The Bulletin,” official publi
cation of the Authors* League of 
America, Inc., charges schools advertis
ing courses in photoplay writing with 
being merely money-making organiza
tions. The article declares that film 
producers do not want unknown writ
ers to submit scenarios, and that they 
don’t, as a rule, read such manuscripts.

MONEY ORDERS WANTED—Millinery trimmers for out 
WANTED—Position by a young girl in of town position for spring.—J. M.
BoxH0g4r5aPTh^ea°r St°re W2°9r2kCM Orkin Co.. Ltd.. 82 Germait. ^Had A Weak Heart 

Was Very Nervous 

For Three Years

r
AUCTIONS

NEW RECORDS 
' ARE ESTABLISHED

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
elderly people.—Box H 42, Times.

WANTED—Capable girl in laundry to
!H0B0puIÏAPP,y Matr°n' St' J27hrÆ5ï

WANTED—By an experienced young WANTED—Girls for restaurant work
woman, situation as stenographer and Annlv 20 St John St., West Side,
typist. Good references given.—Ç. O. y ’ 2702—12—10

Box 923. St. John, N. B. 2883—12—10

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
z FURNITURE 
or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

12—10

SHERIFF’S SALEFour World Marks arc Bet
tered* Miss Jessie Peterson, Zealand!»,

Chicago, Dec. 7-Four world’s swim-i S«k., writes:-’’! wish to let you know 
ming records were broken in the sev-1 how much good MIlbunrB Hear an

Nerve Pills have done for me. ^ 
For nearly three years I was very 

badly run down, had a weak heart, and 
was so nervous that sometimes I would 
almost faint away.

[1 weekly, the pleasantEARN $5 to $25
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knwter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—By woman, work in even
ings between 7 to 11 p. m.—Box H 43. 

Times. 2885—12—10
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, In the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the Fifteenth Day 
of December A. D. 1923, at five minutes 
past Twelve O’clock noon, all the Inter
est, claims and property which William 
II. McDonald had on the Seventeenth 
Day of August A. D. 1923 in that cer-

rnteenth annual Cook county inter
scholastic tank meet last night at the 
Illinois Athletic Club. Johnny Weiss
muller, swimming without competi
tion, went 100 metres in 58 3-5, clipping 
2 2-5 seconds from the old world’s
mark held by Norman Ross. Miss 1 land owned by the sold Trustees of Saint
Peggy Williamson clipped four seconds ommended your Heart ana rierv , Andrew.s Churcll. 9ituate, lying and be-
from the world record for women’s 200 lo I decided to give them a tr a . jng jn the said City of Saint John, and
yard breast stroke, finishing in 3.35 4-5. I had used two boxes 1 found they naa known and described by the number six
Mise Svhil Bauer slashed 3 2-8 seconds done me good, and after having taken (g) having a front of forty feet on the, h>bd Bauer slashed 8 seconas < , completely relieved. north side of Queen street. In the city
from the old mark of 1.24 for the 100, uve boxes " * | aforesaid, and extending back, preaerv-
metre back stroke. John Farley re-1 j cannot rkcommend your Pills Ing the same width one hundred feet, 
duced his own world mark of 1.10 3-6 en0Ugh, and I woüld advise anyone together with the buildings and lm- 
for the 100 yards breast stroke by one having a weak heart or troubled with tQ aald 'of land belonging'
second Wrlsr muller ran his string of nervousness to use them. i the same having been seized and levied
world’s records to an even half hundred , „ . XT pm. ... SOc Jon by me by virtue of an execution ls-
h„ h:* Pffnrt in the 100 metre event. Milburn’s H. & N. Pi s are 6Uc. a Bued out of the Saint John County 

h , enr,rt ln tne *vu box at all dealers, or mailed direct on Court, against the said William H. Mo-
(One hundred metres is equivalent to . . , vy The T. Milbura Co, Donald at the suit of the Frost and
109.4 yards.) Toronto Ont Wood Company, Limited.Limited. 1 oronto. vnt. Dated the twenty-seventh day of

November A. D. 1928.

f WANTED—Position as bookkeeper, as
sistant bookkeeper, or general office 

work.—A. S. Dinsmore, care Vail’s Globe 
Laundries, Charlotte St. 2796—12—12Sheriff s Sale

In Rfl Estate of Irving D. Appleby J 
An absconding Debtor—There will 

be sold at Public Auction on Mon
day the tenth day of December, 1923, 
at ten thirty o’clock in the forenoon at 
44 Water street, City of St. John, One 
Plano in good order and on the same 
day at eleven o’clock a. m. at the 
Court Room, Germain Street, One 
Meat Slicer, Meat Grinder, Bread Case, 
Show Cases, Meat Bench, Fish .Rack, 
Paper
Blinds, etc.
place one Columbia Grafonola.

Dated November 81st, 1923.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff.

Satisfied As It Is.
Angelina—“Ah, met 

derslands me.”
Edwin—“Poor dear! Tell me your 

troubles and I’ll do my best to com
prehend”

Angelina—"But I don’t want any
one to understand me.”

A Mirror 
Door For 
Your Wife

No one un-
tain Leasehold lot of land, building and 
premises described as follows, namely, 
“All that certain lot piece and tract of

COOKS AND MAIDS

WA9NTED — Housemaid, family of 
three. References. Apply after six p. 

m.—G. E. Carter, 164 Duke St.
3060—12—10

WANTED—Waitresses. Royal Hotel.
3046—12—15a

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Royal_ HoteL
A Christmas present she will 
appreciate. Replace the bed 

or bath room door with 
of these full length mirror mm Assistant cook. App;y 

3001—12—11
WANTED 

Clifton House.iRacks, Chairs, Bureau Crock, 
Also at same time and 1111 111room

one
doors. m WANTED—General maid for hvuse- 

References.—Mrs. L. W. Nick
erson, 40 Coburg St.

work.
2961—12—11 I

WANTED—Good pastry cook.—Apply 
Matron, SL John County Hospital.

2966—12—14
Buster Keaton's latest picture, “Our 

Hospitality," is to be released soon. He 
gays that a book cotild be written 
about the “extras" who apply for 
studio work. He was recently quoted 
in- a Western paper as saying that 
“extras” who hope to succeed must be 
wide awake and also that It would go 
easier for them if they accustom them
selves to complaints. Next day after 
this was printed a man came to Vie 
studio Insistent on seeing Keaton. He 
laid he was wide awake and aceufc- 
fcomed to complaints—being the father 
»f twins. He was employed in "Our ] 
fclosDitalB" ”

’Phone Main 1893. Mathieu’s
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for immediate de,
BX Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
F AIR VILLE. N. B.

AMON A. WILSON.
Sheriff. 2959-12-102780—12—10.

liftWANTED—General maid to do plain 
cooking.—Apply 27 Horsfleld, left hand 

2645—12—11$5,000—FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH 
OF FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

I

IjEBQ
bell. 1THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd. 
75 ERIN STREET

WANTED—Capable maid. References.
Mrs. F. 8. Tilton, 12 DeMonts St., 

West 2769—12—12

1
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Mr. F. W. Dykeman, who has three first 
Hass Grocery Stores, to dose out the entire stock contained in 
the one No. 276 Prince Edward Street, by Public Auction, on 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, Dec. 12, commencing at JO o’clock. Stock con
sists of all kinds of canned goods, teas, cocoa, jams of all kmds pickles, coffee, 

cea, raisins, currants, etc. Over 5,000 cases altogether ofnewfirst class stock, 
our chance to buy for Xmas- F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

K15
1*91

iSTO PURCHASE
thep

i
OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 

on original 
W. Johnson.

cash—Preferably stamps 
envelopes before 1880.»—xE.
848 fiast 140 St.. New York City.

t
\

L

i

MATHIEUS SYRUP
OF TAR 6k 

COO LIVE.H tXTPACT

ponsr
Q^Av/z Rcmilttno Send d

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
j'orSd/e Jf C.P.R. STATIONS,.a

dominion express agencies !
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■MAS TREAT WOULD NOT HAVE ULCER 
FI BOVS PLANNED; CUT OUT OF STOMACH

1
l

Why your Back aches
T F you are troubled with agoniz- 
* ing pains in the back—look to 
your kidneys. Pain in the back is 
one of the surest signs that these 
organs are becoming deranged.

■ Unless they are set right, you will 
have still more serious trouble.
Correct the disorder NOW and 
avoid futute suffering.

START ON MONDAYIS SATISFACTORY “California Fig Syrup”
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

e
ln Took “Fruit-a-tives” Instead and this Medicine 

made from Fruit Juices Relieved the Trouble.Playgrounds Association 
Holds Enthusiastic 

Session,

Plans About Complete — 
Final St. John Meeting to 

be Held Sunday.

Large Number of Subscrip
tions to Memorial Re

ceived Yesterday
PILLS Maplehubst Farm, Him,hürst, P.Q.

“About 25 years ago, / began to have 
trouble with my Stomach.

The Interest aroused at the annual j Three years ago, I consulted one 
meeting of the St. John Playgrounds of the best specialists in Montreal.
Association held In November was un- He said I must go to the hospital, 
abated last evening, when an enthus- : have an Ulcer cut out of my stomach 

the Health and gall stones removed. I was then 
Centre. Frank T. Lewis, new presi- 74 years old. I said “NO.” 
dent, was in the chair. Plans for in- jhen, I began to take “Fruit^s-tives”. 
corporation weie made with détermina- j am so much better that my old 
tion to proceed with them as soon us- . , . . ,, possible The constitution and by- -«ends often wk me what I have 

! laws were dealt with, being introduced done to myself to look so well. I am 
clause by clause by A. M. Belding, gaining in weight and enjoying life 
chairman of the committee appointed yery mucli.” jj pp, EDWARDS, 
to prepare amendments to the former 
constitution. The report of Mrs. Geo. j “Fruit-a-tivea'Msmade from the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
Dishart, treasurer, showed a balance in combined with tonics, and gives quick relief in stomach troubles, 
the bank of $848.80. Miss Emma 1.1 This fruit medicine actually strengthens the stomach muscles and 
Heffer, general superintendent, report- the stomach to give out sufficient gastric juice to digest the meals,
ed an Increase In the attendance of the “Fruit-a-tives” also correct Constipation and Biliousness from which so 
Boys' Club. The auditors report was many Dyspeptics suffer.
rTOTl^memVm Present were Mrs. A. GOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers or sent post paid on 
M. Belding, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, receipt of price.
Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. Dishart.
Mrs. M. H. B. Good, Dr. G. B. Peat,
Stanley Webb, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Par
ker Hamm, David Ramsey, W. K.
Haley, A. M. Belding, Lloyd Farquhar 
and John Kimble. Mrs. Robertson, a 
new

(façrow THE^p
mFor more than twenty years. Gin Fjlle hare 

beeu the standard remedy for Kidney Troubles. 
They have relieved many thousands of people 
—they will relieve you. Order a box (50 cents) 
from your druggist to-day, and say goodbye for 
ever to your sufferings.

V ."Provincial headquarters of the great 
drive fo> the Protestant Orphans 
Home Is the busiest place in the city. 
Supplies for the workers throughout 
the province are being shippel as rap
idly as they come from the printers. 
The magnitude of the movement can 
be Judged from the fact that more than 
60,000 personal letters have been pre
pared and sent to every part of New 
Brunswick urging the.people to support 
the campaign. Supplies for an army 
of 15,000 workers have been sent out. 
It is said to be undoubtedly the great
est effort of this kind the province has 
ever experienced, and it is confidently 
believed by Chairman E. A. Schofield, 
and the executive committee that the 
Protestants have been aroused as 
never before. One of the chief topics 
of conversation throughout the prov
ince is the Protestant orphans and 
there Is every indication that when the 
canvassers go into the field on Monday, 
next, they will meet with a gratifying

The Bonar Law Memorial Fund now 
amounts to more than $700. Subscrip
tions received yesterday and acknowl
edged this morning were very satis
factory Indeed. The amount asked for 
by Dr. J. C. Webster, from $1,000 to 
$1,200, should be easily reached now 
that the response has been so liberal 
up to date.

The Telegraph-Journal will acknowl
edge this morning and Monday morn
ing the subscriptions received up to 
Saturday, and on Thursday and Satur
day mornings of next week it is hoped 
that the acknowledgments will com
plete the fund.

There are many, no doubt; who wish 
to give, but who have neglected to do

Following Is a list of subscriptions 
received to date:
Previously acknowledged
Joseph McLean, C. P. R............... 1.00
Alexandra Chapter, I. O. D. E... 6.00
S. A. M. Skinner....................
H. A. McKeown ..................
H. H. Warman, Moncton...
H. A. Powell ........................
Henry Stewart, Rexton ...
James Lawson, Rexton ....
W. A. Martin, Rextop.........
A. S. Carter, Rexton ..........
H. I. Glrran, Rexton............
Howard Lawson, Rexton ,
J. M. Burns, Rexton y........
T. D. Foster, Rextorf........
T. E. Atkinson, Rextoti . -x.
Bruce Atkinson, Rexton .
R. W. Mitchell, Rexton..
K. B. Carson, Rexton....
P. Palmer, Rexton ..........
Miss E. W. Short, Rexton 
Edward Hannay, Rexton 
J. L. Hutchinson, Rexton 
Charles C. Beers, St. John 
Miss Elizabeth Rainnle, St. John. 8.00 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, St John
Miss Pauline Powell ..........
Mrs. Mary MacLaren Caldow... 2.50
Angus McLean, Bathurst.
M. G. teed ..........................
J. S. Benson, Campbellton

?
National Drug Jb Chemical Co. of Canada, 

Limited
0 iastlc session was held in

Ontario

Olno Pills In U.S.A. are the same as Gin Pills In Canada.
mmit

L-i

mKeep Catarrh 
Away With Vicks

HOCKEY
PLAYERS.

Minard’s is the ideal liniment 
for the rub-down. Takes the 
soreness out of bruised muscles.

Hurry Mother 1 Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the liver and bowels without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say “California” to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 
upon genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which contains directions

“Finest Thing I ever Used,” Says 
New Brunswick Lady.

so.

$559.00
Vicks is good for common colds, sore 

throat, bronchitis, catarrh, croup, ton- 
silitls, grippe, and all inflammations 
of the nose, throat or lungs. The in
gredients, Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyp
tus, Turpentine, Thyme, and Juniper 
Tar, make Vicks equally effective for 
Inflammations of the skin, such as cuts, 
burns, sores, bruises and skin itchings.

Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Sandy 
Point Road, St. John, New Brunswick, 
says: “Vicks VapoRub is the finest 
Jhlng I have ever used. I had catarrli 
of the throat for years and nothing 
seemed to do me any good. I read 
about Vicks and bought a jar at tlic 
drug store. I was relieved at once, but 
I kept on using Vicks. I now feel 
quite well."

Vicks is a salve that acts like a plas
ter and a vapor lamp at the same time. 
It is absorbed and inhaled. A valu
able family remedy kept on hand in 
millions of homes Vicks is used con
stantly for all the daily ills and hurts 
of all the family.

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For a 
free test size package, write Vicks 
Chemical Co., 844 St. Paul St., W., 
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States. 
Over 17 million jars used yearly.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT. 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Christchurch, N.Z.London, Eng.,10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

response.
St John Workers Meet Sunday.

Chairman Schofield anticipates that 
every one
will be present at the final rally in the 
Imperial Theatre at 3.80 Sunday after
noon, when the final instructions will 
be given, the last gap in the ranks 
closed, and the last orders for the big 
drive issued.

With very few exceptions every com
munity in New Brunswick has orga
nized for the campaign. The Port 
Elgin committee is headed by Court
ney B. Copp, Kingston and Cliffton 
are under the leadership of Col. O. W. 
Wetmore, M.L.A.; Brookville and Tor- 
teyburn are being looked after by J. 
W. Cassidy ; Rothwell by W. B. 
Evans; Lorneville, by Rev. William J. 
Bevis, and Glen Falls by George Simp
son.

QUEBEC LIQUOR ACT 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL?

TEN MEN TO GIVE 
BLOOD FOR FRIEND

of the 700 St. John workers member, was cordially welcomed.
Miss Heffer’s report told of the in- 

from 50 to 70 boys attending 
regularly at the East End Club in Vic
toria rink, with an enrolment of 92. 
There were 12 visitors during the 
month. The schedule for the enter
tainment of the boys is planned to be 
instructive as well as amusing. There 
will be included in their special events 
this winter a trip to the Natural His
tory Museum, two concerts, a play and 
two treats, each month being specially 
arranged for ahead. There was much 
regret expressed over the resignation 
of Walter Evans. The committee ap
pointed to select a new leader hopes 
to replace him immediately.

5.00
THREE SENTENCED 

IN BERGDOLL CASE
1.00

Montreal, Dec. 7 — The Quebec 
Liquor Act is unconstitutional, a per
son cannot he jailed -in this province 
for selling liquor without a license, and 
hundreds prosecuted by the Quebec 
Liquor Commission are being imprison
ed illegally, Luclne Gendron today told 
Judge Monet, arguing that the License 
Act of 1774, a British Imperial statute, 
passed in the reign of George III., still 
governs liquor-selling penalties in Que
bec and exacts merely a fine of ten 
pounds sterling upon conviction.

Defence of A. Schacter and E. Green
berg, charged with selling liquor, fur
nished the occasion for the attack on 
Quebec’s liquor law.

5.00 crease Montreal, Dec. 7—The blood of ten 
men will probably be used tomorrow 
morning by doctors of Montreal Gen
eral Hospital in an attempt to save the 
life of a man suffering from severe 
burns. These ten men have been se
lected from 23 who offered to give a 
quantity of their blood to help save 
their comrade’s life. The patient has 
suffered severe burns about the right 
arm, left leg, back and abdomen and 
he has become very toxic owing to ab
sorption of toxines from the burned 
surfaces. The only way to save his 
life is to rid him of this poisoned blood 
and to replace it with new and good 
blood. About 4,000 centimetres or 
nearly six pints of blood will thus be 
replaced.

1.00
5.00 Mosbach, Baden, Dec. 7—A sentence 

of 18 months’ imprisonment was im
posed today upon Corliss Hooven Grif
fis, of Hamilton, Ohio, for the part he 
placed in the attempted kidnapping of 
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, American 
draft evader, at Eberbach last August 
Karl Soerber, of Paris, was sentenced 
to 15 months, and the Russian Prince, 
Faust Gagarin, to five months. Eugene 
Victor iNelson, of Chicago, the fourth 
defendant, was set free.

1.00 IS POWER MAUL1.00
2.00

. 1.00
5.00
5.00
6.00 Device Enables Turbine to 

Develop 50 Per Cent. 
More Power.

8.00
10.00
6.00
6.00

6.00 EARTH SHOCKS IN 
SOUTH CALIFORNIA

As there will be thousands of con
tributors the task of making suitable 
acknowledgement of the gifts is gigan
tic. In order that there may be 
prompt notice to subscribers that their 
pledges have been received, the execu
tive has decided to publish in the news
papers the names of all subscribers 
and the amounts they give as rapidly 

they can be prepared for publica-

6.00 Want Dinner for Boys.
Great plants are in prospect for the 

Christmas treat for the boys, which is 
an annual event. There will also be

request taken to the Rotary Club in 
relation to giving the boys a dinner at 
some leading restaurant, as has been 
done for two years. Mr. Haley and 
Dr. Peat were appointed to appeal to 
their club. There will be a Scotch 
night next Wednesday evening at the 
club rooms ln Victoria rink, when a 

performance will be put on 
by the boys and visiting friends. The 
cadets will be allowed the use of the 
hall for one night a week, as agreed 
upon by the meeting last evening.

The committees for various working 
plans were formed, the one for incor
poration being composed of Dr. Lewis, 
Mr. Farquhar, the secretary add Mr. 
Haley. Mrs. Dishart, Miss Heffer and 
Mr. Webb and Dr. Peat were appoint
ed to make up the estimates for the 
committee that will go before the City 
Council asking for the annual grant in 
January.
Meeting Date Changed.

By the new order of procedure in 
the constitution, the annual meeting 
will be held in January instead of No
vember. Emphasis was laid upon the 
need of interested members, whether 
they represented any organization or 
not. This applied, it was stressed, to 
any who had joined an organization 
and had afterwards joined the society. 
The secretary was requested to write 
to each organization asking for two re
presentatives to be appointed, besides 
those already actively associated with 
the association.

A letter from Colonel Commandant 
Houliston granting lease of the land, 
upjori which stands the South End 
Boys’ Glib, on the payment of a nom
inal sum, was received with apprecia
tion and the matter will be considered 
at once.
building is owned by the Association.

After the meeting adjourned, the la
dies of the Association met in commit
tee to arrange theid list of candidates 
for the coming election in the local 
Council of Women.

Schenectary, Dec. 8.—Power from 
mercury vapor, making possible a 
double vapor power plant in which tur
bines for generating electricity are 
driven both by mercury vapor and 
water vapor from the same fuel source, 
resutllng ln a gain of about 50 per cent, 
in power per pound of fuel, is the out- as 
standing achievement of a new boiler tion. 
perfected by the General Electric Com
pany.

The last great step in improving the 
efficiency of manufacturing power was 
the replacement of the reciprocating 
engine by the steam turbine. The in
vention of the mercury vapor boiler Is 
regarded as a greater step in the prog
ress of science.

The modern steam turbine is about 
40 per cent, more efficient than the best 
reciprocating engines, but according to 
W. L. R. Emmet, consulting engineer 
for the General Electric Company and 
Inventor of the new process, the mer
cury boiler is more than 50 per cent, 
more efficient than the best steam tur
bine. The mercury boiler is still con
sidered an experiment, but like all 
great steps in advance, time will be re
quired to develop and perfect a system 
before this process can be expected to 
reflect on the operating costs of public 
utilities.

Mr. Emmet estimates that if the 
mercury boiler comes up to all expecta
tions, it will produce with thirty-five 
pounds gauge pressure, when compared 
with a steam turbine generating plant 
which uses 200 pounds steam pressure, 
about 62 per cent, more output in elec
tricity per pound of fuel. “And if,”
Mr. Èmmet adds, “in such a plant the 
boiler room is re-equipped with fur
naces and mercury apparatus arranged 
to burn 18 per cent, more fuel, the sta
tion capacity with the same steam tur
bines, condensers, auxiliaries, water 
circulation, etc., would be increased 
about 80 per cent.”

The mercury vapor process involves 
the vaporization of mercury in a boiler, 
driving of a turbine by the mercury 
vapor and the condensation of the ex
haust in a condenser where its latent 
heat is delivereS to water and thus 
used to generate steam at pressure suit
able for use in existing steam plants.

“Naturally,” Mr. Emmet explained,
“the question which will arise In con
nection with this mercury process is 
the danger from mercurial poisoning, 
either to the community or to the at
tendants. In the first place, all joints 
are welded so that It is impossible for 
mercury to escape except through ac
cident and arrangements are such that 
leakage, if it should occur, will go into 
the stack where it can do no harm.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.10.00
10.00
10.00

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7—Several 
points in and about Los Angeles re
ported earth movements at 12.59 oclock 
yesterday. Records at the Mount Wil- 

observatory were not available at 
that time to check on the reports.

FUGITIVE TAKEN IN 
BOUNDARY CREEK

IS NOT GUILTY OF 
TAKING OWN MONEY

a

Indigestion 

Gas On Stomach
son

Moncton, Dec. 7—An automobile 
stolen from New Glasgow recently, 
was recovered here today by the police 
and the man charged with the theft 

apprehended this afternoon at 
Boundary Creek. John George Wright, 
a ticket-of-leave man from the peni
tentiary, is the man being held await
ing action by New Glasgow authori
ties. The car was in good condition 
and had been abandoned this week 
when it became stalled on reaching 
Moncton.

Veregin, Sask., Dec. 7—The charge of 
theft of grain against Simeon Ghorkoff, 
brought by the Christian Community 
of Universal Brotherhood of Canada, 
Limited, on the grounds that he sold 
his own crop and kept the money, in
stead of turning it into the community, 
lias been dismissed by Magistrate Mar-

L. P. D. Tilley, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee, whom the provin
cial chairman has 
command of the St. John forces, says 
that he never has seen such enthusiasm 
determination and confidence In a body 
of men before. He has no doubts that 
St. John will carry out its agreement 
to raise $150,000 to match an equal 
amount to be raised by the rest of the 

rovince. If this Is accomplished a 
for the Protestant orphans will 

be provided, and there can no longer 
rest the reproach that the Protestant 
people are neglectful of their obliga
tions toward their orphans, Mr. Tilley

Rains After Meals was
put in immediate first classMany people suffer terribly from gas 

and pains in the stomach aiu. 
meal, and are kept in constant uns.

For the peat 44 years Burdock Bluv 
Bitters has been bringing hope an . 
joy to thousands suffering from varlou 
forms of stomach trouble, helptng 
them to eat three square meals a day ; 
helping them to eat anything they 
wish, without having to suffer for it 
after.

Mr. Fred Nielson, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes:—“All last summer I was trou
bled with stomach trouble and indiges
tion, and also gas on the stomach. I 

I could not eat anything except some 
light food and even then I would be 
bothered with pains after each meal, 
t coûld not work a whole day without 
being done out. I had tried everythlngi 
doctors, medicines and pills, until I 
read about Burdock Blood Bitters. I, 
have taken four bottles and It has near
ly, If not completely, restored me to 
health again.”
, Manufactured only by The T. Mil-, 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

tin.
The similar charges against Alex. 

Ghorkoff, sr., and Alex. Ghorkoff, jr., 
and Wasyl Ghorkoff, were immediate
ly withdrawn.

home Girls ! Try This! Effect 
is Astonishing

says. Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules
“WANDERER” IS 

AT GLOUCESTER 1/HALF MILLION FOR 
ALTA. UNIVERSITY

:

T.R.C.’s banish the tortures of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis by striking directly at the root of 
the trouble. These diseases are caused by poisonous 
impurities, brought on by cold or chill. By expelling 
these noxious matters, T.R.C.’» promptly and per
manently free you from all pain.
You can be sure f relief if you use T.ILC.’s. For more 
than twenty years they have been the standard remedy 
for rheumatic and neuralgic pain.
Send us 10c in stamps or coin for a generous sample. Give90cand 
the coupon we enclose with eech sample to your Druggist and he will 
give you a full size $1.00 box of Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules.
TEMPLETONS. 122 KING ST. W.

For Sale By: G. T. Allen. George A- Cameron, R. W. Hawker, 
J. Benson Mahoney, S- Murphy, A. Chipman Smith, Wassons.

Large Auxiliary Yacht Puts 
in to Finish Fitting Out 

for World Cruise.

Edmonton, Dec. 7—The University 
of Alberta announces today that it has 
received a grant of $500,000 from the 
Rockefeller Foundation for the upkeep 
of the medicinal school.

DISCUSS SERVICE ON 
VALLEY IN CAPITAL

Gloucester, Dec. 8.—The large auxil
iary yacht Wanderer has arrived at 
Gloucester to finish fitting out for the 
first lap in her cruise around the world. 
She has been for some time at a South 
Somerset shipbuilding yard, where she 

hauled out for coppering and for

Fredericton, Dec. 7.—L. S. Brown, 
general manager of the Atlantic Divi
sion of the Canadian National Rail
ways, with A. T. Weldon, traffic 
manager, and other officials from 
Moncton, met the executive of the 
Board of Trade and City Council to
night and discussed train service on 
the St. John Valley Railway. They 
explained why it was proposed to re
route the trains from Quebec via the 
Transcontinental line into Moncton in
stead of to St. John, as at present, and 
contended a big saving ln operating 
expenses would result.

ST
The South End Boys’ Club

was
a wide belt of green-heart sheathing 
halfway up her bends.

The Wanderer is a magnificent ves
sel for a trip such as is contemplated ; 
a handier or safer rig could not he de
vised. She is pole-masted, lias a reason
ably large sail plan, and the total sail 
equipment will be the “four lowers,” 
a riding sail and some spare head sails, 
including a storm jib.

The yacht was built from designs of 
William H. Hand, Jr., of New Bedford, 
by James & Tarr of Essex^ She was 
launched last spring and has been 
“tuned up” by two Gloucester experts 
—Captain W. H. Nelson, who com
mands her, and Captain Norman Ross, 
who fills the position of chief mate. 
There are other Gloucester men in her 

of twelve, notably one Lovett,

nus TORONTO TM
/ / >/ / #1 '

i You actually see plain, flat, oily or 
colorless hair become soft, fluffy, lust
rous and (abundant in a moment.

Try it ! When combing and dressing 
your hair, just moisten your hair brush 
with a little “Danderine” and brush it 
through your hair. You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance — yet not 
greasy, oily or sticky.

While beautifying the hair ‘ Dander- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a 85-cent 
bottle of delightful, refreshing “Dan
derine” at any drug or toilet counter 
and just see how healthy and youthful 
your hair becomes.

DR. STRAMBERG 
HELD FOR TRIAL

Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels m

k

■ i

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 7— Dr. 
Chartes W. Stromberg, of New Glas
gow, charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death of four-year- 
old MArian MacDonald, who was killed 
a week ago when struck by a car driven 
by Dr. Stramberg, was committed fori 
trial today.

The only witness was Mrs. Lillian 
Fraser, an eye-witness of the tragedy, 
who gave evidence concerning the path 
taken by the child In crossing the 
street. L. Doull, counsel for the de
fence, maintained that the driver was 
unable to see the child owing to a fence 
obstructing his view of that section of 
the road where the child was crossing.

m
mi WILL SPEAK HERE 

ON TRAVELERS' AID AISPIR IN
SAY “BAYER” when you buy-‘ÿ0W"*e
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fas

Neuritis lumbago 
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proper directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists.

8crew
who was on many fishing voyages with 
the spectacular Captain Sol Jacobs of 
immortal fishing fame.

Captain Ross, a skipper who has 
commanded the pick and flower of the 
Gloucester fleet, says that it Is doubt- j 
ful if the Wanderer can get away much ; 
before Christmas. They are awaiting 
a new engine, and in the meantime Feel fine! No griping or Inconvenl- 
every detail of setting up rigging, neat- ence follows a gentle liver and bowel 
]y slushing and tarring rigging and lan- cleansing with “Cascarets.” Sick Head- 
vards is receiving' the attention of a ache, Biliousness, Gases, Indigestion, 
first officer who is second to none. R. and all such distress gone by morning.

wealthy hosiery manufac- For Men, Women and Children 10c 
boxes, also 26 and 50c sizes, any drug 
store.

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
—Stomach Feels Fine! Arrangements have been made for 

Miss Winnifred Hutchison, national 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in Canada, 
to address a public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms next week. Miss 
Hutchison heads the department of 
Immigration and Travelers’ Aid work 
In Ihe Association. She is a remark
ably brilliant organizer and n woman 
of great personal charm. For five years 
she was the secretary of the Patriotic 
Fund in Toronto and the chief social 
service worker in that connection. She 
speaks half a dozen languages and has 
a Toronto University B. A. degree. 
Miss Hutchison spent six days in St. 
John recently when she came to orga
nize the winter port work of the Asso
ciation in St. Jomn this year and to 
establish Miss Ada Ross as the local 
worker. From St. John Miss Hutchi- 

went to Halifax to organize the

mil

)WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! A Permanent
4* ResultsX

to.CtS.OH Zend all's Spavin Tmitment^reiuovee «pur- 

UnimentI known.
Kendall's penetrates. It get* at the source 
of the trouble—puts lame horses on their 
feet again. Head the following letter of 

dation,
Headache
Toothache

Colds
Pain

E. Allen, 
turer, is the owner.

The boats that will be carried will 
he two dories on the port side ln the 
waist and a lap-streaked combination 

and sail surf boat to starboard.

DEAF MUTE IN
CHARLO TAKEN

•Ppre
BvMtrroie. Out.. Nor. as. lMi. 

“Please wend mg your reference books on 
cause and treatment of diseases. I would 
not be without it. or your eparln cure If II 
was three times tbe price.

AUSTIN SHKCKLKTON.'“FREEZONE" Campbellton, Dec. 7—A deaf mute 
from the lower end of the county broke 
into J. McPherson's barn at Charlo re
cently and then proceeded to Seven 
Mile Ridge via Balmoral. He drove 
into a yard at the latter place, pro
ceeded to help himself to harness and 
a wagon, but was caught ln the act. 
However, he told a good story and was 
allowed to proceed.

Two constables from Campbellton 
arrested him later. The prisoner and 
horse were brought to town and at the 
preliminary examination he was sent 
up for trial.

Instant stomach relief! Harmless ! 
The moment “Pape's Diapepsin" 
reaches the stomach all distress from 
acid stomach or indigestion ends. Im
mediate relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or stom
ach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug
gists recommend It. ________________

power
The Wanderer made the run from 

Gay Head to Gloucester in thirteen 
hours, using her engine only while pass
ing through Pollock Rip Slue. The 
dimensions of this sturdy yet hand
some craft are:
beam, 26 feet, and draught, 14 feet.

As s liniment for fsmlljr UM, Kendsll ■ 
keflned for Muroitn Flesh It uneqlulled. 
Ask your druggist for Kendall's Spavin 
Treatment end the free book "A Treatise 

Horse,- or write to

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
EMOSBUaO FALLS, VT„ ^

Aantrin la the trade mark (wxlatered In Canada) of Bayor Manufacture of Mono* 
Hcpticacldeeter of Salicvltcncld. While it is well known that dapdrin means Bajvt 
manufacture, to aaalat "tbe public against tmltatlwil tlnj ^blots of SajW Com;**» 
(fill be stamped with tbelr general trade marie, tbe ‘Haver Crnaa._______________

Corns lift right off
Overall, 140 feet;

son
work there for this season. She will 
return to St. John on Monday. She is 
a great enthusiast in the matter of 
immigration and travelers’ aid work 
and can tell of many wonderful inci
dents ln which the work has been the 

of reuniting families and bring-

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN'S DISORDERS 
10 Days' Treatment Free

Oronge Lily is a certain relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and Is absorbed 
into the suffering tissue. The

TD A txt DADUtlDV I dead waste matter in the con-
1 XvAliN lxvvIDDX-.lv Y geat-cl region is expelled, giving

TINT OT D VTRflTNTA Immediate mental and physical
MARVELwhir,inr Vi.!/ VUVUlllUl relief; the blood vessels and
ITLtViVV iuLuspray Norfolk, Va., Dec. 7.—A safe con- nerves are toned and strengthen-

DOULHUj I taining $8,000 in currency, was missing ed. and the circulation is rendered
The Marvel assures a from the express car, and the express normal.
quick, gentle and thor. messenger was found bound, gagged ; based on strictly scientific prind-

ough cleansing. and blindfolded when a Norfolk T1|,,.
and Western train reached Petersburg J cayon 0f the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
last night, according to word received ] cj ding delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
here by the American Railway Express °

KENDALL'S
SPAVINU. S. ASKS ABOUT 

WATERWAY TREATY jutrrj HYGIENE
‘ J? I _ demands that every woman
a possess a

TREATMENT
Washington, Dec. 7—Inquiries have 

again been made by the United States 
government of Canada as to the possi
ble negotiation of a treaty which 
would permit construction of a deep 
waterway from the Great I-akes to the 
Atlantic" by way of the St. Lawrence 
River. 1 l

means
Ing comfort, friendship and protection 
to the lonely. Miss Hutchison will 
explain the scope of the work and the 
methods which are followed. Members 
of the I. O. D. E. are receiving special 
invitations to attend the meeting as 
they are taking up similar work as a 
national organization.

Ù '

0
e

As this treatment i*

and acts on the actual lo-littleDoesn’t ouri a bill Drop a 
“Freezpnef on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freczone" for a few cents, sufficient lo 
remove every hard corn, soft torn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

RECEIVED BY NAVY LEAGUE.
Tho following contributions are 

acknowledged by the Navy League: 
Carleton Soldiers’ Memorial Chapter, 
Woodstock, $13; Fort Cumberland 
Chapter, Moncton, $15. These arc lor 
the seamen’s Christmas treat at the 
Seamen’s Institute.

Physicis
nd it.

$4.00 at your druggist's.
Avoid inferior imitations. Qgz 7 /Mi
Send 3 cent stamp for illustrated

booklet.
THE MARVEL CO.

489 Sl Paul Street West. Montreal

recomme
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., will he sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her addrrsa.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Co.
t

The 1923 tourist season was the 
heaviest in Glacier National Park for 
teç years.

/
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Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years In house
hold use. «

Wealth of Canada in 
1921 Was $22,482,841,182

Ottawa, Dec, 7—Canada's na
tional wealth Is estimated by the 
Bureau of Statistics at $22,482,841,- 
182—which works out around $2,- 
500 per head of population. The 
estimate has been reached under the 
“inventory method.” This consists 
in totalling the amounts known to 
have been invested in agriculture, 
maufactures, dwellings, etc. Farm 
values are the largest item in the 
total. These, which include build
ings, livestock, etc^ account for $6,- 
592351,789. The next largest item 
is urban real estate property total
ing $5,944,000,000.

The estimate is based on returns 
for 1921. It is pointed out that in 
that year money values of commodi
ties reached their peak.

Doctor’s formula for you
Johnson's 

"*”'™Llnlment
Internal and external too

ü y sVtmsm
GRAYS SYRUP
red spruce gum

S . > • LD WA1.N< >N t ' ■ • )
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Modern Business Col. — 

Maxwell 
Jonah .
Maxwell 
Lannen 
Smith .

Total. Avg.i GAMES III CITYE TIME» 
SPORT REVIEW

84 79 77 240 
72 77 76 225 
67 85 87 229
60 66 77 203 
93 85 88 266

80

Star Shortstop May Be Traded Eighteen Races LEAGUE OPENING366 892 405 1168
Apprentice Makes a Remarkable 

Record.

.

INTER-SOCIETY.!

In the Inter-Society League last eve
ning, the Civic team took three points 
from the I. O. G. T. five. The scores Y.M.CI. Defeats Loyalists 

—Harriers Defeat the 
Trojans.

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

New Orleans, Dee. 8.—Ivan Parke, 
the apprentice jockey under contract 
to Mose Goldblatt, has made a remark
able" riding record since the opening 
of the meeting at Jefferson Park, on 
Thanksgiving Day, having 
half of the total of thirty-six races run 
in the six days of racing. He started ! The City Basketball League got 
on the holiday with three winners and j away to a good start in the Y. M. U 1- 
was unplaced three times. He wound | gymnasium last evening. The feature 
up the week this afternoon by riding ; game was between the Y. M. C. 1 
five straight winners, running second seniors and the Loyalists and was 
in the opening number. The young- by the former by a score of 83 to 11. 
ster has had thirty-three mounts, win- The work of McCrossm and Kennedy 
ning with eighteen, being second with for the winners was outstanding, 
four, third with three and out of the In the Intermediate section the Har-
— -1 “*

while G. Malcolm and Potter led

;Brief Comments on Pastimes 
of Interest to the . - !;

were:
Civics— 

Earle 
Needham 
Simpson . 
Duffy ....

Total. Avg.
......... 79' 73 80 232 77 1-3
......... 88 88 91. 267 89
......... \ 87 67 89 243 81
......... 90 84 88 262 77 1-3

Thurston ................ 89 95 102 276 92
Fans. jus<won

;

CITY LEAGUE.V j „ . 1 rjÿ 433 397 450 1280The announcement that Harry Greb, 
middleweight champion, and Johnny 
Wilson are not to meet In a title bout 
will be disappointing news for many 

. boxing fans. Many followers of the j 
snort In this city held an opinion that 
Wilson was a “fluke" champion and 
had been unfairly awarded a decision 
over Mike O’Dowd. Others, who have 

.seen him In action, do not share these 
views. Wilson may have been Indiffer
ent, and from all accounts he was, but 
nevertheless he is a goon boxer and is 
rapidly regaining the good opinion of 
fans, especially In New England At 
e bout held in Boston in October a 
number of St. John boxing enthusiasts 
were present, and saw Wilson decisive
ly defeat Robinson. All agreed that 
he had made a fine showing and their 

acknowl-

In the City League last evening, the 
Y. M. C. A. team took %all four points 
from the St. Peter’s team. Roxhorough’s 
120 and average of 104 2-3 was outstand
ing while the season's team strong rec
ord was established by the Y. M. C. A. 
with a mark of 610. The scores were:

Total. Avg.
89 80 85 254 84 2-3
90 78 93 261 87
86 80 84 250 83 1-3
82 78 74 234 78
74 88 80 242 80 2-3

Total. Avg.+A T. O. G. T.
Graham ..................  79 77 66 222 74

73 102 78 253 84 1-3
79 83 72 234 78
87 79 79 245 81 2-3

Cunningham .... 69 87 76 232 77 1-3

li nm* won
.Î"

v. y

Fullerton 
Steen 
Brown .

/•.j
~4

8t. Peter’s— 
McCurdy ....
McCann ...........
McIntyre ....
Henry .............
Creary..............

387 428 371 1186
... a

St K. OF C. LEAGUE.,V:.v. k ■* ners,
their side in scoring.

The line-ups and scores wcrei

j
v/J

0% In the K. of C. League last evening, 
Team No. 7 took three points from Team 
No. 8. The scores were:

No. 8—
Winslow .
Flemming 
Carleton .
Sugrue ..
Murphy .

management for City League games 
but the counter offer from the rink 
asks for a guarantee of half what was 
asked for in the first place and also 
that the St. John Hockey Club handle 
the city team in the league. It is prob
able that this counter offer will be ac
cepted.

421 404 416 1241'

Total. Avg. 
...71 100 83 254 84 2-3 
... 76 78 69 223 74 1-3
... 83 90 83 256 85 1-3
... 88 88 91 267 89
... 70 82 83 235 78 1-3

Senior Game»
Y. M. C. I.

Total. Avg. 
. 74 98 80 252 84
. 95 120 99 314 104 2-3
. 88 88 88 2R4 88
. 93 103 84 280 93 1-3
. 92 101 101 294 98

Y. M. a A.

Roxborough ..
Copp ..................
Jenkins..............
Sullivan ............

Loyalists.

... Bennett 

. Robertson 
Wlttrien (2)

Ryan (7)

. Millidgc 
Grant (2)

Forwards
McCrossin (22) 
Kennedy (18) . 
O’Connor ..........388 438 409 1235442 510 452 3404

CentreTotal. vg. 
92 72 98 262 1-3
96 78 76 250 1-3
63 107 92 262 1-3
79 84 74 237
70 71 92 233 2-3

400 412 432 1244

CATHOLIC SOCIETY.

In the Catholic Society League last 
evening, the St. Joachim’s team took 
three points from St. John Baptist. The 
scores were:

St. Joachim* i
Quinn ..............
Dummy ............
F. Burke.........
Nixon ................
L. Britt ............

No. 7— 
Gibbons .. 
Downey 
Hennessey 
McDonald 
O’Neill ...

Richard (4)„ opinion regarding him 
edged to be changed.

■ Harry Greb apparently considéré 
'that Wileon la a dangerous contender 
for the middleweight crown. He was 
offered $28,000 by Tex Rickard to meet 

- Wilson, but tûrned it down. He de
manded $97,500, which Rickard re- 

■ fused to consider. Greb evidently is 
not anxious to lose the title for If he 
was confident he could defeat Wilson 
there is no doubt that he would quick
ly take advantage of a chance to earn 
such a large eum.

was CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League last evening, the 
G. E. Barbour Co. took three points 
from the S. Hayward Co. team. The 
scores were:

G. E. Barbour Co.—
Bel yea 
Stamers 
Seely ..
Pike ...
Cosman

Defence
Flood (7) .
Maher (2)*
Johnston ..

Referee—“Bob” Melrose.
' < v Total. Avg. 

88 260 86 2-3 
81 246 82
83 246 82 
78 283 94 1-3 
81 252 84

81.. ' : ; Intermediate Game. 
Harriers.

S3
86 Trojans.

Christopher (6) 
G. Malcolm (10) 

.. Snow (2)

. Potter (10)

Campbell (2) 
... Welsford

106 Forwards89
Boyce (19) 
Taylor (14)448 428 411 1287EVERETT SCOTT OF YANKEES Total. Avg. 

87 96 76 258 86
.. 66 70 57 193 64 1-3
..69 83 84 236 75 1-3
. . 92 96 93 280 93 1-8
..72 84 91 247 82 1-8

Total. Avg. 
91 86 127 304 101 1-3
86 67 66 219 73
86 77 86 249 83
74 81 85 240 80
89 77 84 250 83 1-3

426 388 448 1262

8. Hayward Co.— 
H. Flower 
Lawson ..
Bartsch ..
M. Flower 
Cromwell .

CentreImitation is said to be the sin- 
cerest form of flattery 

but

Goodwin (4)

Stribling Will Defence. Baseball fans will turn their atten- 
-tion to Chicago next week when Mag
nates from the National and American 
Leagues will meet to make prelimin
ary steps for the opening In 1924. It 
U doubtful If there was ever a meet
ing held at which so many deals are 

"pending. There are all kinds of reports 
current and from all indications clubs 

both the senior and junior organi
sations are due for a big shake-up. The 

'Yeport that Manager Huggins of the 
'Yankees contemplates benching or 
’ trading Scott will be read with sur

prise. At times last season his play
ing was a bit off form, but in the 
world series he made a remarkably 

"kood showing. It is just possible that 
his unprecedented record of playing 
in consecutive games is getting on his 
nerves. Perhaps if he stayed out for 

‘■a few days he would steady. A pit- 
'cher, who has been winning consistent- 

lot of worry for him- 
dread of the

MacLauchlan 
Kirke.............

Referee—E. Ketchum.
The next games in the league are 

scheduled for Wednesday night at the 
Y. M. C. A., when the Y. M. C. I. 
Seniors meet the Trojan Seniors in 
what should prove to be an exciting 
contest and the Y. M. C. I. Intermedi
ates play the Fairville team. \

386 427 401 1214

Train In Jersey Total. Avg. 
87 86 75 248 82 2-3 
66 70 76 212 70 2-3

St. John Baptist—
Lowe ..
D. Doyle
Johnston ................ 86 87 76 249 83
Butler
William Doyle .. 91 74 57 222 74

That*» a poor consolation for 
its victim.
Insist on the Genuine Kola Brand and en- 

getting the highest smoke-comfort

BENCH “SCOTT COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League last eve
ning, the James Pender team took three 
points from Vasste's. The scores were:

Tames Pender— Total. Avg.
Lemmon ................ 97 102 109 308 102 2-3
Hell   81 64 66 211 <0 1-3
Gains"......................  86 93 107 286 95 1-3
Burns ".X...........  97 87 88 272 90 2-3
Yeomans ................ 80 85 80 245 81 2-3

441 431 450 1322

Is Going to Freddie Welsh’s 
Health Farm.

82 76 98 256 85 1-3

412 393 382 1187 sure
obtainable anywhere.In New York, Dec. 8.—Young Strib

ling, Macon (Ga.) light-heavyweight 
is scheduled to arrive In New York 
on Dec. 12 to establish training quar
ters for his twelve-round bout against 
Dave Rosenberg, Brooklyn boxer, 
which will be held at the First Regi
ment Armory under the auspices o< 
the National Sportsmen’s Club on Dec.

Is Considering Putting Ward 
in His Place at 

Short,

GENARO TO BOX.
New York, Dec. 7—Frankie Gcnaro, 

United States flyweight champion, has 
signed to defend his title in a ten- 
round decision match with A1 Pettingil, 
southern flyweight, at Philadelphia, on 
Jan. 8, Phil Bernstein, Genaro’s man
ager, announced today.

It’s the Kola Process that does it
Watch the stores for the tenth Anniversary 

Jubilee Specials.
Total. Avg. 

89 78 81 248 82 2-3
78 80 81 239 70 2-3
85 82 68 235 78 1-3
96 81 98 275 91 2-3
95 88 85 268 89 1-3

443 409 413 1261
MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE.

In the Manufacturers’ League last 
evening, the James Pender team took 
three points from St. John Iron Works. 
The scores were:

James Pender—
Burns .......................
Vincent ..................
Gaines ................
Lemmon..................
Yeomans ................

Vassle’e— 
Coholan .. . 
Brown .... 
Wright ..... 
Ellsworthy 
Riley .............

SCOTIAN LIFTEDNew York, Dec. 8,—If Miller Hug-
"An old friend 
from the start”

gins can get an experienced and jg
capabale second baseman, he will Stribling will be accompanied by his 
switch Aaron Ward to shortstop and father, who is also his manager, when

This arrives here, according to Harry 
, , , . , e Blaufuss, Newark promoter. Thesurprising change in the makeup of ! Georg;a schoolboy wiU train at Fred-

the world’s champions was hinted at die Welsh’s health farm in Summit^ 
by the Yankee manager recently, and 
now It is more than a possibility that, 
besides seeking that left-handed pitcher 
"and right-handed pinch hitter lie has 
been talking so much about, Huggins 
will go to the baseball meetings next 
week In earnest quest of a second base
man, putting an entirely new angle on 
the trading plans of the Ruppert-Bar- 
row-Huggins ensemble.

One result of the Huggins discus
sion was that the Eddie Collins rumor 
came out of moss-covered retirement 
and began blossoming again. If you 

_ 1 ,iu m. tn he retaining its believe the dopesters who sit around
f fn n Ta dty The games the hot stove of the Hot Stove League :

popularity >n th‘8 c1^: f"®**™t. mld gpin yards of trades and shake- 
laSt.5ening !nd tile enthusiasm ups, Huggins will go to Chicago deter- New York, Dec. 8.-xlack McAuliffe,
traded many “"d{*£e SUCCeLful mined to swing a deal for Columbia 2nd, of Detroit, easily won the jiidges
displayed augurs weU for a successful Anothfr story had it th,t decision over Joe White of Montmor-

- season. ______ Stanley Hants of the Senators might ency, Ala., In a ten round bout here
Although there to considerable hoc- be -the man who would come to New last night. _______
Aiinougn , , man'York In a three-cornered trade In-

k5, gT%ha weather man" falls to I volving the Yankees and White Sex. come to the Yanks. It is no secret that
at “tv Wd To it H™ seems to be Both these second sackers have been Eddie was the least bit put out to
pay any h . . , ’ thl ycar to suit mentioned in trade reports this winter, learn that hrank Chance had been

- making a schedule this year to ^ Col]ins especially would like to 1 named White Sox manager.
.. himself.

«VASK WAIVERS ON TWO
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 8.—The Syra

cuse Internationl Baseball Club has 
asked waivers on Walter Keating, 
shortstop and John McCarthy, first 
baseman. Several younger members of 
last year’s team are also said to be on 
the trading list.

Price Charles G. Annis of Nectaux 
Has Been Rein

stated.

bench or trade Everett Scott. Kola Standard 
or Kola Kra»tly, is piling up a

Mose a game or two and he will soon 
get back in form. This is undoubted
ly true to other players. Men who 
have played many games without an 

’ terror, or others who have secured one 
or more hits in a number of conseeu- 

all feel the strain and It 
If “Scottie”

ONE DOLLARN. J.

It JTotal. Avg
74 88 91 2"3 84 1-3
79 84 86 249 83
82 88 71 941 80 1-8
87 102 98 282 94
92 90 92 274 91 1-8

414 453-433 1299

WON FIRST SERIES.
The team captained by A. B. Brooks 

won the first series in the Y. M. C. A. 
Business Men’s Volleyball League, 
going through their schedule of four 
matches without a defeat. A second 
scries will be commenced after Christ
mas. Those who played on the win
ning team are: A. B. Brooks, W. R. 
Pearce, R. H. Bennet, B. L. Gerow, G. 
C. Martin, L. C. Goodge, John McKin
non.

New Y'ork, Dec. 8.—The National 
Trotting Association concluded Its an- 
anual congress at the Murray Hill 
Hotel this week. Several reinstate
ments were announced by the Board 
of Review. H. G. Chaney of Sabina, 
Ohio, and his horses Steve and O’Boy 
had their sentences of expulsion modi
fied to a fine of $250. The original 
penalty was inflicted for withdrawing 
a horse at a Cleveland race without the 
consent of the judges.

After having been under the ban for 
eleven years, Charles G. Annis of Nic- 
taux, N. S., who had been penalized for 
withdrawing a horse without consent, 
was reinstated.

John F. Kingsley, well-known driver, 
temporarily reinstated. He was

tive games,
soon tells on the nerves.
Is to be traded there is no doubt many 
dubs will make strong bids for him. 
He is far too valuable to be allowed 
>ut of the majors.

Total. Avg. 
77 90 88 250 83 1-3 
81 85 76 242 80 2-3

St. John Iron Works—
McDonald 
Knudeon
McNulty ................ 81 96 76 253 84 1-8
O’Brien .................. 74 84 71 229 76 1-3
Elliott ......................  94 109 78 281 93 2-3

407 464 384 1255

MODERN BOWLING LEAGUE.

In the Modem League last evening, 
the Modern Business College lost three 
points'to the Post Office. The scores 
were:

Post Offlc 
Griffith ...
Long ...........
Sommervllle .... 74 67 

74 81 
99 89

395 405

Buckinrih
SMOKING TOBACCO W

MACAULIFFE WINS BOUT

Total. Avg. 
249 83
218 72 2-3
219 73 
234 78 
261 87

was
placed under the ban for changing the 

of the horse Jesse Arlington to 
President Reese Bliz-(71 96 

77 72 yH for a15 name
San Franao. 
zerd of the National Association, who 

authorized to reinstate Kingsley,
Quinn .. 
Shannon ►£)PER DOCKAGE was

was directed to collect from him the 
recording fee for the changing of the 
name. The Board of Review acted upon 
more than a hundred minor Infractions 
of the rules of racing during the two 
days' it was in session.

A. P. Sandies of Ottowa. Ohio, and 
H. B. Rea of Pittsburgh were appoint
ed to .constitute the Rules Committee 
of the association. This committee 
meets with the Rules Committee of the 
American Trotting Association and 
they jointly make the rules governing 
light harness racing.
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^aTrTi^N DUBLIN

Wonderful Tea!Ixmdon, Dec. 8,—The Prince of 
Wales may visit Dublin in April 
and run a horse in the Punches town 
Races, according to a despatch to 
the Westminster Gaeette from the 
Irish City. If the report proves 
true, it will be the first visit of 
British royalty to Dublin in several 
years. The Prince has bought an 
Irish steeplechaser.

PHILIP MORRIS tr C9 LIMITED LONDON. W. established ove* 60YEARS 2S»

Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark: “It’s really wonderful tea.” This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it “spends.” For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.

20 for 25 ^

•T- < »
ARGENTINA TO ENTER 

OARSMEN IN OLYMPIC
GAMES NEXT YEAR

Buenos Aires, Dec. 8. — Argentine 
oarsmen will take part in the Olympic 
Games in France next year, the result 
of a resolution approved at a meeting 
of the Argentine Rowers’ Association. 
It was also decided that Argentina 
should be represented at the Henley 
Regatta next summer.

t
wtIB STAYS 

■ED, GLOSSY
“The Extra In Choice Tea." tj

?
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SHAMROCKS WERE DEFEATED
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 8.—The 

New Haven Hockey team defeated the 
Shamrocks of Ottawa here last night 
6 to 0.

$ iN «
Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 46

By “BUD” FISHER
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/ ~Keeps Hair
Combed
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r «61Vi..: 1*în *\ — Pm: aEven obstinate, unruly or shampooed 
‘‘hair stays combed ail day in any style 

‘^ou Like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
J combing cream which gives that natural 

tioss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
6oth in business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless; also 
Aelps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair, 
leware of greasy, harmful imitations.
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NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
SUES PIRATES

FOR LARGE SUM

Fan Struck With Pop Bot
tle Wants $10,000.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8.—Joseph Gordon 
has entered suit against the Pittsburgh j 
National League Club for $10,000. Gor
don claims that, while seated in the 
grandstand at Forbes Field dur ng a 
baseball game between the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and New York- Giants in July 
1922, he was struck on the head with 

bottle thrown from the uppera pop 
tier.

■U.
COUNTER OFFER

IS SUBMITTED

Arena Management Asks for 
Guarantee.

The Arena management has sub
mitted a counter-proposal to the offer 
made by the local City Amateur League 
respecting financial arrangements for 
the coming winter and also for the 
handling of the St. John team in the 
provincial league. The league offer 
contained no guarantee for the rink

Z • 9-

W Over 200 different 
Shapes and Sizes
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen
'

NEWSPAPERS AID 
. IN STAGE CLEAN-DP

SHEAN THERE TO 
GIVEED.SENDDFF

Lady Diana Says That 
Ice Is Beauty SecretSAYS SACRIFICE OF SELF IS Gossipy Notes of 

The Screen PeopleBarrymore and Skinner 
Once More on Stage New York, Dec. 8.—How she dis

covered the secret of beauty, Mrs.
Duff Cooper—formerly Lady Diana 
Manners—refused to say, but as she 
stood in a huge studio, waiting to 
rehearse her lead in the stage spec
tacle, "The Miracle," she polished 
a peach bloom cheek with a round, 
smooth crystal lump and confided 
her receipt to a breathless girl re
porter.
formula. "TtuU’s^it^Ice. ^Whenever New York, Dec. 8.-The greatest 
I think of it I rub a lump on my r conspiracy ot silence ever known to 
face, nose, eyes, ears-everywhere. New York is drawing to its dost. 
Night, morning or anytime, like current week it Is expected
now. Ice keeps the flesh firm, and th»t _ l‘alf a dozen Broadway shows
that's beauty." will have their indecent portions cleatj-

Reginald Barker has finished casting ' y* ly pruned. The grand jury will attend
“Cape Cod Folks.” Frank Keenan and ____________________________________ j to that.
Joseph Dowling will be seen as two old " 7 . "77"™ 7 . ,,™, But meanwhile lay theatregoers do
duffers who are continually wrangling, daughter ot a Spanish General falls in ]mow which are the obscene shows,
but who are good friends. Renee 1°]ve with the brother of King Philip 
Adore, who was in “The Eternal 
Struggle,” Robert Fraser, Barbara Bed
ford and Edward Phillips also are in 
the cast.

Following “Yolanda,” Marion Davies 
will play the prlndpal role in “Janice 
Meridith."

Ignore Claims of Indecency 
and Shows Lose Expect

ed Notoriety.

(Bv James W. Dean.)
New York.—John Barrymore and 

Otis Skinner return to Broadway this 
week. This should command the,at
tention of the younger generation of 
American actors, for in this present 
generation there is no youngster who 
looms as another Barrymore or Skin
ner.

"Absolutely, Mr. Gallagher" 
He Murmured as Part

ner was Married.

“Ashes of Vengeance,” .with Norma 
Talraadge, was the feature at Loew’s 
Lexington Theatre, New York this 
week.

Lady Martin-Harvey’s Con
stant Aim is to Help 

Husband,

For Husband’s Career 
Rather Than Her Own

ifc.

V Fred Niblo has finished “They Name 
is Woman,” and the production now 
is being assembled and cut. Ramon 
Novarro was one of the principal play
ers in this film.

Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 8.—When 
Ed. Gallagher of Gallagher and Shean, 
and Anne Luther, screen star, were 
married at the Pickwick Arms here,

(By Hortense Saunders.)
New York, Dec. 8.—Are the am

bitious, hard-working women of this 
generation, who arc making such 
strides in art and business, overlook
ing a big chance for happiness?

I.ady John Martin-Harvey, wife of 
ll'.c famous English actor, believes they 

And the opinions of this charm
ing English woman with the golden 

and magnetic personality are 
peculiarly restful in this strife-torn, 
high-strung nge.

“I believe every woman has a career, 
she tells me, “but it is not necessarily a 
spectacular, individual career. The 
wonderful quiet pleasure a woman gets 
from giving herself and her own ambl- 

for another cannot be equalled by

Perhaps the next generation will 
have no great men of 'the stage, at least 
in America.

If there is to be a dearth of male 
players perhaps the fault can be fairly 
laid to the movies. Eventually these 

fellows who enter the movie

I
Mr. Shean was present to murmur 
“Absolutely, Mr. Gallagher,” by way 
of benediction. So was Mr. Sheahan, 
the manager of the inn.

So, for that matter, was the Rotary 
Club of Greenwich, which happened to 
be having its weekly dinner in an ad
joining room. They gave the bridd 
and bridegroom a rodsing sendoff and 
In addition elected Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean honorary members of the 
club. Mr. Sheahan Is already a mem
ber.

m
ijjgWr- ' young

studios learn all the fundamentals of 
ecllng—except the use of ,the voice.

The screen has recruited many of its 
stars from the stage, but in the twenly- 
edd years in which motion pictures 
have "been made there has been no in
stance of the film studios developing 
one star for the stage.

1 here will never be an even exchange 
of material between studio and stage.
For that reason the profession of 
stage acting may become more profit
able than any other profession which 
the new generation of men can enter.
It will be at least as remunerative as 
screen acting is now.

John Barrymore is filling the old 
Manhattan Opera House for three 
weeks with a return engagement of 
“Hamlet,” In which he played 100 per
formances last year. It is significant 
that one Gotham reviewer refers to his 
“vibrant Hamlet." The outstanding 
feature of Barrymore’s performance Is 
vocal.

Otis Skinner appears In “S.vncho 
Panza," based on episodes of "Don 
Quixote.” It Is a fantastic play, staged 
with a great splash of color. It has 
ballet and music. In this setting Skin
ner stands forth as the most glamorous 
figure on the stage. He Is enabled to 
do this through the strength of his 
voice as much as through any other of 
his many talents. His voice keeps him 
from being subdued by the brilliance 
that surrounds him.

Skinner has probably the best speak
ing voice of any man now on the stage. 
Supporters of William Faversham may 
take well-grounded exceptions to that, tinuous.

because every New York newspaper, 
as well as the theatrical trade press, 
has extended itself to keep from men
tioning a single production that is 
tainted with obscenity.

Broadway kicked the lid off all re
straint earl

aie.
i

voice 5§ ‘‘Anna Christie,” Eugene O’Neil’s 
startling stage play, is in the hands of 
film editors. Shooting on this produc
tion was completed last week. “Anna 
Christie” will be released in December, 
it is expected.

'mm y last fall when “Artists 
and Models” was produced. For years 
now, all the New York revue produc
ers have been borrowing ideas that 
were both clever and artistic from the 
noted Folies Bergere of Paris. When 
it came time to open up the “Artists 
and Models” revue, every idea of the 
French music hall had been borrowed 
except that of nudity. So the revue 
producers decided to pounce on that.

It worked wonders. The first night- 
ers at “Artists and Models” were 
treated to successive gasps as they be
held show girls in several scenes with 
nothing but wisps of floating maline 
clothing them above the waist line. It 
was artistic, they admitted, but it was 
also nude.

Edwin Carewe Is now well on his 
way to Algeria to film Louise Gerard's 
novel, “A Son of the Sahara,” in the 
Sahara desert. Bert Lytell and Claire 
Windsor have been signed for the lead
ing roles- Other American screen cele
brities going on this foreign location 
are Walter McGrail and Rosemary 
Theby. *

/
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Judge Albert S. Mead of Greenwich 
performed the ceremony in the sun 
parlor of the Pickwick Arms. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shean were the witnesses and 
the guests consisted of Mrs. Minnie 
Marks, mother of the “Marks Boys” 
of Vaudeville fame, and Mrs. M. Dot- 
tenheim of New York.

After the ceremony there was a wed
ding breakfast and then the bride and 
bridegroom departed by automobile 
for Beechhurst, L. I. the home of Mr. 
Gallagher, where they will have their 
honeymoon.

Miss Luther has just finished her 
work in “The Governor’s Lady, • 
new Fox production, and it was at the 
Fox studios, where the firm of. Gel* 
lagher and Shean had been engaged 
for some screen work, that the ro
mance began.

This is Mr. Gallagher’s second mar
riage. His first wife divorced him last 
summer.

Frank Borzage, who directed several 
notable film successes, including 
“Humoresque,” “Children of Dust” and 
“Age of Desire,” is to direct Norma 
Talmadge’s next starring vehicle, fol
lowing “Dust of Desire.” The photo
play is to be “Secrets,” a pieturization 
ot the popular stage play of the same 
title.

lions .
the hard struggle that sometimes ne
cessitates her being cruel and ruthless 
to succeed."

Lady Harvey 
colled old fashioned, just because she 
admits her husband is her job tmd 
always has been. Years ago, before 
1er marriage, she was a brilliant 

with prospects for fame just as 
those that beckoned her Sir

WW;.

&F
JOHN BARRYMORE.

doesn’t mind being
The movies have robbed the stage of 
one voice that, in volume at least, is 
superior to those of Skinner arid Faver
sham—the voice of William Farnum.

Stuart Walker, who has been treat-

Ks
1F>;:

Cyril Maude, who made one of his 
first London successes in “The Little 
Minister,” has just received word from 
England that they are planning to re
vive that play there, but he has about 
decided not to give up his old gentle
man part in “Aren’t We All?” in New 
York in order to return to the Barrie 
role.

actress 
alluring a*
John.
Only One Supreme.

“But before I promised to marry I 
bad the inevitable fight with myself 
and decided to play my husband s 
career rather than my own, she re
calls. “I don’t believe there can be 
two great ones In a family.

“While I often appear In plays with 
him, it is always for the production 
a whole and not for my personal 
clnrv. I have preferred to do most of 
n v work off stage-designing costumes 
and properties and following np a 
thousand details, both stage and per
sonal, that a woman alone can do.

“And I have never been sorry, for 
I believe I em as respons.ble for his 
success as he Is. I believe it is the 
first duty of every woman to be a 
good wife and a good mother and to be 
content to live for the work of her 
husband or her son, if thy need her 
most.”
Still a Difference.

I.ady Harvey believes there are still 
jolis that belong solely to men, and 

for which women are more

Ing the mid-west to stock representa
tions of Broadway successes, has 
brought Arthur Henry’s “Time” to 
town. This is a play about the effect 
of a domestic snarl on three genera
tions.
parting of the ways due to “the other 

Grandparents and children 
connive to unsnag the snarl. Their 
scheme is highly amusing.

There is little doubt of the success 
of “Meet the Wife,” by I.ynn Starling, 
a newcomer to Broadway. Here is 
farce at its best. It isn’t quite fair to 
give away the plot for a farce, but It 

be fair to warn you that Mary

LADY JOHN MARTIN-HARVEY". Uti&yE An Orgie of Stripping
Attempted To Spank 
His Actress Daughter

Father and mother come to a There was a great hue and cry in 
reviews and “ArtistsMae Murray’s new picture, “Fashion 

Row,” is described as bizarre and bril
liant. There are said to be in it beau
tiful settings and it is to be taken for | 
granted that Miss Murray has not neg- ! 
lected to array herself as usual. The 
idea of the photoplay is that the new
est rage of Broadway is a mysterious 
woman, beautiful and extraordinary, 
said to be a descendant of an old Rus
sian noble family. She eventually 
marries one of the F. F. N. Y. It also 
happens that a little waif arrives from 
Russia, who through a scar on a man’s 
face and other details, discovers that 
the mystery woman is her sister.

the newspaper
| and Models” at once started doing high 
pressure box office business. It at once 

| became the season’s best money maker 
! for the firm that put it on.

Tlien rival revue producers and the 
newspaper critics speedily got 
cue. If “Artists and Models” could be 
whipped into a profit bonanza by sev
eral nude flushes of chorus girls, other 
revue men didn't see why they 
couldn’t pump extra life in their own 
productions by stripping their cho'r- - 
uses a little more. That, was the way 
the managers figured it.

The newspapers immediately saw 
that they were the ones who had fo- 

I cussed attention on “Artists and 
Models” indecencies and who were re
sponsible for its box office furore. So 
they tavitly agreed to lay off men
tioning any future indiscretions in 
other shows. Box office statements 
show they figured right.

A second Broadway revue which 
had been running since early summer 
at once proceeded to outstrip—in every 
sense of the word—the “Artists and 
Models” show. Nude posings and 
dances were scattered through both 
acts of this piece. A special press 
agent was hired for the sole purpose 
of scaring up mention of the added 
naked features of this particular re
vue. That’s when the conspiracy of 
silence got in its work.

woman.”

as i New York, Dec, 8.—(Canadian 
Press).—Following a violent do
mestic scene on the sidewalk in 
front of his residence at six o’clock 
in the morning when he attempted 
to spank his daughter Barbara, a 
seventeen-year-old actress, for stay
ing out all night at a party, Richard 
Bennett, well-known actor, has ad
mitted the task of taking care of 
Barbara is too much for him and 
has agreed to let the girl live with 
her mother, with whom he recently 
arranged a “friendly separation,” it 
being stipulated that Barbara was 
to remain with him.

The scene occurred when Mr. 
Bennett confronted his daughter af
ter sitting up all night for her. The 
actor attempted to administer the 
spanking right then and there on 
the street, but was prevented from 
so doing by a policeman.

•1 »!•
! • I* theirPrivations Only

Increase City Lure •Xlljk,»mav
Boland In this play gives one of the 
most delightful performances of the 

The fun of the play is con-
New York, Dec. 8.—Weeks of lone

liness and three days of starvation 
which ended in her collapse on a down- 

have merely 
strengthened the lure of New York 
for 19-year-old Nannette Prévost of 
Denver.

On a cot In Bellevue Hospital, where 
she was recuperating, Nannette declar
ed her ordeal had strengthened her 
determination to stay In the city.

The girl said she was graduated 
from a Denver high school June 33; 
lost her mother three days later and 
had come to New York with $60, 
roseate hopes and a desire to become 
a stenographer.

Therè was no job to be found. Pen
niless, she left the Y. W. C. A., where 
she had been living, and went to live 
in the subway. Frantic with hunger, 
she emerged and fainted as she reach
ed the street.

season

town street corner,
rWA

Good"In the Palace of the King,” which 
was directed by Emmett Flynn, will 
be the film feature this week. Among 
the players are Blanche Sweet, Ed
mund Lowe, Hobart Bos worth, Paul
ine Starke, Sam de Grasse, William V. 
Mong and others. The story is from 
F. Marion Crawford’s novel, and in ! 
the stage version Viola Allen had the j 
stellar role. There are some costly I 
sets, including several very large ones. 
The costumes In this picture are said 
to be wonderfully attractive, being of 
the Sixteenth Century. The narative 
is laid in Spain, during what is term- j 
ed a most extravagant period. The j

Wcek-
endStar of “Little Nellie Kelley”

Plays Role In Real Love Drama
Show.

others
fitted. „ • ,

“Because there Is a masculine and a 
“There’s 

more

Kidding
Katie.

Comedy.

Dropped 
From the 

Clouds.
feminine brain,” she insists, 
no question of one being better or 
capable than the other—they are jus^ 

Sometimes the masculine
In her private life Misa Elizabeth Hines, the charming star 

of "Little Nellie Kelley" is playing the leading role in a love 
drama very similar to the one she acts on the stage. Stage folks 

that a well known Boston millionaire ha# offered his heart

----- MONDAY -----dificrenL , .
bruin is needed for a job, just as mas- i xjorma Talmadge’s greatest screen 
„vlme strength is." , ambition is shortly to be realized. She

She believes parliamentary work is .g golng ,0 stftr in a new screen version 
essentially man’s, but she would not of „Romeo and Juliet." Joseph Schiid- 
bar women from politics. Woman is itruut wjjj be her Romeo, 
a most effective campaigner for her 
husband, she thinks, and should take 
active part in the municipal affairs.

It is every woman’s duty to keep 
healths’ in body and mind and to pro
duce good, healthy citizens, she goes

DARK SECRETS
say
and his millions to Miss Hines, but she declined for the love of 
a handsome youth who is one of the leading members of George 
White's "Scandal" cast. The successful suitor is Richard Bold, 
who has been very devoted to Miss Hines for a year or

Laurette Taylor and her husband, J. 
Hartley Manners, have left for the 
Coast with the company which is to 
play in the film version of “Happiness.”

Not a Line Permittedmore.

MPE ÏËa In spite of daily bombardments of 
dramatic editors, city editors and col
umn writers, the press agent wasn’t 
able to get a line mentioning the nudity 
of his show. He whaled out thousands 
of words of mimeographed copy per 
day and every gram of white paper 
went into the waste baskets.

4VENETIAN
GARDENS

Oil

Opera House Players 
Given Miss Carroll 
A Birthday Surprise

LAST CALL-ALL ABOARD!
One or two other Broadway shows 

followed suit in some measure, and 
they got the editorial freeze-out, too. 
The result is that the average theatre- 
going fan doesn’t know that'undraped 
figures are being shown by any attrac
tion except “Art’sts and Models.” All 
the other shows are doing only normal 
business and the one that “outstrip
ped” them all, in the literal sense, is* 
moving from Broadway and hitting 
the road next month, without having 
had its business accelerated.

Police detectives, representatives of 
the theatrical licensing office and lead
ers of unofficial vice-repressing bodies 
have all visited Broadway’s naughty 
half dozen. Ordinarily, such visits 
would amount to news and would 
bloom out on all the newspaper front 

- pages. But the papers, while mention- 
k 1 ing the grand jury’s and the normal 

squad’s activities, have never yet 
mentioned a single show.

Broadway’s wave of indecency Isn’t 
being checked by public opinion, be
cause the public has not been let in on 

j the tip. The sky-limit policy of the 
[ Times square producers is being 
! thwarted by a complete ignoring of 
! their tainted wares. Both sides have 
learned their lesson and the newspapers 
will never again lend themselves to ex
ploiting intentional grossness by con
demning it or even mentioning it in 
their columns.

iSimperial Theatre—Mondayipsi Final Chance to Take Laff-Trip to 
London and ParisTONIGHT «5)Members of the cast of the F. James 

Carroll Players last night paid a 
to Miss Emma Carroll, sister 

the occasion being

Most Congenial Dancing 
Auditorium in the City. TAKE ME BACK TO BLIGHTY!”«and a Knockout!The Next Big Featur<tribute

ot their manager,
| r. birthday. After the evening per 

en masse in-
EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA ssfatormance, the company 

vaded the apartment which she and 
her brother are occupying in the city 
and gave her a very delightful sur-

55i DANCING ,members were showered on Miss L*ar- -
roll before their departure. *

Rex Ingram Plans To j Tito StUUlO 
Retire From Business TONIGHT

Additional Feature»:—
“Our Gang” Comedy; “The Champeen" 

Pearl White in Serial—“Plunder”

I HAL ROACH PRESENTS

Harold Lloyd
"Why Vfcnry?”

*

52S3
S3
1 BIG SAT. MATINEE 

With 7 Reels of Laughter 
and 2 of Thrillsé

82j
New York, Dec. 8.—(Canadian 

Press).—The announcement has been 
made that Rex Ingram, internationally ; . 
known motion picture director, will re- 1 
jir(. from his profession when his pres- . 
eut contract expires, owing to his de
sire to return to sculpture, his “first j 
love.” Mr. Ingram first became promi- p 
nrnt as a producer of “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse.” He de
veloped several stars, among them 
Rudolph Valentino and Ramon No
varro.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
FOR A SOCIAL EVENING

12-10 HftTk<z F. JAMES   —"

CARROLL PLAYERS^
INTER ARETEAS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA JT______

OPERA HOUSEhffs Latest S*xJ?eel sT0- T,ie^i TEL. M. 13637
È (

rJ Harold Lloyd is introduc
ed in his new Pathe comedy
as a young mam 
taken so many pills he rat
tles when he walks." When 
the story is ended he has 
fi’led the revolutionists of 
Paradiso so.full of cannon 
balls and the audience so full 
of laughs that they can t 
walk. Harold Lloyd, giant I 
John Aasen and petite 

Jobyna Ralston make 
\ up the volunteer army j|| 

j and they lay down X
/ some laugh barrage. x

Empress Theatre
CITY HALL - - West End 

MONDAY and TUESDAY

y
<

who "has
V

LAST TIMES TODAY 
THE 11th COMMANDMENT

NEXT WEEK” 
Another Big Scenic Production

Special Attraction
“DOWN TO THE SEA IN 

* SHIPS”
A Pieturization of the Whaling days 

of a century ago.
The Most Daring Picture Ever 

Filmed.

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK- * TV V

SB! z.
&c liili *5

L it "SINNERS”Si
Cigarette Papers
MIC-MACJs the ^
pess-word for men 
whoVoil their

|i'|v'
ill;:

A Comedy Drama of City Streets and Country Pavements.ÉS»—EXTRA—
We have secured the services of 

Mr. A. C. Smith, the well known 
singer, who has Just completed a 
successful engagement at the Im
perial Theatre. Admission 26c and

2,
Owen Davis’ Successful Drama. Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

frZsfim MATINEES 
TUE.—THUR.—SAT. 

AT 2.15

EVENINGS
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.15XXA ry

Trance
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 

; ' or gray. Years ago the only way to 
^ : get this mixture was to make it at 

home, which is muesy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, Im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray 1 Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as It does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 

i beautifully dark, glossy and attree- 
J I tive.

«•-*lie.1
Don’t forget, Mr. Frsnklyn will re

ceive on the stage after Tuesday’s 
__matinee.

COMING
“AS A MAN SOWS”

Now Under New Management.

Mjmm

elC ; . QUEEN SQUARE - TODAY1111is :I Is, 1The Old Reliable BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM

IMPERIAL revue
presents

’•NIFTY NONSENSE”
Everything, new, gowns, costumes, songs and dances, with two 

clever comedians. _____ ______

aSSiIlljtfIVa-'ijS

. V •

XotÀQuality maintained 
for 40 yaare.

1\#s Je& FEATURE PICTURE
DUNSTIN FARNUM

■---- in-^—
“WHILE JUSTICE WAITS”__________

PRICES:—Aft. 2.30, 10c. and 20c: Night 7 and 8.45, 35c

Monday—Entire Change of 
ProgrammeCii-SiS The bigger they are the 

heartier they laugh.\ 1

wmmmmL. O. GROTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL
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BIG CONGREGATiON |wa»«.Himt.c».|llSTMII EIQUOR 
AT FINAL SERVICE! SIL VER WAREGrass on Dec. 8N

WAS NOT FOR SALESimplifying the 
Gift Question

i

THE GIFT FOR THE YEARSD. Carleton, Charged With 
Illegal Possession, Must 

Convince Judge.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Crossley Con
cludes Addresses at 

Local Church

w

Attractive assortments offering a wide range 
of articles such as:

Tea Spoons
Pickle or Lemon Forks
Gravy Ladles
Berry or Serving Spoons
Salad Forks
Dinner Knives and Forks 

Also Tea and Chocolate Sets,
Bakers, Entree Dishes, etc.

To start with, take good note of all the folks you 
have in mind. Begin with—
MOTHER—Wouldn’t she just love the economical 

luxury of a bottle of Bath Salts, nicely done up? 
Or an Incencer? Two small instances of what 
you might do at Ross'.

FATHER—A spanking new Shaving Brush, a Strop 
or Razor will bring his smile out in front where 
it belongs.

§1

■

II David Carleton, in whose home a 
large quantity of liquor was found 
some time ago in beds occupied by his 
wife, his children and two young ladies, 
will be called upon to prove that the 
liquor was not being kept for sale, ac
cording to a decision announced in 
chambers this morning by Judge 
Chandler. The police magistrate had 
dismissed a case of illegal possession 
brought against Carleton and the case 
was appealed by W. M. Ryan, acting 

behalf of the Attorney-General.
Judge Chandler ruled that under sec

tion 141 of the act the onus was on 
the defendant to show that the liquor 
was not kept for sale and in his opinion 
the evidence taken in the police court 
did not definitely establish this point. 
He therefore set Monday at 11 o’clock 
to hear evidence for the defence.

v y1, " V
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The Exmouth street Methadist 
church was tronged last night for the 
closing evening of the Rev. Dr. H. T. 
Crossley’s evangelistic services. 
Crossley’s subject last night was the 
ideal Christian life. J. H. Leonard and 
Evangelist Knight sa-»; a duet that 
was vgry well received. Dr. Crossley’s 
services have been conducted for three 
weeks in the Exmouth street church, 
and each night have attracted very 
large congregations. They have made 
a profound impression and during the 
three weeks many have come forward 
to (confess Christ.

In the earlier part of the service last 
night Rev. A. L. Tedford, on behalf of 
the Baptist denomination, and Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, on behalf of the Method
ists, expressed appreciation of the ser
vices rendered by Dr. Crossley and Mr. 
I-eonàrd. Mr. Thomas spoke specially 
of the fine spirit of unity which had 
prevailed during the entire campaign.

There were present on the platform 
last evening, beside the evangelists, 
Rev. L. J. Wason, Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan and Rev. R. Taylor Mc- 
Kim. A thankoffering of a substantial 
amount was made to the evangelists. 
Dr. Crossley announced that on his re
turn from Liverpool, N. S., for which 
place they left this morning, he might 

to repeat his lecture on long

Dr.

f
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13\BROTHER—The big one wants something the 
perhaps a nifty Waterman Pen or per-same, or

manent pencil. How about a Brownie Camera 
for the younger lad?

I
'■■Ji on

The Ross Drug Co.
100 King Street

t•fi r
f a. McAVITY'S J11—IT

King StreetV I
* ,1 I

COMMISSIONER FRINK
SISTER—Score a hit here with French Ivory, a 

shining Face Compact, or Talcum in a de luxe 
box. Stationery for sure.

BEST GIRL—Like Sister something in Perfume, a 
toilet delicacy, box of Chocolates, a Kodak, 
Photo Album, a Ladies’ Waterman Pen and 
Pencil Set or-an Ever sharp gaily cased up.

Do you ever stop to think how much you get for 
a little and in a jig-time glance around.

I
Commissioner Frink says that all 

records went by the board this morn
ing when he received from the resi
dents of Haymarket Square a request 
that the grass be cut on the square, 
as it had grown so long that it made 
the place look as unkempt as a man 
who had not had a shave for a week.

A request like this on December 8, 
he said, was something new in his ex
perience, which had extended over quite 
a number of years, and he did not 
think any one could recall a similar 
happening.

| N/N/W%/SA/VWS/WWVW\/V>/VWWWV^/VWW\/N/VW\.

ONLY 13 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
\ Gift of Charm and 

Daintiness Holiday BlousesIt was announced this morning that 
the Empress Theatre in West St. John, 
which has been owned and operated for j 
the last five years by A. C. Smith, Jr., 
bad changed hands and is now owned 
by a number of New Brunswick people. 
The theatre will continue in operation 
as in the past under the managership ; 
of Charles Johnston, owner of the Star 
Theatre at Edmundston, N. B.

arrange
| life and efficiency, from which many 
were turned away when it was given 
during the campaign just closed.

So pretty and bright colored they are 
fairly tingling with Christmas cheer and good 
wishes. There will be pleasure for you in 
giving sister an attractive Blouse to enhance 
her beauty. Velveteens, Tricolettes, Geor
gettes. Cantons, Crepe-de-Chines. Priced
$4 to $21.

One that pays real tri
bute to her beauty is to be 
found in our new Toilet 
Goods Dept.
Perfumes, Compacts, Face 
Powders, Toilet Waters, 
Creams.

>V

FragrantIS SO TRIP 
MAY BE RECORD

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 8.
P.M.A.M.

11.28 High Tide.... 11.63 
5.21 Low Tide 
7.50 Sun Sets.

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.

5.46
4.44 3rd. Floor.PILOT BOAT SINKS 

AT HARBOR BERTH
3rd. Floor

The Gift 
She Hardly 
Dares Hope For

Black Russian 
Pony Coats

' LOCAL NEWS
The abnormal high and low tides of 

last night were responsible for the sink
ing of one” of the motor launches used 
by the St. John pilots, which was found 
filled with water early this morning 
in the slip next to Pettingill wharf. 
The boat was moored alongside a pair 
of stairs leading to the water and at 
low tide the stern caught under the 
rail of the steps. As the tide rose the 
water flooded the vessel, but as she 
sank stern first an a -filled compart
ment in the how caused that part of 
the boat to float and when the pilots 
came
that was above water was about a foot 
of the bow. The derelict was tied up 
to the cap of the wharf to await the 
dropping of the tide.

Mr. Keefe and Family Here 
on December Run From 

New York.

SAYS HE IS NOT THE MAN 
James McDonald, of Elgin, Albert 

County, says that he Is not the man 
whom Magistrate Henderson told to 
leave the city when he was before him 
on a vagrancy charge. Mr. McDon
ald left last evening for Moncton to 
work in the Post Office there.

THE EVER POPULAR GARMENT Silk Lingerie 
A Delightful Gift 
For an intimate Friend

We are safe in saying vre have never seen nicer Marked 
Skins than these, showing as they do, that nice Silky Wave. 
These Coats have large Shawl Collars of Dyed Skunk Sable, 
and the new 28 inch Cuffs, wide flowing: Sleeves, Fancy 
linings.

Michael Keefe, son of M. F. Keefe, 
contractor, Halifax, N. S., and brother 
of Mrs. David E. Lynch, Mour/ Pleas
ant, this city, passed through the city 
» few days ago with his wife and child 
by automobile. The family party had 
left New York, where their home is 
located, on the day following the 
American Thanksgiving, consuming 
barely a week of leisurely driving in 
reaching Halifax. Passing through, the 
family made an overnight stop at Mr. 
Lynch’s home. This trip, which is to 
be completed by Mr. Keefe’s return 
soon, rather marks a new record for 
late automobiling on so lengthy a jaunt 
In these wintry parts. If anybody 
knows of a later trip of similar or 
greater length let them come forth and 
say so. Record automobiling tours into 
the Maritimes is perhaps as important 
an item of news as late steamboating 
on the St. John river so now seems to 
be the time to hang up the record. So 
far Mr. Keefe seems to be head of the 
pioneering class. Who says he isn’t?

Perhaps she is 
longing for a beauti
ful evening gown. 
Inlagine her spell
bound with delight 
on Christmas morn
ing on discovering 
her secret longing has 
been fully gratified. 
And you can make 
such pleasing selec
tion here now—A 
gown of georgette, 
vella vella, velvet or 
other just as charm
ing materials in love
ly shades of nile, 
peach, coral, tur
quoise.

IS VISITING CITY 
George Jeffreys, formerly of the 

Paramount Pictures sales forces in 
Canada and later of the U. S. staff, 
jvas in the city yesterday after an ab
sence of several years. He is now 
representing Preferred Pictures and is 
the Canadian general manager. Mr. 
Jeffreys was warmly greeted by num
erous friends.

Sizes 34 to 42, 40 and 42 inces long. to the wharf this morning all

Extra Quality Coats 
Prices $165 and $185

Christmas just wouldn’t 
be Christmas to the woman 
who didn't find some flimsy 
lace Underthings. They are 
pretty luxuries that women 
adore to possess but hesi
tate to buy lavishly for 
themselves.

Boudoir Caps of silk 
georgette, lace and ribbon 
and in the most delightful 
shades of rose, blue, helio, 

Priced

R. G. McINERNEY IS 
TO BE CANDIDATE

&

l. WANTS BOULDER CHANGED 
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

he did not like the boulder which had 
been placed on Market Square and in
tended to make an effort to have it re
moved and a more suitable one erected 
on which to place the tablet marking 
the landing place of the Loyilists. He 
had already taken up the matter with 
the Historic Sites Commission and 
hoped to hear from that body soon.

S. THOMASF It was announced this morning that 
Ralph G. Mclnerney, who was recently 
admitted to the bar, and intends to 
practice law, had consented to become 
a candidate for one of the vacant com- 
missionerships at City Hall in the civic 
elections of April, on a ticket with 
Ronald A. McAvlty, who will run for 
the mayoralty. There are rumors of 
several other candidates entering the 
field, but no definite announcement has 
been made by them.

i539 to 545 Main St.

$1.35 toetc.
$2.75.

Camisoles, Nightgowns, 
Envelopes, Brassieres, de
lightful assortments at most 
alluring prices.

3rd. Floor.

COMMISSIONER 
WILL NOT BE THERE

Mr. Bullock Cannot Get to 
Port Authorities Meet 

in New Orleans.

IS LATEST ODDITY 
While there have been many oddities 

told of because of the mildness of the 
season, one reported to The Times 
today will hold place with all the 
others that have been recorded. This 
morning, at the home of Rev. C. T. 
Clark, Fairville, a pair of sparrows at
tracted attention as they were teaching 
a recently arrived brood of young to 
fly from their nest in the eaves of the 
minister’s residence.

A Drop o’ Hot Bouillon POLICE COURT CASES.
James McCausland was fined $200 in 

the Police Court this morning on the 
charge of having liquor for sale in his 
beer shop. The charge was brought 
by the liquor inspectors and William 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution. 
The defendant pleaded guilty and paid j 
his fine. |

The case of Carl Albertsen, charged ; 
with obtaining money under false pre- : 
tenses was again before the Police 
Court today and the defendant was 
remanded for three days.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
each fined $8 or two months in

The test of the Norton, Apohaqui 
and Midstream line was made yester
day afternoon and everything worked 
all right, it was said this morning at 
the office of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission. Places from 
Berwick to Norton had electric light 
for the first time.

$35to $55-with crisp soda crackers, is gratefully 
mg and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And it tickles the palate as only “Royal Gardens’* Bouillon can do. 
Have some at the

------clam or tomate warm-

OAK HALL
Women’s Shop 8rd. Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.

The annual convention of the Amer
ican Association of Port Authorities 

j will be held this year In New Orleans,
' Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 

next week. Representatives of all the TUCKABATCHEE CIRCLE MEETS
The Tuckabatchee Circle of St. Mat-

KBSIG ST.
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

big ports in Canada and the United 
States, with the exception of St. John, thews Presbyterian church, Douglas 
will be at the convention. The City of ' avenue, met this week at the home of

elabor-l Miss Mae Brooks, who was assisted by 
sister, Miss Vera Brooks. A pro- The New Trend-in Giving—Gifts for the HomeNew Orleans has arranged an 

ate programme of entertainment for ! her 
the visitors and many interesting gramme of music and games was pre- 
papers on port administration and de- rented by the girls present, who were 
velopment are to be read. Miss Myrtle Daly, Miss Madeline

Commissioner Bullock had Intended Daley, Miss Jean Kein Miss Margaret 
going, and it was his intention to ex- Kein, Miss Margaret Hunter and Miss 
tend an invitation to hold the next an- Louise Schroder. Mrs. W. H. Spencer, 
nual convention here, but he found it wife of the pastor of the church, was 
impossible to get away. aIso Present.

were
jail.

- . finds the trend of Christ mas-giving more and more toward gifts of a practical and lasting nature,
r „ Lmiture. And. what a delightful thing it is to find grown-ups at Christmas time interested in giving 

V«ts to each other that will provide years of comfort, pride and satisfaction. Below are just a few suggestions 
taken from our very Urge and complete Christmas stock:Fur Coats

At Cloth

■

ip* •ADORNS BOSTON WALL 
The large frame of St. John pictures 

sent to the Canadian Club, Boston, by 
the men’s Canadian Club of this city 
at the time of the recent visit of Miss 
Canada to the hub, was hung on the 
walls of the Boston organization’s 
headquarters in the Hotel Bellevue, 
Beacon street, and is attracting much 
attention. Miss Blair officiated at the 
hanging of the picture which was ac
cepted by President Basley and Secre
tary J. F. Masters with thanks and 
appreciation.

SONS OF ENGLAND ELECT 
The annual meeting of Lodge Port

land, No. 246, Sons of England, was 
held last evening in their hall, Simonds 
street. The election of officers result
ed as follows: President, E. G. Brit
tain; viCjC-president, Charles Wills; 
chaplain, Gray Townsend; secretary, 
George T. Corbett ; assistant secretary, 
H. B. Crabbe; treasurer, Howard 
Crabbe; guides, A. Powe, T. B. Brown, 
William Bonnell, C.- O. Wilson, Charles 
Linton, R. J. Clarke; inside guard, J. 
T. Christie; outside guard, deferred; 
trustees, W. K. Cronk, Henry Green, 
Edward Linton ; advisory board, Char
les London, E. G. Brittain, L. A. Bel- 
yea, John Tonge ; auditors, F. S. Purdy, 
W. J. Mayo and B. L. Wood.

MR. BEATTY WAS HERE 
President E. W. Beatty of the Can

adian Pacific Railway, and party ar
rived in the city this morning from 
Halifax at 6.26 and a half hour later 
left in a special train for Montreal.

EMPRESS OUT OF 
DRY DOCK SUNDAY

Canadian Planter Then to 
Go In—Leaconfield is 

Still Here.

ht

1t
POLICEMAN DENIES.

The case against Lee Livingstone, 
charged with heating his wife, will 

before the police court again on «come
Monday afternoon at 3 o clock, 
this matter the name of Policeman 
Lindsay has been mentioned, 
night he denied the allegations made.

It was reported at the office of the 
St. John Dry Dock 4c Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., this morning that the C. P. R. 
bay steamer Empress would be taken 
off the slip tomorrow, as It Is expected 
repairs on her will be completed by 
that time. The Canadian Planter will 
be brought around to Courtenay Bay

In
»I-ast

Coat Prices A TEA WAGONARM ROCKERSAN END TABLE
will bring delight to the heart of 
any woman and assure lasting ap
preciation of the thoughtfulness of 
the giver. All the popular finishes 
are here, and a wide range of 
prices for your consideration.

which may be used beside a chair 
or sofa or against the wait All 
finishes and many designs to 
choose from.

will be found m almost endless 
variety of designs and finishes and 
upholstered in leather, tapestry, 
velour and mohair. An acceptable 
gift for any member of the family.

As Hiram Sees It
tomorrow and placed In the dry dock 
for an overhauling and repairs.

The dredge Leaconfield, which was 
forced to turn back on Thursday from

Would you not like to be the proud possessor of a 
really nice Fur Coat? One that looks well—wears well 
—and has that cosy, comfortable feeling so 
Coat that your friends will admire and envy.

“Well,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
I’he Times reporter, 
‘I see they’re gontj: 
hev peace down in 
Mexico, after the fun
eral. They’re 
out buryin’ one an
other agin. The fellers 
that’s broke out says 
they wont be dictated 
to by the president, 
an’ the president he 

lie’ll go after 
with an iron

desired. A her proposed trip across the bay to do 
some dredging at Digby because of the 
storm, Is still waiting on the weather. 
It was planned to tow her across this 
morning, but as quite a wind 
blowing her departure was postponed 
until tomorrow.

Stores Open Every 
Evening Until 

Christmas THE HOUSE furnisher^»startin’was
ZEALAND
SEAL$135 to $200ZEALAND

BEAVER
91 Charlotte Strict.

SEES BIRTHDAY CAKE 
WHEN LIGHTS GO ONThese Zealand Beaver and Zealand Seal Coats (reg’d. 

brand ) are worthy of your inspection and in St. John can 
only be seen at our Fur Parlors on King Street. We can 
recommend them highly.

Not a Cheap Fur Coat at a Good Price,

But a Good Fur Coat at a Cheap Price.

---------------- says
A very greatly enjoyed surprise TEA IS ENJOYED them

i party was tendered to James N. Rogers An enjoyable tea was held at the j hand. I been wonderin’
last evening on the occasion of his home of Mrs. Fred B. Brenan, Main j fer quite a spell what 

I seventy-fourth birthday. Mr. Rogers street, yesterday afternon, under the was the matter with 
I has been the choir leader of St. Mary’s auspices of the Altruistic Club of the them Mexicans. They 
church and assisted in the choir in Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisters. Mrs. i was goin’ along too 
many ways for several years. After Brenan was assisted by Mrs. T. E. ! juiet altogether—popi- 
cholr practice last night the choir room Robinson in receiving. In the dining j lation growin’ too fast 

j was suddenly darkened, and when the room at a prettily appointed table, '—an knives gittin’ rusty. 1 cal’late 
! lights were turned up again there hud I centred with a silver basket of yeVl-w ! they’ll hev a reel nice Christmas 
] appeared a splendid birthday cake, mums, with yellow candles in si | er j presentin’ one another with little 
! with 74 candles lighted. Mr. Rogers candlesticks, tea was served. Mrs. A. chunks o’ lead an things like that, 
i v.as taken completely by surprise. He G. Brown and Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling I seen the other day where some feller 
; and all the choir members thoroughly presided over the cups and were as- was sayin’ it was time all the forts 
j enjoyed the good time that followed, listed by Mrs. Oscar F. Price, Mrs. along the border between Uncle Sam’s 
Congratulatory speeches were made by i Wallaeê Daye, Mrs. Harry Welford, place an’ Mexico was pulled down like 

! K. 1. Carloss, the church warden, and Mrs. George Barrett, Mrs. E. Belyea | they was along the borders o Canady 
| David Ramsay, chairman of the music and Miss Beatrice Andrews. Mrs. Earl j—but I wouldnt.be su prised if Lncle 
committee. Mr. Rogers replied in a tie- A. Kiiuaide and Miss Clara Ferris re-j Sam hed to git into what he calls an 
lichtful canner. A $5 gold piece was plenished. Mrs. Ernest F. Dykeman, ! entanglement afore them forts comes 
mes en ted to Mr. Rogers neatlv con- Mrs. Willard Mahoney and Mrs. Wil- 1 down. He aint aimin to git mixed up 

j coaled in the cake, and that delicacy liara A. Wetmore were ushers. Miss j in any shindy over In Europe—but 
! concealed many other gifts. There Evelyn Dykeman attended the door. ! mebbe he’ll git an idee nearer home

much good’ fun and hearty merrl- More than 200 enjoyed the hospitality that peace aint a bad thing after all l
—• of Mrs. Brenan. —By Hen!” ’ ̂

Three Red Hot Specials for Today11

Mens GlovesStetson HatsWomens Gloves
Men—here is a Real Bargain for 

today only. Think of it—buying 
a high grade Stetson hat for less 
than $5.00. We have a good as
sortment of these, but they won’t 
last long at this low price—so 
come early. Regular $8.60 value.

One big lot of Men’^Gloves. 
In Cape and Suede, grown and 
grey colors. Values to $2210— 
NOW

One big lot Women’s Cape 
Gloves in grey and brown. 
Regular $2.00 values—

“BUY YOUR FURS FROM A FURRIER”

95cH. MONT JONES 95c$4.95
Limited

92 KING STREET D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since 1859.63 King Street.

V as
Lient.
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